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EX-WARDEN EVANS CHOSEN; ; V'-'THRO’ 1 GATEWAY TO DEATHSMUGGLED FURS IN MIL BIGSi: RILL WILL OPPOSE MORTON I /

PA TROSS VTA NT ETOBICOKE'S BEE TM 
TO OPPOSE CLARKE WALLACE.J. c. Batte OB Trial In BuffaloMls Plea 

Wat One of tke Smartest Vet 
Unearthed.

Buffalo, Sept. 2G.-J. C. Batte; who 
pleaded not guilty in the United States 
District Court to a charge of smuggl
ing furs into the United States yesterday 
afternoon, is, according to the Govern
ment officers, one of the smartest smug
glers with whom they have ever been 
called upon to deal. While agent for 
J. B. Laiberte, the great furrier of Que
bec, he went into the business of smuggl
ing, using his position as train employe 
Zg, a cloak for his operations.

The manner in which Batte got his 
smuggled goods over the border was very 
ingenios. It seems that hundreds of mail 
sacks cçfntainihg newspapers are taken 
daily into Canada. As there is no such 
great demand for Canadian papers here, 
thes sacks are taken back empty. To 
savA space several are rolled up and 
laced in one sack. In theee sacks would 

the mysterious packages be placed by 
two confederates of Batte, who worked 
On the trains.

It would never occur to the astute cus
toms officials to look into such a place 
as the United States mail bags for smug
gled matter, 
found they would give no clew either to 
their, destination or to the forwarder, as 
they only were marked with a single 
figure. When the officials got on to 
the modus operand! they got on a 
train they knew to contain packages, 
and let the train go by the Custom House 
at Bouse-s Point. Then they descended 
on the baggage car. Two men were 
there, Xedocor and McCormick, being a 
baggageman and a brakeman re
spectively. \

Both men confessed, and were sentenced 
to eijc months’ imprisonment. They 
Will, be used as witnesses against Batte 
eU hie trial, liqtte was surrounded by 
his bondsmen yesterday, and is now ^in 
jail. \ -

ALBERT OOODSOS KILLED EE A 
TEAI» AT BROCK-A TME OB. S'"If BW TORE STATE DEMOCRAT» SOM1 

K OTA B LE TICKET,
■XV

V w Mr. Evan* Was Not Present at the Conven
tion Held at Weston Yesterday, How
ever, and Has Not As Yet Accepted the 
Nomination A Proposal to Oppose the 
Selection Voted Down.

NATE A1 *
i r A /Sooner Than Walt Until the Hale Was 

Baited Be Crawled Underneath and 
Was Stench and Mis NecK Broken—A 
Coroner’s Jury Acquit the Trainmen 
of Blame.

Adopted Approves of the 
Tariff 3111 and While Agreeing 
Cleveland That the Be vision 

Nat Ho Far Enough Deprecates

The Platform 
New 
With 
Does
Any Farther Tinkering With tke Tariff.

I%
■

John D. Evans, reeve of Etobicoke, 
was unanimously nominated as the 
candidate of the Patrons in West York, 
at a convention held at Weston yester
day. The nomination was made after two 
hours’ aimless discussion, and Mr. Evans 
will be asked to accept.

The proceedings of the convention were 
opened by the selection of W. C. Grubbe, 
president of the West York Farmers’ In
stitute, as chairman and R. L. Crawford 
secretary. It was decided to hold the 
initial proceedings in private, and all 
not within the Patron fold were polite
ly, but forcibly, requested to retire.

After the; secret session and the goat 
had been carefully secluded in a darksome 
room, the portals were opeued and the 
Patrons in their majesty stood revealed. 
Chairman Gtubbe announced that he was 
ready to receive naines of would-be can
didates, but there was no immediate re
sponse.

K. L. Crawford of llichview, Etobicoke 
Township, declared his pleasure at nomi
nating John Brown of Toronto. And then 
again a mantle of silence dropped over 
the convention, broken only by the champ 
of the horses stable^ underneath the hall.

A Proposal lo Adjourn.
Finally E. F. Moore of Toronto asked 

that the nomination be deferred until a 
larger convention was secured. He 
thought the city should be organised and 
a larger convention obtained.

Alexander Uracey named John A. Mc« 
Donald of York Township, but that gen
tleman said that as another man had been 
named first he would not run. “And that 
settles it,” said Mr. McDonald emphati
cally. Mr. Newlove, however, seconded 
the nomination.

John Brown said that he was sorry 
that more labor representatives were 
not present. He thought that the meet
ing was a good one, and that,, while not 
numerous, the delegates were in earnest. 
William Clark of Fairbank supported the 
motion to adjourn the selection of a 
candidate. “It is no .use selecting a 
man to run against Clarke Wallace who 
is not well-known throughout the west 
riding of York. I have lived ii( the rid
ing for some time, and think we should 
go slow. The candidate should be a 
man who will have some chance of suci 
cess, and we should adjourn this meeti. 
ing to some future time.”

Mr. Crawford opposed any adjournment 
and said that the revision of thq voters* 
lists should be looked after and thq cant 
didate should be put in the fieliS at once* 
Then John Brown nominated Councilloi 
Watson of Vaughan, and William Clu< 
bine seconded the nomination. The de« 
legates gathered into little group! 
around the hall, holding miniature cau< 
cuses.

i \
I

Albert E. Goodson, 238 Brock-avenue, 
struck by passenger train No. 82, G. 

T.R. Belt line, at Brock-avenue cross
ing at 9.30 yesterday morniug and in
stantly killed.

Goodson lived at 238 Brock -afenu. with 
John Corbett, and had been employed up 
till May last as a conductor on the Street 
Railway. During the harvest months he 
had been working with Joseph Corbett, 
a Weston farmer, but he re-engaged as a 
spare conductor during the Industrial Ex
hibition. He reported for duty yesterday 
morning, but there being no work re
turned home. Subsequently he left to 
apply for a situation in Queen-street 
west. As he approached the railway 
crossing from the north a freight train 
drew near, going west on - the south 
tracks, and Belt line passenger 82 was 
also going east on the northern tracks. 
1 Through a tieleway lo Death

or west bound train reached

Saratoga, N.Y., Sept. 26.-The Demo
cratic State Couvehtion to-day placed 
in nomination a notable ticket.
J j,'or .Governor, U.S. Senator David B. 
HHJ is so well-known that further refer
ence to him is not necessary. Daniel N. 
Lockwood, for Lieut.-Govcruor.c is nt 
present a member of Congress from Buf
falo. He it was who made the nomina- 
tnry speech for Cleveland in the conven
tion wherein the President first became 
a candidate.

Judge William Gnynor, named for the 
Court of Appeals, is the man whose can
didacy for hi» present oTiice sent the 
Gravesend boss to the penitentiary and 
broke up the Brooklyn political ring, 
which line been each a menace to decent 
politics in this state.

The New Tariff BUI Approved.
As to the trade question the platform 

save: We rejoice that by the repeal of 
thcjShcrman law for the purchase and 
stojtge of silver bullion, all fear of a 
depSciated currency has been allayed 
and faith has been restored in the abil
ity of the Government to maintain a 

A constant parity between its gold and 
silver coinage; that by the repeal of 
The McKinley tariff law the inordinate 
taxation of the many for the benefit of 

D the few lias been hotably diminished, and 
In the Jplace of inequitable and monstr • 

toms duties, which have starved 
idustries and overfed others, the 
Icuhednles have been adjusted so
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the crossing first, and Goodson s attenr 
tion appeared to be drawn towards its 
He approached the crosslug at. a smart 
walk, and passing under the gates, which 
had been lowered, was apparently oblivi
ous of the near approach of the passenger 
train coming down the tracks nearest 
him. The bell of the passenger train was 
tollin*.'. but Goodson evidently mistook 
this for the bell of the freight. He step
ped directly in front of the passenger 
train and was struck by the pilot. His 
head was thrown back onto the pilot, 
aqjl from there he was tossed to one side 
clear of the rails. S
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tariff , 
that, while affording ample safeguards 
for American labor, they reduce the price 
to the people «of necessities of life and 
encourage the promotion of industry by 
cheapening the cost of many raw ma
terials used in manufactures; and by the 
reduction in expenditures wherever pos
sible, and by provisions for additional 
revenues, the legitimate demands upon 
the Federal Treasury will no longer ex
ceed the Government’s income and ne
cessitate an increase in the public debt.

*ALL IN NOW. X

7ZVA Every Fall Style Is New In Dlneens’ Stock 
—Saturday’» Opening. VInstantly Killed,

His skull was crushed and his neck 
broken, and he was dead when, the train 
hands reached him. Patrol wagon No. 
1 xvas summoned and the body removed 
to & Morgue.

Coroner Urr was notified and issued a 
for an inquest, which was held 

7 p.m\at the Morgue.
The engineer, firemau and conductor of 

the train Wch killed Goodson were ex
amined as to the rate of speed which 
their train was running. Although the 
schedule time calls for 16 miles an hour, 
they were not gcKng too re than 8 or 9 
miles an hour. The, gatekeeper corro
borated this and added that it was not 
An infrequent thing to see trains go 
over this crossing at the rate of 25 miles 
an hour. The jury, returned a verdict of 
accidental death.

Goodson was 19 years of tige. Two 
sisters and one brother survive him. One 
of the sisters is Mrs. J. Cotterill, Deer 
Park, the other being an inmate of the 
Girls’ Home.

feGOn Saturday, for the first time, all the 
fall hats, both English and Ameri

can styles, will be on view. All this week 
Dineens’ staff has been busy unpacking 
and arranging thousands of late fall 
hats, which complete thç firm’s big stock.

These late designs are positively the 
newest and best blocks of the season. 
They haven’t been seen yet, and when 
they are displayed Saturday they are 
sure to cause something of a furore.

Some people have gained the impres
sion that Dineens* prices are high. There 
is absolutelj' no foundation for such an 
idea. No firm in Canada can sell first- 
class hats of good style at the low prices 
which obtain at Dineeus’. •

No reasonable person expects to get a 
hat of the first quality in a drygoods 
store. Why, then, should any one object 
to paying a trifle {more for a hat guar
anteed for style and quality ?

At Dineens’ new style hats of 
quality are to be had at $2.50 and 

Remember, the opening is to take place 
Both stores (King and
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iCleveland’» Free Raw Mnlerlal» Endorsed
The beneficial eilect of the adoption of 

Banitnry measures of public policy are 
ulreadv plainly apparent. Each day 
gives evidence of returning prosperity. 
Mills closed by the effect of Republican 
legislation are re-opening and their oper
atives are returning to work. Merchants 
report a largely increased volume of 
business and manufacturers are prepar
ing for that period of prosperity which 
the readjustment of the tariff and cheap
er raw materials certainly assure. We 
concur with President Cleveland that 
the new tariff law does not embody the 
full measure of tariff reform, but with 
him also we endorsd its provisions for 
cheaper and free raw materials and lower 

substantial recognition of 
Democratic principles, and we bespeak for 

~ the law an impartial trial, confident that 
ifos. successful operation Will convince the 
people of the wisdom of Democratic’yiol- 
icy and induce them to demand its proper 
extension.

He Farther Tariff TIAkerlnt Wanted.
While favoring, therefore, such wise 

modification and readjustment of partic
ular s( hedules by the enactment of separ
ate bills as future conditions and the ful
filment of Democratic pledges may re- 
qui r#, we deprecate, pending a fair trial 
of the new law by actual operation, any 
further general tariff revision which, un
der present conditions would be likely to 
retard improvement in business, and 
thereby prolong the evils brought upon 
the country by Republican foily.
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GOOD MR; CREIGHTON: Sir. It Is simply disgraceful that you don’t either find this boy of yours a 
seat or relieve him of this basket. _______________

STEPPED FROM i MOVING CARDIED OF STARVATION.TO AID IR IMPERIAL DEFENCE!
-

on Saturday.
Yonge and 264 Yonge) will be open until 
10.30.■ * ‘

■■ • .M ■ ■
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Fell From a Scaffolding.
John Miller, 4 Vlrgln’e-etreet^ empl<y^d

after-

Shocking Disclosures at the Inquest Held 
In Connection With Lace’s 

Baby Farm.
The d^ath at the Childrens! ’Aid Shelter 

of an infant child found at a baby farm 
keptl at 6 Gladstone-avenue, by William 
Lace) and his alleged wife, was the sub
ject) of au: inquest held by Coroner John
son at Police headquarters last night.

Mrs. King, matron of the Shelter, told 
of the pitiable condition in which the 
child was found when "brought to the 
Shelter. Its bock was one mass of sores, 
the> skin being rubbed off from the neck 
almost to the heels. The child had 
beeni improperly cared for, aud^had been 
heavily drugged.

John D. Evans Nominated.
John E. Elliott of Woodbridge nomi< 

nftted aud W. M. Watson seconded John 
D.Evahs. Immediately John Brown moved 
that the nomination be made unanimous, 
and the other candidates withdrew. On 
a standing vote Mr, Evans was given th« 
nomination.

After all had been done several dele
gates said that Mr, Evans would not ac
cept, but finally it was decided to pre
pare a requisition and present it to the 
desired candidate. After some general 
discussion as to organization the convene 
tion adjourned.

Mr. Evans is now reeve of Etobicok< 
and ex-warden of the county.

POLITICIANS AT WOODSTOCK.

in the construction of the new 
tion, was engaged in taking down a 
tion of the old building yesterday 
noon, when o scantling gave way, end he 
fell 16 feet. He' escaped with a broken leg, 
and was removed to the General Hospital.

Broke Her Jaw.

"
MI»» BAILEY »U>TAIt/a IVJ UBIEB 

wmcH May prove fatal.
taxes as a OBumtan cru is mis to be mas

ked be ran naval rbsk uvks.
It Ma» Hot a Peer.

In the Royal HouiMmld a conilderable 
quantity of spirit is u.ed by the cook» for 
making'«noce», >tc., and »ome whliklet sold 
for that purpose are advertised In a man
ner misleading. Snob, however,. I» not the 
case with the- celebrated fifteen year» old 
Four Crown Brand of whiikev, same as •up- 
piled H.lt.H. the Prince of Wale» and H.H. 
Prince Bismarck of Germany for their per
sonal uses. You can obtain it from first- 
class dealers only. Try it once and you will 
not drink any other liquor. Quality and 
flavor defy competition at the Price. Agency 
13 Front-street east, Toronto. 246
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end Thought the Car 

So She Stepped
Men* the Sell

Wasn’t Coins to Slop,
Off and Alighted on Mer Meed-Taken 
le St. Michael'» Hospital In a Dying

Fell Two Storie
Hamilton, Sept. 20-Alnra McNeil, 8 

years of age, fell from a second story 
window at 103 Catherine-street eolith, 
yesterday. Her jaw was broken and her 
chin badly, cut.

ACyellst Ron Down By a Baggy.
W. Stuart, eon of C. J. Stuart, grocer, 

King and John-streete, while riding 
bicycle in Queen-street, near John, at 
11 o'clock last evening, was run down 
by>- horse; and buggy containing three 

Stuart was badly cut about the 
The men were driving

troltv Have the Scheme Under 
lerallon -Twenly-eix Vessel» Are 
lad in the List. Embracing the

thes
lull
Atlantic ^nd Pacific Liners and (he 
Penlnsi Condition.and Oriental Boats.

Miss E. Bailey, 44 Leopold-street, step
ped from a moving trolley at Queen- 
street and Dowling-avenue last night 
about 10.30, and was seriously injured.

Miss Bailey rang the bell to stop the 
car, but as it did not slacken as soon as 
she thought it should she stepped from 
the car and was thrown on her side aud 
head.

She was picked up in an unconscious 
condition, and Dr. Aylesworth summoned. 
After attending to her injuries he ordered 
her removal to the hospital, and she was 
taken in the Ambulance to 8t. Michael’s.

As Miss Bailey has but a frail constitu
tion her injuries may prove fatal.

mm London, Sept. 26.—The admiralty are 
considering the ssheme of maiming sub
sidized cruisers with officers and sea
men of the Royal navy reserve, 
scheme has already be^n referred to the 
Board of Trade, and wilY.be submitted to 
the various mercantile^ and marine 
boards. The details of theXplani aref not 
known, but it is understood^hat crews 
of regular drill and discipline\ shall be 
engaged.

Special contracts for vessels 
effected for the services of the steamers 
Teutonic, Majestic, Etruria, Umbria, Em
press of India, Empress of China, Em\ 
press of Japan, Himalaya, Australia, 
Victoria, Arcadia and others to the tdtal 
number of 26.______________________

THE IRISH WILL BE INDEPENDENT

Hales* Rosebery Soon Defines His Attitude 
Toward the Lords.

Dublin, Sept. 26.-William O'Brien, M.P., 
in a speech this evening declared that 
unless Lord Rosebery defined the position 
of the Government in regard to the House 
of Lords, it was perfectly clear that the 
coming Parliament would find the Irish 
party independent in the best sense of 
•;lie word, and Lord llosebery would soon 
cease to be Premier. The Irish, he said, 
could not be bought with all the gold of 
the British treasury.

KAFFIRS DEFEAT PORTUGUESE.

a ;TheNorth American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Cora- 

has had a successful year's business
\m Bundled In Bags en an Old Bureau.

Inspector Armstrong 
house: on three occasions, and found the 
place iu a filthy condition. The child, 
which; baa since died, was wrapped in a 
bundle of dirty rags, and was lying on 

The other chil-

pany ...............
and improved its position in several par
ticulars in 1895.

There is an increase of no less than $203,- 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders in this company.—Monetary Times.

i visited Lace'smen.
head and face. 
atva furious rate of speed, and succeeded 
in. getting out of reach before any steps 
could, be taken to detain them.

Senator Bowell Opens the Fair—Hon. J. M# 
Oibson Lays » Corner Stone.

Woodstock, Out., Sept. 26.—The poli« 
ticiaus had a field day here to-day. In 
the forenoon tha corner stone 
hospital wan laid by the Hon. J. M. Gib- 

with due solemnity. Sir Oliver 
Mowat, Senator Bowell, Dr. Chamber
lain, Mayor Hay of Woodstock, Warden 
Dowler and Dr. Williams, Mayor of In- 
gersoll, delivered addresses, all congratu
lating the town on having secured such 
a desirable institution. The site wan 
the gift of Mrs. Warwick of Toronto.

At 2 o’clock Senator Bowell formally, 
opened the fair. He was presented with 
an address of welcome by the Board of 
Directors and by Ex-Mayor Karo with 
a second address from the Board of Trade, 
both of which referred to hie distinguish^ 
ed services to the state and to his ef
forts iu promoting the Intercolonial 

Senator Bowell was receiv-i

X;

McKinley’s 911k Hut Ruined.
Mancie. Ind., Sept. 26.—Governor Wil- 

liile en route Irom In-

of the

: W top of an old bureau, 
dren were sleeping upstairs on a dirty 
bed, heel to heel, with no covering and 
no ventilation to the

The yard in which they were enclosed 
during the day was occupied by liens 
and goats, and was not nearly: so clean 

Vs a farmer keeps his piggery. Lace 
had kept a similar institution in Bea- 
coitefield-avenue three years ago, deaths 
beinh quite frequent at his house._ The 
mother of, this child paid Lace $5 to 
keep tirocîiNd, saying she was going as 
a wet llqrse in 8herbourne-street.

Dr. Young, who attended the, child at 
the Shelter-, said the child was suffer
ing from uou-assimilation of food.

Died at Starvation.
Dr. Harrington, who made the post 

mortem, said the child was healthy at 
birth. He found its organs badiy wither
ed up, as from neglect and lacti of pro
per nourishment. Iu- cause of death 
was exhaustion, arisinX from starvation.

Rev. J. E. Starr and’Detective Verrey 
were examined, and corroborated In
spector Armstrong's story of the filthy 
condition of the children and their un
healthy surroundings.

The inquest was “ 
day evening. ____  ?

Kpocked Down Bv a Wheelman.
About the same hour a lady was 

knocked down by a passing wheelman at 
Yonge-K iug-streets. The wheelman 
did not stop and ascertain the extent of 
injuries, but rode off at increased speed.

liAm McKinley, w
dianapolis to Bellefontaine last even
ing, spoke to 6000 people, who were at 
the depot to meet him. Hundreds of 
iron, steel and glass workers were pre
sent, and when the protection of Ameri
can industries was spoken of they went 
wild. Governor McKinley became great
ly enthused during his speech, pound
ing his silk lint against his left hand in 
a destructive manner.

ill be «Oil
246 room.

Have You Seen This?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
at.reet. 246

wm
Two Children Cremated.

Bristol, Tenu., Sept. 26.-The residence 
of James Couchenour, near Gate City, 
Va., was burned last night', and two 
children perished.

Jockey Hurt at Lindsay.
Lindsay, Sept. 26.—A jockey named 

Cole, from Hamilton, was dangerously 
injured at the fair grounds to-day, his 
horse* falling and rolling over him. Cole’s 
skull is fractured.

GRAND COMMANDER ST RE ETON.

Knights of fit. John and Malta Elect 
Officers.Ileal Estate Information

If you are looking for a house, either 
furnished or unfurnished, if you wish to 
rent a store, if in any direction you de
sire information concerning real estate, 
consult the list of H. H. W illiamsy to be 
found on the first column of the second 
page of The World.

t/r* .•
The Knights of St. John and Malta 

were kept hard at work all day yester
day at Liederkranz Hall. At the morn
ing session the reports of the Credential 
and Correspondence Committees were pre
sented and adopted.

The report of the Grand Chancellor 
stated that the total receipts for the 
general fund were $4022 aud the dis
bursements $3475.

The endowment fund amounted to 
$36,677. There are over 4000 members 
of the order in America, of whom 500 are
in Canada, and the amount paid out dur- . „ .. „ , .. . .ing the year for loeeee was $39,000. People are boosting of the sights they,

The election of officers commenced at have seen and the journeys they h e 
3 o'clock au«l it was not until nearly 10 taken during the paet few month», 1rat 
p.m. that the work was concluded. The ,ew have the doubtful privilege ot ^oing 
result ol the election was as follows; a nowhere. Lila 8. Atkinson

Grand commander, J. W. Streeton, (Madge Merton) tells racily her exper- 
Brooklyn, N.Y.;. lieut.-commander, James ence'ia thc' lilm lan<1 of nowhere, in t 
McKelvey, Wilmington, Del.; captain of 
guards, James Bui ley, Toronto; prelate,
George A. Scib, New York; grand chan
cellor, Jonas McElroy, New York; assist
ant chancellor, Frank M. Rooney, Brook
lyn, N.Y.; grand almoner, T. E. Bowne,
Brooklyn: herald at arms, William B.
Addison, Philadelphia; swordbearer, John 
Dye, Buffalo; grand marshal, H. C. Tem
plar. Lockport, N.Y.j; grand first guard,
J. W. VauNotta, Erie, Pa.; grand second 
guard, A. V. Casci, Toronto; musical 
director, F. M. Brown, Bradford, Pa.; 
medical examiner, Peter Cooper, Wil
mington, Del.; attorney-general, H. F.
Lawrence, Brooklyn; grand warder, Ah- Yesterday afternoon 
ram Oarlock, New York; grand sentinel, Methodist Church Mr. R. Dinemure was 
William Steiumitz, Harrisburg, Pa.; united in marriage to Miss Susie Lear, 
grand trustee, Frank E. Bandy, Elmira, third daughter ol the late Mr. B. H. Lear. 
N.Y.; representative to fraternal gong- The ceremony was performed by the pas. 
ress, Charles Laing, Baltimore, Md. tor, Rev. Dr. Galbraith. Mrs. Blight pro»

The Chapter-General will next year sided at the organ. The groom was sup- 
be held at Harrisburg, Pa. It is expect- ported by Mr. William Uodeon, while 
ed that at to-morrow's meeting the Mise Emma Lear, sister of the bride, 
business of the Chapter will be complet- acted as bridesmaid. The bride was mar

ried in her traveling costume, which was 
“covert” cloth, trimmed 

velvet. She wore 
a dainty hat to match. The happy pair 
drove to the station amid a shower of 
rice from the crowd of friends who had / 
assembled at the church to witness the /

;■>
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Tacks With the Political Wind.

Yankton, S.D., Sept. 26.-General Hugh 
Campbell, oac of the organizers of the 

People’s party iu this State five years 
ago, has gond back to the Republicans.

candidate for United

J.

Conference, 
ed with much enthusiasm and made an 
eloquent reply. Speeches were also de» 
livered by Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon. J. M. 
Gibson and S. J. Larke.

>6 ;.iCampbell was a 
States Senator when Kyle was elected. Local Joltings

The plan sale for Miss Jessie Alexander’s 
recital opens at 10 a. m. to-day at HNord- 
heimers .

Manager H. J- Hill of the Industrial Fair 
yesterday issued a writ against The News 
fur damages for malicious libel.

Monday night next, Oct. 1, is nomina
tion night in the Young Men a Liberal- 
Conservative Association. Polling day is 
fixed for Monday, Oct. 15. Nominations will 
be made in the Auditorium on Queen-street.

The Q. O. R. paraded last night 584-strong 
with 60 recruits, malt in J a total of 644.

Thomas Cake 
horse

In the Royal Household a considerable 
quantity of spirit is used by the cooks for 
making sauces, etcetera, and some whis
kies sold for that purpose are advertised 
in a manner misleading. Such, however, 
is not the case with the celebrated fif
teen years’ old Four Crown Brand of 
whiskey, name as supplied II.It.II. -the 
Prince of Wales and H.H. Prince Bis
marck of Germany for their personal 
usee. You cau obtain it from firtst-clasd 
dealers ouly. Try it once aud you will 
not drink any other liquor. Quality and 
flavor defy competition at the price. 
Agency, 13 Front-street east, Toronto.

*
Y Law Inoperative for Want of Money.

Washington, D.C., Sept. 26.-The Treas
ury officials, after having thoroughly 
discussed the alcohol paragraph of the 
new Tariff bill, have about reached the 
conclusion that they have no menus at 
hand to enforce it, and that therefore 
the rebate clause must remain inoperat
ive until Congress at its next session 
either provides the appropriation neces
sary to carry the law into effect or re
peals it. ______

:
A BRIGHT CANADIAN,

Woman’s Journal Full of Vigorous, Well- 
Written Articles.

m.

Ml i ; , vi

adjourned until Fri-Further Details of the Scrimmage on the 
Mozambique toast.

London, Sept. 26.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette has advices from Delagoa Bay 
which state that a Portuguese sergeant 
waa killed during the fighting at Lo
renzo Marquez, on the uiight of Sept. 24, 
and that a telegraph operator has been 
missing since that time.

The Kaffirs pursued the outlying de
tachments of Portuguese troojiH, com
pelling them to abandon their arms and 
ammunition. f.

The Governor of the district has sent 
a protest to the authorities at Lisbon 
against the landing of marines from the 
British warship Thrush for the protection 
of the British Consulate.

The total mimbor of Portuguese at Lo- 
Marquez capable of taking part in 

the defence o? the t%vn is 120. and they 
are assisted by 200 blacks. The Kaffir 
forces number 7000.

Lorenzo Marquez is a walled Portuguese 
town of Africa, on the north aide of Dela- 
goa Bay. It has a good harbor, which gives 
it considerable importune in the trade 
with the Transvaal. The town has a popu
lation of about 3000, and is protected by 
a number of roughly-constructed old forts. 
The town Is situated in the southern 
tion of the province of Portuguese 
Africa, which, extends along the coast from 
the mouth of the Zambesi to Delagoa Bay, 

is bounded Inland by Mashonaland, 
Mutabeleland and the Transvaal. The Trans
vaal leaders have long been anxious to 
secure control of the Delagoa Bay Rail
road, and they" have been ambitious to have 

a seaport, Lorenzo Marquez preferred. 
With this object in view, the Boers re
cently sent $250.000 to London to buy the 
bonds which Portugal is expected to issue 
as soon as the Berne arbitrators have de
cided the question of boundaries A few 
days ago, on .Sept. 13, advices from ?Pre- 
torla said that the Transvaal Government 
had acquired the prior rights in Delagoa 
Bay, Including control of the port dues, 
thus giving the Transvaal a commanding 
position and free access to the sea.

Antl-Fortilgoe»c Feeling In Brazil.
Rio de Janeiro, Sept. 26.—The anti- 

Portuguese feeling which has manifested 
itself here for some time past increas
ing. atid disputes are of frequent occur
rence.

Fire anil Light fommlttee.
A special meeting of the Fire and Light 

Committee wu» held yesterday afternoon for 
the purpose of receiving City Engineer 
Keating’s report on the tender» for the 
electric lighting plant, but as the report 
was mit received from the printers In time 
for the meeting the consideration of the 
subject wu> held over until next week.

A communication wus read from Fire 
Chief Ardugh, once more recommending the 
purchase by the city of a powerful steam 
fire engine for extinguishing fires in the 
upper flats of high buildings. The com
mittee decided to ask the Council for funds 
to .any out the recommendation. The 
probable cost tur the purchase and main
tenance of such an engine for the first year 
would be $8000, and afterwards $3000 per 
annum.

At the Sessions Tuesday 
was found not guilty of stealing a 
net from Hotelinan Sharpe of Sutton.

The Block (rook celebration of his return from England
So many bad plays have been sent on the giimw will to-night be dined at Webb s

tenlng^to Ta hSîyŒro «Tco»,: Alderm<,'‘ 0,"J

ùU,ed “‘Induce plop[. “to’^’to^hT. ente" What are you looking for, a fall suit 
tain ment that, when a really worthy nttrac- an(] overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
tion presents its claims the people crvfiflold! Watson's, 88 King-street east. a
But of course this does not apply t$ that jamea it. Rourke of Jane-street, Toronto 
time-tried and truly magnificent production, j t» waa arrested yesterday, charged 
“The Black Crook.” Our theatre-goers are assaulting Jessie Stuart, daughter
once more going to have a chance to ae® of Adam Stuart. Frankllu-street. 
that grand legendary i,'The examination of witnesses before the
it. sumptuous scenery ™d Fee„ Commission will be resumed on Friday,
laities' hav1earh?eennengbage.Lf eWheatTcal when Judge Partn.il of Whitby will testify 

treat raav be relied on. Jt will be seen at Attention palled to the aovertisement
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House all next j,i another column of Mr. Nicholas Rooney,
week. \s is the custom of this theatre there who has just opened a large and choice
will bo no deviation from the regular scale jot of ladies’ mantles at his warehouse, 62
uf popular prices. Yunge-street.

A committee room for revising the lists 
for Dominion elections has boon opened by 
the Liberal-Conservative Association of 
Ward No. 5 at No. 768 Queen-st. west. A 

will be iu attendance iu the 
to take affidavits and forms, and

mouth’s Toronto Ladies’ Journal, now:
sale at McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street, 

near King (Bookseller, Stationer and 
Newsdealer). Additional features are, 
“ Women aud Bribes,” by the editor ;

amusing account of a trip on the 
rolling deep to Grimsby (illustrated): a 
strong article on “ Our Duty to Our 
Children,” by Georgina Fraser Newhallj 
and a series of departments crowded 
with the latest information regarding 
the home and its belongings, the children 

d the season’s

on*

Something Very Nice at Quinn**.
If vou ask anyone In Toronto where 

quimi’s furnishing store is located they will 
tell vou quickly, 116 King-street west. 
Everyone seems to know quinn’s place sim
ply because it is one of the features of this 
big city. He is now showing Autumn neck
wear iii a cluster of charming shapes and 
in an enchanting unity of harmonious col
oring that is truly marvelous. These tie* 

madze from the finest fabrics that skill 
and money can produce._________ _

tirund’s Depository.
Special attention ie called to Silver & 

Smith’s great sale Tuesday Jiext, when 
they will offer 20 consignments of horses, 
carriages and harness from x different- 
parties; also 15 high class carriage and 
saddle horses: also robes, rugs and blan
kets. Sale at 10 a. m. sharp.

What a Prominent Physician Says About 
California Tokay

California Tokay is a delicious red, 
sweet, pure wine. One of the most prom
inent physicians iu the city informed us 
to-day that it is without doubt one of 
the purest and best light wines ever sold 
in Canada. Price $2.50 per gallon, $6 
per dozen, GOc. per bottle. It is sold at 
all first-class hotels at 10c. per dock 
glass. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Gibbon’s Toothache Gum is easily ap
plied, affords instant relief and is sold 
by druggists for 15c. 246
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and their privileges, an 
styles and other interesting iriatter.

m $ ■-*£renzoI Dlnsmore-Lear.
at Elm-streetA Fine Residence By Auction.

Mr A. W. Gay nor has instructed C. M. 
Henderson & Co. to sell by auction on 
Tuesday next the elegant residence No. 
500 Huron-street, in the Annex, the most 
fashionable section of the city- Lhe 
house ie finished in the best of hardwood, 
and possesses every convenience. 
ticulars in the advertisement. This ought 
to attract the attention of anyone look
ing for a first-class private residence.

/ Evangelist Moody Coming.
D. L. Moody, the noted evangelist, will 

bo in Toronto ou Thursday next, Oct. 4. 
His visit will only be a flying one and 
will last one day. While here he will in
spect the Massey Music Hall and make 
arrangements for his engagement here.

commlBâioner

voter»’ lists will be accessible to the public 
free of charge.

Large well lighted flat, Immediately over 
Dominion Bunk, corner King and Jarvis- 
streets, admirubly adapted for seedsman, 
light manufacturer, or merchant doing busi
ness with farmers and others who deal at 
St. Lawrence Market or stop at the numer
ous hotels adjacent thereto. Special rate 
and other advantages to live business man. 
H. H. Williams, 24 King-street east.

The funeral of the late Thomas Coulter, 
deputy master of the Western Dr- 

District, took place yesterday after- 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and 

■ îargeiv attended* The services were con- 
cte’l bv* Rev. John Mutch, Rev. R. N. 

Burns and Rev. William Pattrerson. The 
L. O. L., the Black Knights of 
and the Canadian Foresters were all repre-

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
oi the Great Northwestern Telegraph Co.

vesterday. The old 
and officers 
follows: Dl-

East
cd.I mads ot fawn 

with corn flower silknatural tiivigor*fcf»r <>f digestion 
ng in the world compares with 
»■* Tnttl Fruttl. lieconi in ended toy

As n
not 111 
Adam 
the medical faculty.

/Take your visitors and friends to see the 
beautiful Cvclorama ot Jerusalem on the 
Dav of the Crusifixlon, corner Front and 
York; open' daily 9 a.m», 7 p.m. Admission 
26 cents. ________

They Forged Hallway Passes.
Montreal, Que., Sept. 26.—Harry Wil

kinson and Ed^ar Taillefvr were brought 
before the police ma/intrate this morn- 

ed with forging the names of
NIRKIAtiEH.

PARKES -ROWAN - At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Wellesley-street, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1894, by the Rev. James 
Henderson, M. A., D. D., William J. Parkes 
to Louisa Jane Rowan, all of Toronto.

DIN8MORK - LHAR - At 
Methodist Church, Sept. 26, by Rev. Dr. 
Galbraith, Robert 8. Dtnsmore to Susie D. 
Lear, third daughter of the late 
Lear. No cards.

jeeremony. ■ing, charg 
Messrs. Seargeaut and Percy on Grand 
Truuk passes. They were arrested on the 
train from St. John's lnttf evening, after 
a. chase of several months. Both pleaded 
guilty.

Notice To Island Residents.
The Island delivery of The World will 

be discontinued after Saturday, Sept. 29. 
Subscribers are requested to forward their 
city addresses to this office. ^

Plan for Jessie Alexander’s Reeltsl Oct. 
■J opens 10 a iu. to-day-Aordhelmers .

Treasurer Hall Has Resigned.
Quebec, Sept. 2C.-Private despatches 

from Montreal announce the definite re
signation of Hon. John S. Hall, Provin
cial Treasurer. A coalition, composed of 
the Liberals and Conservative factions, 
is spoken of. Mr. White, Crown solicitor 
at Sherbrooke, is spoken of as • hid a ac
cessor. ______

’Monumental. /
D. McIntosh & Sons, the lesding tcuf 

tors, have best designs and most comp* 
facilities for turning out best work / 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. 87 
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Jr ■*. , 
street, Deer Park. —

36/
Elm-street

-.>*45W»
.Iu Socialists Arrested.

Vienna, Sept. 26.—Seventy 
including most of the leaders of 
party ip this city, were arrested here 
last evening, while iu th» act of distri
buting hand bills printed on red paper.

1 A.k for Uevriir*. Scotch Whisky its .up- 
I,lied to tier Majesty tlne.n Victoria. Socialists, 

that
Ireland -It. H. Secure your seats to-<y 

helmrrs’ for Jessie 
Oct. t. ÆÊ w

i H
yfcb’ sfhSivV' *.tSgjK>. i » i A' " - .oi" *v •r- * e* t , ,‘f*. , ■ E.»zsa

mmm't HU

The Island Mall Delivery.
The collection aud delivery of letters 

p;, the Island will cease after Saturday 
jext, 29th inst.______________

*'
DEATH».

AY RE — At hit. late renideuce, corner of 
parliament end Wluobester-streets,
Ayre, beloved) husband ot Mary Ann Ayre, 
In the 48th year of his age.

to St. James' Cemetery from

hold here
Directe Yrs

Minimum and 
Esquimalt, 48—1 
Albert. 20—64J( 
peg, 38—68;
—64; Quebec, L 

PROBti.: Ef 
lowed by rai/ ,

Johnwas
Board of
rectors -"lu'p!'Dwlghf, Toronto. ]ire.ldeut 
and general manager; Adam Brown, Hamil
ton vice-president; Huçh N. Baird, James 
Hedley, A. S. Irving, W. C. Matthews, To
ronto, Richard Fuller, Hamilton; Hon. Wil
liam McDougall. Ottawa: Charles A.

ther.ionheiigl. » I'e.. pet.nt .ollclio,. I Tinker, New York: .ecretary and auditor,
•xperta. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto I George D. Perry; treasurer, Arthur Cox.

Aik for l»f\v»r,st Scotch Uhlwky a* sup- 
plieti to Her MsJmiv Quren Vietovt*.New York Tickets.

arlee E. Burns, tourist agent, Is is- 
g through tickets via Niagara River 
to New York over any road, or down 
way and back another. Apply 77 Yonge- 
at, third door above King.

Funeral
above address, to-morrow, Thursday, at 

3.30 p. m. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.

Take your visitors and friends to see 
the beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on 
the day of the Crucifixion, corner Front 
and York ; open daily 9 a.m., 7 p.m. 
Admission 25 cents.

Arlington Hotel.
elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

To Insure sound digestion use Adams' 
Refuse fanUsThis-J Tutti fruttl after meals, 

tion*.246 v. ‘
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MORE SUCCESSFUL THUN EVER'
2

4
■ "f Newest 

Leading 

Fur Styles

Hf?AUCTION SALKS, E0B0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS GO.

----- :oi——

Tllle BASlILTny BtOAUY C*SB.
1‘ROPBBTIBS FOB SALE. TSTORES FOR RENT.

H. wTulTanis. Estate Agent. 
24 King E. -

&,wg

r^nTfloor, with throe flat, above. each »*«.
SïtÜiprîntrinlggbu.lowl lWW$1000 per ajoum;

jaB-Arv^WBastt*

Grand’s Repository.The Woman In Jail-Both Hatbands Leave 
Town Suddenly.

QO /i A A MONTHLY FOR 9 YEARS 
Qt^tzretzrtl: wU*buj ei*bt roomed bouse, 
modern, (uruace, nicely decorated, good location. 
Now is the time to secure a home, or will rent 
for $ 16 a month. A Willis, 1 Toronto.

m H..
York Townsklp Fair of 1884 a Record 

Breaker-Fast Speeding In 
tke Ring.

ANDHamilton, Sept. 26.—To-day Sarah J. 
liabbitoy was sent up for trial on a 
charge of bigamy. Rev. Thomas St odds 
pcrioimed the first marriage ceremony 
between Sarah Burgeas and Ernest Rab- 
bitoy, on Dec. 81, 1888. Rev. Mungo 
Fraser swore to the marriage of Sarah 
.T. Bmgeeg with Thomas Simons, on Oct. 
20, 1891. Thomas Simons, who swore out 
the information, and Ernest Rabbi toy, 
the first husband of the prisoner, 
both in the city last evening, but have 
left town suddenly and cannot be found.

SAFE DEPOSITThe York Township Agricultural So
ciety were again greeted yesterday with 
beautiful weather for the second day of 
the fall fair. The attendance was large 
in comparison with former years, and a 
good day’s sport provided.

The different departments were all 
and universal satisfaction expressed

VETERINARY. VAULTS
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-sts.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate. Jewelry. Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Lose by Burglary. 
Robbery. Fire or Accident.

For full Information apolv to 24

V................... /lZXNTAR10 VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
1 _y perance-street. Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-96 begins October 17th.

NOW BEING SHOWN IN
ART. Capes, 

Jackets, 

• Circulars.

GREAT COMBINATION SALEwere
T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF HONS.

. Bougereeu. Portraits In Oil. Pastel, etc. 
btuaio, 81 King-street east. _________

HOUSES FOR RENT................
U ' H. wÏllÏAMS. Estate Agent,
M. 24 King E,______________
o sj> V-SIMCÔE STREET, NEAR QUEEN- SÔ(J street—The imldence o( the late Dr

King-street East. ______________ ______s
O I - SIUCOKSTtUSKT.NORTH OF

Queen-ftreet—Modern solid brick, 10 
rooms furnace and all conveniences, newly 
decorated, in go6d order, unexcelled location for 
first-clas* boarding home,_______________

$25
qTcTX. -WOOD-STREET. NEAR CHURCH 
rhZst Most convenient spot in the city, 
modern solid brick. 10 rooms, furnace, »*undry, 
every convenience, in perfect order. H. “•
Williams, 24 King-street East._______________ _

ÊàRLIAMËNT-STKEET, SOUTH OF 
Wilton-avenue—Modern residence, 8 

rooms, furnace and all couvenient^Ss Will be 
decorated to suit tenant. H- H. Williams, «4 
King-street Blast.

Tuesday Next, Oct. 2.open
at the splendid exhibit made.

There was an extra good display, of 
fowl, -which comprised all breeds from 
the diminutive bantam to the ponderous 
turkey gobbler. ,

The cattle and sheep exhibit was also 
good. Mr. W. G. Ellis showed a herd of 
fine Holstein cattle, and Frank Law- 

fine Southdown sheep.
were also well re-

Blaines It on Toronto.
The Kingston Women’s Medical College 

has ceased to exist. Yesterday the share
holders decided to sell the building to 
the Children’» Aid Society for $4000. In 
referring to the decease of the college, 
The Kingston Whig observes that it was 
the establishment of rival schools in To
ronto and Montreal that caused the col
lapse of the Kingston institution.
Whig adds: Woman’s medical education 
in Montreal is already a dead 
Neither in Montreal nor Toronto are 
women admitted to the hospitals as they, 
were in Kingston, and Toronto school, 
besides issuing no calendar this year, is 
giving other eigng of decay. Had King
ston school, therefore, been allowed to 
run without opposition an efficient col
lege would have been established and 
the very women who were its worst 
enemies would be able to get an educa
tion in Canada that will, in a year or 
two, be entirely denied them.’’

Protection lit Victory In Victoria.
Melbourne, Sept. 26.—The election for 

parliament yesterday, 
resulted in the return of 23 Ministerial
ists, 54 Opposition and 13 Independents. 
Ministers Ologhten, Baker and Richard
son and Speaker Pont were defeated for 
re-election. The victors comprise 
tectionist majority, but the victory is 
alleged to have chiefly been due to the 
support of persons in the civil service and 
malcontents who are irate at Prime 
Minister Patterson’s redaction of sala
ries and other economies. #

Cholera Is On the Wane.
Berlin, Sept. 26.—Health reports cover

ing )the period from Sept. 17 to Sept. 24 
showr that in East Prussia and in the Vis
tula region there- were 47 new cases of 
^cholera and 9 deaths from same. From 
Sept. 15 to Sept. 22 there were 59 new 
coses and 17 deaths. In Upper Silesia 
only two cases and no troths were re
ported in the Rhine provinces.

The Excursion Season Ended
The summer excursion business is about 

over for this year, and the railway pas
senger agents are beginning to figure 
out the season’s profit and loch. Fortun
ately for the railroads, the excursion! 
business has been the one good paying 
feature of the summer. While regular 
freight and passenger receipts have been 
dropping off, the excursion receipts have 
been greater this season that ever be
fore.

20 different consignments fro m 
gentlemen that have decided to dis
pose of their Horse» and Carriages 
at once. Also a number of fine-bred 
horses from the Union - street 
Stables, having been bred by D. 
Soules, Esq. The Horses show 
great breeding.

Among the lot will be found QUICK
STEP, half-brother to the great mare 
Grace, which sold in New York for $1750. 
This horse has as much action as the

DENTISTRY.
TL> IGGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XV only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

246

JAS. H. ROGERS,MARRIAGE LICENSES.
■jnr......£"'maba,"'issuer"oiT marriage
XI. Licenses, 5 Torooto-eireeL Evening!, 522 
Jarvis-street. ______

The CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.re nee some 
other breed» of sheep 
presented. ......

The farmers’ wives were not behind in 
the quality or number of their exhibits, 
and made a splendid display of butter, 
bread, etc.

The

BOTS FORD, >J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Directorletter. >«* The Fakir*» Daughter.**
On Monday afternoon next the Academy 

will be opened as a high class vaudeville 
and comedy theatre. The attraction will 
be the Rose Hill English Folly Co. This 
truly successful company i» the grandest 
that Rice and Barton have ever had, 
presenting for the first time in America 
the most gorgeous and taking operatic 
burletta, entitled “The Fakir’s Daugh
ter,” introducing a whirlwind of female 
loveliness, the highest salaried artists 
of the operatic and vaudeville stage, 
the French Quadrille Dancers, beautiful 
tableaux, gorgeous costumes, great com
edians, unique lady gun drill and grand 
gavottes, in all the show of all shows; 
In the company are the clever Washburn 
Sisters, great favorites in Toronto; Craw
ford and Manning, block face comedians; 
J. Herbert Mack, the famous vocalist; 
Morton and Eckhoff, musical artists; Miss 
Clara Law* re nee. the queen of the cornet, 
pnd Frank Emerson, the world’s cham
pion bone soloist. Matineq every day.

,1*mare.
ST. CATHARINES, grey gelding, 16 

hands, 6 years old, sound, kind in all 
harness and a perfect saddle horse, hav
ing been used by ladies during the sum- • 
mer. He is without doubt one of the 
finest all-round horses we have ever offer- 
ed, being the most perfect colored grey 
to be found. Can be seen and driven at 
Repository until day of sale.

LADY L0V1LETTE, brown mare, 5 
years old, sound, 15 hands 3 inches high. 
This is a perfect family mare in every 
respect, having been broken and always 
used by an old gentleman ; has beauti
ful long tail ; color perfect ; can show 
considerable speed.

gelding, 5 
years old, sound. 15 hands 2 inches high, 
sired by Norland, dam Henry Clay. This 
is a trotter, sure, having showed a full 
mile close to 2.50. Never was in a race, 
but believe ho can beat any green horse 
on the continent.

BONNIE BOY, bay gelding, 6 years 
old, 15 112, sound, sired by Sir T&tton 
Sykes. A nice useful type, both for har
ness and saddle ; he is kind and reliable 
and has been used by a lady.

SCOTT, bay gelding. 5 years old, 15 
hands 2 inches, sire Longstreet. 
is a beautiful horse in any place, 
sidered by us the most perfect cut of a 
lightweight hunter we have ever shown; 
kind and reliable in all harness.

QUICKSTEP, brown*.gelding, 5 years 
old, sound, 15.2, sired by Gold Note, half- 
brother to the great mare Grace, which 
sold for $1750 in New York, being used 
as a leader for the great horse Magnum, 
which sold for $5000. We claim Quick
step to be one of the best horses of his 
class to be found in any market in the 
world.

NORA and DORA, pair of 
maifee, 4 and 5 years old, sound. 15 hands, 
sired by Sir Tat tun Sykes, dam Gildroy, 
They are a very handsome pair of well- 
matched cobs and show high action.

NOTICE, chestnut gelding, 16.2 hands, 
4 years old, fresh from the breeder. This 
horse is one of the most perfect-gaited 
horses to be found anywhere and should* 
trot very fast.

KEEPSAKE, grey mare, 5 
sound, a beautiful mare, hav 
quality and great action and 
would make a very desirable tedni.

BOB, chestnut pony, 14 hands, 
is a perfect family pony, having been 
used this summer by ladies and children ; 
afraid of nothing, very strongly built 
and a prize for anyone, 
harness to match.

25 sound young express or delivery 
horses fresh from the breeder.

2 carloads lumbering horses.
$2000 worth high-class carriages, made 

by Win. Gray & Sons, including a num
ber of runabout buggies, 15 second-hand 
carriages, all descriptions, 7 different 
consignments ; 50 sets new and second
hand harness, 25 wool rugs, suited for 
the season ; 25 grey and black robes, 
100 pairs horse blankets.

Sale at 10 a.ro. sharp.

i
The Speeding In the King.

The ring exercises yesterday were open
ed by finishing the 2.30 trot, two heats 
of which had been won on Tuesday by 
J. Nesbitt’s Bella Cook. The final heat 
and race was won by Bella Cook, James 
Doseghu’s Mark Twain taking second 
money and 0. Forsythe’s Little Jakes 
third. Time 2.84 8-4.

The final heats between Perrys dog 
Victor and William Barclay’s pony were 
also run off, the dog being declared win
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||JAMES EATON’S

Bankrupt Stock
814- Grinding 

One’s Own 
Pepper

>

i
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR RENT.

, etc. Williams, 24 >.,z~\ STOCK of this character 
cannot be otherwise than 

prolific of BARGAINS! Fri
day Bargain Day here 
means more to you than fttom 
all other sources combiA 
Crisp, bright bargains in’hll - 
departments. The right kind A 
of merchandise, too. Ever 

it in mind that the 
and

U<The fastest mile ever trotted on the 
Glen Grove Park track was made in the 

by A. Proctor’s Dick 
The purse was $60.

members ofV: . etc., piano, linens, silverware 
’ King-street East. reCANADIAN BOY, brownFree-For-All ra 

Frych in 2.23.
Summary:
A Proctor’s, Aurora, Dick French 111 
Dr. McConnell’s, Toronto, Dick

Smith.............- -............ •••• -288
Alf. Dickey’s, Toronto, Glenara 4 4 2 
A. Harper’s, Toronto, John Dod-

ridze............« ••• ............................... .... .. ..
Time-2.26, 2.26, 2.26, 2.23.

Zte
ARTICLES FOR SALE at the dinner table ensures both 

purity and freshness. Included 
in our new goods is a beautiful 
line of Pepper Mills for table 
use, of Antique Oak, Ebony, 
Ivory and Cut Glass—with and 
wbhout Sterling Silver Mount
ings—ranging in price from $1.75 
to $16.60 each. W>

I
A dvertisement* under this head a C€'n^ ^ VK>r^\
Extension top phaeton, nearly
_CJ new, for sale cheap; also good coal wagon, 

will trade for coal. John Teevln, 50 
McOill-street. ___________ Jd.. : '

■M Robert Muntell.
Robert Mantell, Toronto’s favorite 

will be at the Grand nil next

e give special 
attention to the selection of such 
novelties, and our stock contains 
a very complete assortment of 
everything, from Family Chests 
of biLVER down to the smallest 
detail of the Dinner Table.

TVXOVS, 65 KING-STREET WEST, IS THB 
I / best place iu town to buy your hate and 

men's furnishings. Every article is marked in 
plain figures at the closest cash prices, and 
satisfaction is guaranteed for all goods sold.

dy your own interests, gentlemen, and buy 
your furnishings at Dixon's_____________ _

Hff actor,
week; in a varied and interesting reper
toire, opening in his favorite play, 
“ Mon bars,” which will also be seen at 
the Wednesday matinee. On Tuesday 
and Saturday evening Alexandre Dumas’ 
eix-act romantic drama, “ The Corsican 
Brothers,” will be rendered, Mr. Mantell 
appearing! in the. dual roles of Louis and 
Fabian du Franchi. Hamlet and Oth
ello will be given on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings respectively, while 
on Friday evening and Saturday matinee 
“ Parrhaeius,” his latest play, and 
which scored such a pronounced success 
in this city last season, will be given. 
Every care and attention will be paid 
to the proper mounting of these, plays 
and. in elaboration of detail nothing will 
be wanting. Mr. Mantell is supported 
by' a company of unusual excellence, 
headed by that striking actress, Char
lotte Behrens. There will be no in
crease of prices during this engagement.

DickDick French gets first money,
Smith second and John Dodridge third.

The running race brought out four 
starters. The race was mile heats, best 
two out of three, ïor a purse*of $50. It 
was easily won by C. Fair’s Blue Wing 
in two straight heats, S. J. Sheridans 
Lady Maud and T. Brewer’s Lady Befes 

distanced in the first heat. Time

itKeep
stock’s a bankrupt stock f 
nil of surprises. Roomah 

:br only a few. We [don’t a 
attempt details.

Stu 1This 
is con-

•èIgBss! :S§m T ABIES' PATENT LEATHER SHOES *1.26:
men's tan Bals. *1.50„ worth *1.75 whole- 

sale; trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladies' canvas- 
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 137 and 189 King- 
street east.

v.ere
Ryrie Bros. \

E were
2.01, 2.01. , '

In the 2.60 trot or pace, for a purse 
three starters, W. G.

JEWELERS,
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-sto,

.
DRESS GOODS.

—Colored Two-tone Diagonal Dree» Good», 
all «hades, 16c, Eaton s price 30c.

-Colored all-wool Fancy Weaves, Includ
ing Fancy Diagonals, Plains, Basket 
Cloth, Hiipsacks, Two-tone effects, all 
go at 26c, Eaton’» price 66c and 76c.

—Colored All-wool Twills in Greys, 
Browns, and Fawns, 42-lnches wide, Ea
ton’s price 48c, Botsford’i price 26c.

-Colored Wool and Silk end German 
Plaid Dress Goods, 42 Inches wide, Ea
ton’s price 66c, Botsford’s price 39 l-2c. 
Hundreds of lines that space forbids 
mention.

STAPLES.
-68-lnch Unbleached 

price 30c, Botsford’i price 20c.
-64-lnch Bleached Damask, floral désigna, 

Eaton’s price 60c, Botsford’s pries 
39 l-2c. „„ „

-Pure Huck Towels, size 40 x 20, Ea
ton’s price 20c, Botsford’i price 10c.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
—Stylish young men should take advan< 

tage of the close prices In all Unet 
here. Only a few mentioned here — 4-in* 
hand Knots, pure silk, Eaton’s price 
26c, Botsford’s price 6c; do., 50c for 15o,

-Men’s White Dress Shirts, Eaton’s pricl 
66c, Botaford’» price 26c.

-Men’s Unlaundrled Shirts, Eaton’* price 
45c and 60c, Botsford’i prices 19c u:« 
25c. Z

-Men’s Full size Scotch Wool Under, 
wear, Eaton’» price *2 »ult, Botsford’i 
price *1.26,

CLOTHING.
-Men’s All-wool Tweed Suits, Eaton’e 

price *7.60, Botsford’s price *4.76.
-Men’» All-wool Scotch Tweed Suita 

splendidly made and trimmed, Eaton’i 
price *10, Botaford’s price *6.50.

—Men's Corkscrew Block Worated 
Eaton’s price 916. Botsford’s price *8

-Men’s Frieze Ulsters, Melton ’ and Nuj 
Overcoats, made in fancy wool and satin 
linings, selling at less than first cost.

MB
EDUCATIONAL.m of $60, there . , . .

Rudd’s Maud R. winning in three straight 
heats, J. Nesbitt's Bella Cook taking 
second money and James McDonoughs 
Mark Twain third. Time—2.34 1-4, 2.35, 
2.35. In the third heat of this 
Bella Cook’s driver was changed, the 
judges thinking that she was not driven 
otriL ....

The prize for the fastest walking horse 
was won by an ‘‘old skate’- owned by T. 
Rockford, with J. W. Murray second.

The prize for the best lady rider was 
captured by Miss A. Hallam, Miss Town
send second.

Mrs. Shaw was awarded the prize for 
the best lady driver.

The go-as-you-please pony
>y Robert Cook, with Miss Hallam 
d second.

wereT>ROF. HAUPT'S METHOD — GRRMAN 
1 classes ara about being formed. Parties 

interested call evenings at 8 on Herr Living
stone. 210 John-etreet Advanced students
specially invited. Terms $1 per month.________
TjVVËNI.NG CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER’S 
Fj Shorthand School. 14 King west, on Sept, io.

~A "SXICULATION ,/ HOOL—DEAF CHILD- 
ren taught to speak and to understand 

conversation by watching the movements of 
the lips. School opens first Monday in October. 
Course of study same as in Public school For 
full particiiUrs call or address Bessie Eddy, 
principal. lOTSpadina-avenue. city. __________

--

...IfAlways the newest 
and best, both >n 
quality and value.

0
...fg3§5P| chestnutrace

mm.iüi IOS-4: ■mr,
Western Excursion.

On Sept. 11, 25 and Oct. 0, the Wabash 
Railway will sell round trip tickets at 
about aiugle fare to poiuts in the North
west,west and southwest- An tickets gooj 
for 20 days from date of sale. Full par
ticulars at Wabash Office, N.E. cor.King 
and Yonge-st reefs, Toronto. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, d

. AUCTION SALES
•■y.. '•*. Sir John Will Unveil the Monument.

----------------— Ex-Mayor Clarke presided yesterday
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS afternoon at the meeting of the Mac-

SS? ■Ksr SSKH/TONEY IO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, -w t a o a Hnwln ml L A Erner- iVl endowments, life policies and other securi- M.L.A., U. A. Howland, M. H. A., Em r 
uJr" James O. McGee, Financial Agent and son Coats worth, M.P., Col. Mason, Col.
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreet.________ed Denison and ex-Ald. Saunders.
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO A letter was read from,8ir John Thomp- 
I l loan at 5Vé per cent., Apply Maclaren, 80n, intimating that, so far as he was 

naid, Merritt & Shepley, 28-30 Toronto- aware> the date fixed for the unveiling 
Toronto. Gf the statue, Oct. 13, will suit

and he will be present.
Invitation and Proceedings Committees 

were appointed to look after arrange
ments. The ceremony will take place at 
2 o'clock in Queen’s Park. Should 
weather be unfavorable, the speechmak- 
iug will be done either in the hall 
the Parliament buildings or in the gym
nasium of the Athletic Club.

Damask, Eaton'sDICKSON & ’ears old, 
t^g lovely 
-matched

3
iraisTOWNSENDTELEPHONErace was

2972
ThisJ. A. auctioneers.

The judges gave universal satisfaction 
in their decisions. Here are the names 
of the men who gave the jockey* so little 
chance to find fault with the results ; 
Robert Wilson, Daniel Blea, John Cuth- 
bert and A. C. McKenzie starter.

The management may well feel grati
fied at the success of this year’s fair over 
last, not only in the attendance of visi
tors, but at the (great increase in the 
number of exhibits and the general high 
tankard of the goods and stock placed 

on exhibition. t
«The officers who had charge of this j 

successful fair are : President, ^®,mea 
Manne 11; vice-president, Walter J. Bull; 
secretary-treasurer, George Lawson.

(SALE OF*Si True Bill Against Brittle.
In the sessions yesterday the grand 

jury returned a true tyill against R. W. 
Prittie, charged with arson. Prittie, 
who was on bail, was accused of having 
set fire to his house at Dovercourt-road, 
May 14. _________________

Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever. It's so nice. Price 
26c- Sold oy druggists. ________

Mikado andHousehold Furniture,Upright Piano 
Pictures, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

Mucdo
street, himm e%Î v$*- HOUSES WANTED.

We are favored with instructions to sell by 
auction a: the residence No. 286 8IMCOE- 
STREET* on MONDAY, OCTOBER 8th, at 11 
a.m.. the whole of (helfurniture. comprising:

Very fine Upright Piano, Sofas. Chairs and 
Easy Chairs, Centre, Hall. Fancy end Dining 
Tables, Bedroom Furniture. Curtains, Carpets. 
China. Crockery and Glassware; 4 fine Steel 
Engraving», representing Cook’s Voyage of Life; 
Water Color Drawings. Hall and Parlor Stoves, 
Grand Duchess Range, Kitchen Utensils, etc.

The whole to be sold without any reserve.

fesi - ..........
-tirANTED IMMEDIATELY - DETACHED 
VV or semi-detached brick house, 8 to 10 

. in first class repair, for small family, no 
net have modern conveniences and 

o horses, with room for coach
man; good locality, not necessarily a fashion
able one. either furnished or unfurnished. Apply 
H. H. Williams, 24 King-street East. C-Z87A )

the
children,
stabling *

msMs*s#gtlk
mof s

V
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The Hudson Bay Railway.
Editor World : The article' in Tues

day’s issue on Hudson Bay was 
timely. This is a live question for the 
people of this province and this city. 
The importance of the development of 
the mineral resources of the region of 
James’ Bay, where* I believe, coal, pe
troleum and gypsum and china clay 
abounds, can’t be overdrawn. One rea
son why our Northwest has not been 
filled up with a million of people byt 
this time, is owing to two things : First, 

hitherto published Show 
the North Bole 

have frightened away emi
grants ; secondly, every effort lias bean 
made by the railways and others in
terested in carrying the freight of the 
Northwest Territories to deny the feas
ibility, of the Hudson Bay route to Eu
rope. The consequence has been to im
press Europeans that we have an aw
fully cold country, and that our great 
inland sea, which is nearly as large as 
the Mediterranean, is sealed up to navi
gation, although the salmon, whale and 
walrus fisheries are immense. It would 
surprise niost people to know that the 
King of Sweden, lately opened a railway 
in that country, which extends 70 miles 
into the Arctic circle. The town of 
Archangel, lying hundreds’ of miles north 

*of the latitude of James Bay, contains 
a population of 15,000, and has a trade 
of three millions per year. If the Toronto 
and James Bay was built we would have 
a large fleet of ships engaged in fishing 
in Hudson Bay. The catch, consisting 
of salmon, etc., would be sent this way, 
and the supplies for the crews and vil
lages and towns that would spring up 
around James’ Bay would be obtained 
here. The building of the Northern 
Railway gave this city its first start 
in life, and now that its growth is 
checked for a little, if this railway 
were built it would receive a fresh im
pulse! and renewed vigor that would not 
stop until we had a population of half 
a million. ENTERPRISE.

»HOTEL FOR SALE,
Terms cash.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND,

rpHAT- WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL 
I Dominion Hotel. Richmond Hill, la for sale 

owing to the Ill-health or "the proprietor. Must 
he disposed of at once. For further particul 
apply on premises R Brellioger. proprietor.

IIBB.

IS
very

SILVER & SMITH.Auctioneers.Never Broke a Marnes» Buekle.
When the crowd was at its greatest 

at Glen Grove Park yesterday, Mr. John 
Ground drove hie horse and buggy into 
the incloeure where the prize horses, 
eheep, pige and cattle were being viewed 
by: a large number of people. Mr. Ground 
got out of hie buggy, nnd was in the act 
of tying hie horee, when it took fright 
and Btarted to run ft wav. Mr. Ground 
was dragged for eome dietauce, but fin
ally let go, the buggy paaeing over hie 

The horee etarted on a wild

t
Ï.ELEGANT RESIDENCE price *16, Botiford • priPROPRIETORS.

•’In the Annex by Auction, being BÏ CE. M. HENDERSON 1 CO.BUSINESS CARDS.
T^NGUSH 'rIDING'"SCHOOL," 621 YONGE 
ft j Classes daily.__________________________ NO. .500 HURON-ST. ^"Gentlemen requiring any

thing in Fall Clothing should 
not fail to visit thas immense 
department. It’s full of pleas
ant surprises.

-i * 167 Yonge-et,, near Queen-et. 

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE UNRESERVED
ZXAKVTLLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. __________

-ON-

. •> €Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1894the qjaps 
Canada so close to 
that we CART AUCTION SALEAT 12 O’CLOCK NOON.MUSICAL. shoulder.

career, and many people were in immi
nent danger, until the animal made for 

wire fence, striking it with each force 
that it turned a complete somersault 
over the fence, the buggy falling on 
top of the horse, and entangled the ani
mal in each a manner that it could not 
move. The shnfts of the buggy were turn
ed the opposite way underneath, and 
when the horse was extricated, strange 
to say, nothing was broken and the horse 

ninjured.

SKITTLE
SEVER
I PILLS

tV W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO. Jr. Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons.i,Tu"re,ik
J0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only st resi
dence, 6 Irwir.-avenue, off Yonge-street.

y2 ' it08 Th 0Clo war’flat *U fl n isded ’ la cCrtT*" d_

upper flats in natural pine. Oss, ®!?erriJ’ 
walnut mantels and overmantels. Wine cellar, 
stationary wash tubs, coal and other depart
ments. Solid brick stable, with Tisdale's iron 

ble fittings; coachman’s room, harness room, 
gas throughout, thoroughly framed. The lot is 
50 feet front by a deph of 130 feet. * his sale 
offers cue of the grandest opportunities to pur
chase a modern residence in the most fashion
able part of the city. Terms made known at 
time of sale.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Auctioneer».

s-OF —

RICH AND COSTLY
V

a

C. S. BOTSFORD,* Household Furniture " r?--to lamea Eaton’s Bankrupt Stock,
FURNACES.

mORONTO furnace and crematory 
L Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-street 

east. Tel. 1907. Headquarters for all styles of 
heating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing and overhauling a specialty. Get our prices.

mElegant upright pianoforte val
ued at .$800, richly upholstered 
silk brocateîïe Drawing room suite 
cost $300, handsome crystal gas- 
aliers, solid brass do., hall gas 
light cost «f'45. finest quality Wil
ton and Axmiuster carpets 
throughout house, Turcoman and 
Swiss Lace curtains, hand
some screens, fancy gold and 
other chairs, handsomely carved 
solid oak dining room suite, com
prising sideboard, extension table, 
dinner wagon and leather chairs, 
dinner, tea and breakfast services, 
marble clocks, solid oak and 
other costly bedroom sets, 
fine hair mattrassoe, oak book
case, hall hat stand, centre, card, 
library, fancy and other tables, 
fine table cutlery, costly figures 
and bric-a-brac, music cabinet, 
laundry stoves, baby carriage», 
refrigerator, hose and reel, range, 
etc., etc.

Also a Godard Top Phaeton, 
by J. Dixon, cost $175

-ON-

84 to 90 YONGE-ST.
\ SICK HEADACHEwas u11

Three Years for “ Dr.** Williams.
At Brampton yesterday William Dn 

Fresne, alias Dr. Williams, was found 
guilty of defrauding a number of citizens 
of Brampton by pretending to be a doc
tor, and sentenced to Kingston Peniten
tiary for three years. Williams is the 

who swindled doctors in the eastern

461MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.

VÎROF. HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL DIREC- 
tor, gives private Instructions In mesmer

ism and hypnotism; guarantees to Instruct 
pupils Id one week. 151 Yonge-street.______ __

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

Tel. 1008. s i m' :Sale of Valuable Free-A UCTION
hold Property.

The undersigned have received instruc
tions from the owner to offer for sale 
by PUBLIC AUCTION at the Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. John M. McFarlane & 
Co., 32 Adeiaide-street east, Toronto, on 
SATURDAY, the 211th day of September, 
1894, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain percel 
or, tract of land and premises situate, ly
ing and being iu the City of Toronto, be
ing part of Lot No. 19 on the north sido 
of Richmond-street, and described as fol
lows ; Commencing at the northeast cor- 
ner-of said lot where it comes upon Queen- 
street; then south 74 degrees west 26 feet 
more or less; then south 16 degrees east 
96 feet; then north 74 degrees east 26 
feet more or less to the limit between 
said lot and lot 18; then north 16 degrees 
west 96 feet more or less to the place of

right of

0] They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect' rèmedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

é t ■yip

« X . . ■ :: -

..Î

i.BILLIARDS.
'/^MMICAL IVOkY llILLIARD AND POOL 
I; Bills—Chemical ivory balls are superior In 
many respects to elephant ivory. They »re 
quite as elastic, and will not break, crack or 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory: they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made'of the same composition throughout, and 
have no “heavy sides,” the centre of gravity *nd 
the centre of density being equal iu each ana

section of this city, and who also duped 
a number of residents at Toronto Junc
tion. He has already served one or two 
terms in the Central Prison for the same 
crime.

iVS j»....

1 Witi

Small Dose»Smal PHI. v\ <v ¥ ..XT -Small Price.The Best Pills. - Mr. William Vandev- 
voort Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : ‘‘We 
have been using Parmelee's Pills, and find 
them bv far the best Pills we ever used-” 
For Delicate and Debilitated Constitu
tions these Pills act like n charm. Taken 
in small doses the effect is both a tonic 
andi a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

à-f _

iF j

’ ' ,

ipj|
IBB*

Jj
every ball: the colors cannot wear off. as the 
balls are all colored tnrough and through, and 

to be turned or colored. For sale 
& Co., Billiard Table Manufae-

?y
require 

by Samuel May 
turers. Toronto.

5*
Toronto, April 2, 1894. 

Mr. B. Llndman, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,-I have been very badly rup

tured for the past four yean, and 
tried many different khiJs of tru.se», but 
none have given me the relief and comfort 
that the Wilkinson Truss which- you fitted 
on me „ and I endorse It only as a paft suf
ferer can.

alf
MEDICAL. A lady In Syracuse writes ; “For about 

seven vears before taking Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, I suffered from a complaint very 
prevalent with our sex. I was unable to 
walk any distance, or stand on my feet for 
more than a few minutes at a time, with
out feeling exhausted; but now, I am 
thankful to say, I can walk two miles 
without feeling the least inconvenience. 
For female complaints it has no equal. d

have
Robinson Sent for Trial-

Ex-Police Officer John Robinson was 
committed for trial by the Police Magi
strate yesterday on a charge of 
glecting. to support hie wife. 
Robinson testified that she was married 
to the defendant six years ago, but 
that they only lived together about six 
months. An agreement for separation 
was drawn up whereby he was to pay 
her $12 a month, but only paid $48 iu 
all. , She claimed that he was now liv
ing with and supporting another womau.

T~\ISEA8E8 OFf WOMEN - DR TURVER - j } Consultation rooms 1243 Queen-street 
west: good accommodation for patients; write 
or call between land 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. e7

beginning. Together with a 
way over and upon a lane 10 feet, wide 

! on Queen-street, by 52 feet deep, situate 
upon and between the land hereby con- 

I veyed and the lot adjoining ou the west; 
i and also subject to a right of way over 
1 a ud upon the said lane iu favor of the 
; owners of the adjoining property to the

On said property is erected a two-stor- 
; ey. store and dwelling known as Nos. 339 
I and 341 Queen-street west.
I TERMS : Ten per cent, cash to be 
I paid to the vendor’s solicitors at the 
j time of sale, and the balance, within 30 
j days thereafter without interest. Ar- 
i rangements can be made that one-half 
the purchase money may remain on first 
mortgage on said property, payable in
three or five years from date of sale, with Sale precisely at II o'clock, 
interest at 6 per cent, half-yearly. Positively No Reserve.

For further particulars and conditions CHAg M HENDERSON & CO. 
of sale apply to Messrs. EDGAR « MA- Auctioneers.
LONE, Vendor’s Solicitors, 59 Yonge-, 
street, Toronto.

TUESDAY, OCT. 2, ’94 M— AT-Mrs.T XOWN TOWN OFFICES’* OF DRS. 
I } Nattress and Henwood, 14, 15, 16 Janes’ 

Building, King and Yonge.

6» Yours very truly, mmNO. 500 HURON-ST. C. D. SMITH', 
•forunto 

246
Electric Department 

Railway Co.
Foreman miHOTELS. The subscribers are favored with in

structions from■fXAVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
if proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto. OnL 

Street curs pass tbti door. Meals on European 
u. First-class boarding stable attached, 
•ry accommodation for driving parties,

cvclists and Hum.ner boarders.________________
OVAL HÔTEL, li A IU LISTON. ONE OF THE 

1 4, finest commercial hotels in the west; spec
ial attention paid V» the traveling public: rates $1 
to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

Special.The Trial of the Grace.
A session of the Admiralty Court will 

be held at St. Catharines before Judge 
Macdougall on Friday, when the trial of 
the Grace, arrested at Port Colborne for 
breach of the Fishery Act, will take 
place.

Gentlemen, - I have mod jour Yellow 
Oil, and have found It unequalled for barns, 
sprain., icaldi, rheumati.m, croup nnd 
colds. All who use It recommend It. Mrs. 
Might, Montreal, Que. ________ 246

Peel's New Treasurer.
Robert Crawford, the defeated Conser

vative candidate at the recent Ontario 
election for the County of Peel, was yes
terday appointed treasurer of the county.

I*-

W. GAYNOR, ESQ.£'ve
10,000 bottles of the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral WaterTo sell by public auction on the above 

date the whole of his rich and costly 
household furniture, comprising all of the 
above-named goods, with a host of other 
valuable effects.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum nnd all 
looseness of the bowels. Never travel with-» 
out it. Price 35c. “ Godes-Berger ”246ÜSHELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 

per day ; flrsi-clas» accommodation 
"and tourist*. P. W. Finn, Prop.

H, *1.5(1 
tor traveler* The New “Huh” Reslanrant.

Mr. M. McConnell will open his new 
restaurant nnd lunch room next week, 
and it promises to be one of the finest 
in the city. Mr. George H. Leigh, who 
is at present caterer at the “Bodega,” 
will preside. _____

.
4 LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Etolia,

ndorsed
jost arrived ex steamship 
direct from Antwerp. E;

very healthful and invigorat
ing by the hichcet authorities in 
the world. Try it.

Court of thelNCotuhnetySoUfrrVograCvisit!Every accommodation for families 
city, being healthy and commanding a 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AY RE, Proprietor.

461Tel. 1098. asIn the matter of the guardianship of Flor
ence Marv Dwyer, Frederick Joseph Dwyer 
and Adele Mav Dwyer, infant children of 
James Dwver, late of the city of Halifax, 
in the Province of Nova Scwtia, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that at the ex
piration of twenty days from the first pub
lication of this notice application will be 
made to the Surrogate Court of the County 
of Y"ork bv the Toronto General Trusta 
Company, that letters guardianship may be 
granted to them of the above-named in
fant children.

EDGAR & MALONE,
Solicitors for the Toronto General 

Company.
Dated at, Toronto, this 27th day of Sept.,

1894. ______________________________________

V«?d

Burdock 
Blood Bitters I
sick HcmcHK. I

m Wm troubled with eon- I 
tinoul Headache and Loee ■ 

of Appetite, bat before 1 had taken many doaee E 
of B.b.8. appetite end health returned."

J. B. Thompson, tiethesda. Ont. Ij

ATHENÆUM CLUB OF TORONTO, LTDBurdock Blood Bitters cures all diseases 
of the blood from a common Pimple to the 
worst Scrofulous Sores or Ulcers. 
Diseases. Boils, Blotches and all Blood Hu
mors cannot resist its healing powers. 246

244
LEGAL CARDS.

cDOWALL THOMSON. BARRISTER» SOLI- 
,r. Notary, etc., room 79 Canada Life 
4ti King-street west, Toronto. Tele-

Skin

AUTUMN NOVELTIESNotice to Shareholder».M
phone ...,__________ __________________________
T71RANK U. POWELL. BARRISTER, SO- 

licicor, etc., room 19. York Chambers, 9 
-ronto-stre?t. Money to loan.

cito 
ng. ‘ 
2--M8.

Lübv e restores the 
< Hair to its natural 
\ color, beauty > 

nd soft- y

A special general meeting of the share
holders of the Athenaeum Club of Toronto 
(Ltd.) wlil bo held in the club house on Mon
day, the eighth day of October, 1894, at 
the hour of eight o’clock p. ni., for the pur
pose of electing directors to fill existing 
vacancies on the Board.

Bv resolution of 22nd Sept., 1894.
PA. GOULD, C. B. JACKB8

Secretary. President.
Sept. 26, 1894.

%
s,: i

Silks
T-n Satins 

Tweeds 
Serges 
Cheviots 
Homespun

Still Another Fastest Kattleshlp.
New York, Sept. 26,-The liattleahip 

Maine, in her preliminary trial trip 
yesterday, proved herself to be the 
fastest battleship of ours or any other 

de 17.55 knots an hour.

<aX /[OOK. MAVDONALD BRIGGS. BAR- 
rister*. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adelatile- 

-r ttasi, T’orouto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. Mac-
A. H. Briggs, M.A.. LL.B.__
Xa V, KAPPELE & BICKNELL, BAR 

. • .^..solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 
. ' "uijiam Laidlaw. Q.C.; George 

C. W. Kerr.__________

New!:i=_

8= «I
I navy. She ma 

Her machinery worked, like a clock, and 
cable's length in a

B8TATE NOTICES.
she was turned in ft 406 •XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT JULIA 

Ethel Chute (nee Ellio't) of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York and Province of 
Ontario. Music Teacher, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session thereof 
for e bill of divorce from her husband. William

Toronto Steen laundry ETmSSSHI
1 w Gallagher, Canada Life Bulldiag. Toronto, So-

licitor for the Applicant Dated at Toronto 
this 27th day of June, A.D.,1894. « 4

sea way.
TORONTO HDTELKEEPERS_PRDTECTII(E KSSOCIHIQN

The members of the Toronto Hotellieep- 
ers' Protective Association will meet ut 
the family residence of the late John Ayre 
on Thursday, the 27th Inst., at 3.30 p. in., 
In order to attend the funeral of our late 
member. A large attendance Is requested. 
JUS. POWER, E. DICKIE,

President. Secretary.

Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each.

Bad Blood causes Blotches, Boils, Pimples, 
! Abscesses. Ulcers, Scrofula, etc. Burdock 

Blood Bitters cures Bad Blood in any 
' form from u common Pimple to the worst 
I Scrofula Sore. 246

‘ X BARRISTERS, ETC. 
■•a (1st floor). 40 to 4 
"Xyiuey to loan, W. T. JOHN CATTO & SON,

V Temporary Premise». 73 Klng-i 
E.—5 Doors East of Old Stand*- 

Durlng Re-bulldlnflr. 244

/LÜ BY’SX 
for whisker 

and moustache ' 
Sold ev’where.50c hot

Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator is 
I pleasant to take: sure and effectual in de- 

troying worms. Many have tried it with 
best results. 4

m® ■ mV.< •••
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^ied, flrst-

106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1605. 9M iI mmmm\
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mton’s Vitalize!
Also NervouH Debility.

___________H Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia. Semina 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthru 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 

losing 3c stamp for treatise,address, enc
J. E. HAZELTON* 

Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, Ont.
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JAMIESON’S 
FRIDAY BARGAINS

CHIBA DSTAIMS A BRITISH SHIPa weight contest of five events, put in 
by P, C. Richard Dodds.f Now, as far 
as Dodds is concerned, I Hi ink it is only, 
talk, for the purpose of seeing his 
in print. I issue a challenge to any ama-

THEY TROTTER FOR $15,000.Simonis
Gunsîî

/ THE :
■

•* 18 81 nameAmd Directum Beat Arion lu straight 
Beat*, With Nelioi Third-Beet 

Time S.1S.
BBLIBTIXQ ITS CARGO WAS CON

TRABAND OF WAR.
teur in the Dominion of Canada, Dodds 
included, ,in a series of events, for tne 
all round championship, namely: putting 
16 lb. shot, throwing 16 lb. hammer, 
lb. weight for length and for height, 
tossing the caber, running 220 yards ana 
running high jump. I also wish the sport
ing public to understand that this is 
business, not talk. The competition will 
be for any amount iq value the person 
accepting may think worth competing 
for.

Boston,Sept. 26.—The stallion race, for 
which New England Trotting Horse Breed
ers’ Association offered a purse of $15,- 
000, and which brought together Direc
tum. Arion and Nelson, was trotted this 
afternoon in Mystic Park in the presence 
of fully 20,000 people.

Directum wou in three straight heats. 
Directum was first to be shown on the 
track, and for fully half an hour before 
the race he was jogged up and down the 
stretch. He was a big favorite in the 
pools, selling at $100 to $90 for the 
field. Orrin Hickok sat behind Directum, 
while Hod Nelson, as usual, piloted his 
own horse. Arion, who was looked after 
by Budd Doble, did uot chow himself until 
within a few minutes of the starting 
time. The horse was suffering from con
gestion of the lungs. Iu drawing for 
positions in the first heat Directum won 
the pole, with Arion second and Nelson 
third, on the outside.

At the first scoring the horses came 
trailing to the wire and were sent back. 
The second time they settled down to bu
siness at once, and were given the word 
with hundred of watches pulled on them. 
Down to the quarter they went at a 2.14 

a* Michael's College Nile Defeats the clip, with Directum and Arion neck and 
M. M,e,*«,ii’hJ0"ef1eBoMU>8. neck, Nelson half a length behind, and

„ tiiiu relative position was maintained to
St. Michael's College boys won anoth r ^ half> w$th Nelson, however, creeping 

victory yesterday. This time they de- little To the three-quarters Dl-
feated the Dukes. . . rectum was unable to shake off Arion,

Before the game the general opinion m ,ed b oll]y a noSc, and into the
that the Dakes would have ad easy ™h‘“Fthl c"nme. There Arion fell off

victory. They had a strong team, in- ghtiy and Nelson was close at his
eluding Catcher “alone ofCobourg and Directnin> trotting steadily as a
Port Hope and Jeff Blakey, the ex clockj gradually opened up the distance 
Buffalo man. between himself and Arion until it show-The first innings changed matters, the J* nbout an Pv,.n length, and in that 
college boys batting Benson freely, while A.it?m crossed the wire a winner. Nel- 
the Dukes were unable to touch Me- p* BCaut length behind Arion.
Dermott's twisters. Taking the lead from
the first, St. M. C. held it to the end. F()r t'bo'gec0nd heat an elegant send- 
The following is the score : o{( resulted in the first triât, and a blan-
St. Michael’s College -40001132-n ket w(ju|d baTe covered the three. To the
Dukes ... .. ... 022 00 013-8 ter Directum had a slight lead, with

Struck out, b.v McDermott 12, by Ben- ^,l80n fU8t gaining on him and Arion hold- 
6: 2-base hits, Reath, Brady, base hj(J own iu gudd shape. Around the 

on balls, by McDermott 2, by Benson 1. ^ Ne|HOU ke,)t steadily pushing ahead,
[Ill a letter to The World a 6P^" aud finally overtook Directum, so that 

tutor explains why the Dukes left the at thc ^ he was leading by a> half 
field after the 8th innings. The ihnpire j t(l and Arion dose up. Here Nel- 
wns most partial, he declared; and cor- suu^ driver tried to force him a little, 
reetly showed where that official was butl witll poor, result. Arion showed 
deficient in his knowledge of the rules hu gameneBH at the tl.ree-quarter post 
all. of which worked against the Dukes audboft coming ar0und the upper turn in- 
and in favor of S.M.C.l to the stretchjmehed himself into second

<place. Down the stretch the three 
closed up and made a pretty race for 
the wire, but Directum could not be 
overhauled, and cleared the wire about 
a length ahead, of Arion. Time 2.10.

The third heat was started with one 
scoring, and the start was a beautiful 
one. The flyers went to the quarter 
ini a group. Then Arion seemed to drive 
ahead for a few seconds, but the lead 
was verv slight, and Directum soon put 
himself in the van. Along the back- 
stretchi the three kept well together, tall 
trotting, steadily ; in fact there was not 
a break made during the whole race. 
As they came down the stretch, Direct
um) under a slight lasli, opened up a gap 
in front of Anon, which was increased 
to two lengths at the finish. Nelson 
wnhj a length farther in the rear. Time 
2.11 1-2.

Directum was announced to be the 
winner of first money, $9000 ; Arion 
second, $4500 ; and Nelson third, $1500. 

Thc summaries are as follows : 
Free-for-all stallion, special purse $lo,- 

000, divided-Directum, blk. e., by Direct
or, Hickok, 1; Arion 2, Nelson 3. Time 
2.12, 2.10, 2.111-2

2.30 class, stake $1000—XL, b.h., by 
Emperor Wilkes, Neve, 1; Maud Kerr 2, 
Zerbrino. Imogene, Eldorado, Leola, Yu
kon also started. Time 2.201-2, 2.20 1-4, 
2.211-2.

•2.14 class, purse $2000—Edith H- g.m:, 
by Deucalion, Golden, 1; Fanny Wilcox 
2, Early Bird $. Caprice, Bush, Brignoli 
Wilkes also started. Time 2.15, 2.14 1-4, 
2.141-4, 2.15 3-4, 2.17 3-4.

Foals of 1892, stake $1000, best 2 in 
3—Lady Alcy, ro.f., by Alcyo, Baps, 1; 
Sanita 2, Coon Point Maid 3. Time 2.25 
1-4, 2.21 1-2.

lüilSS=SSFs56 The Beet Booed for a Chinese Port 
—Unknown Whereabouts of the Jap 
Fleet Casses Anxiety In Cktna—Move

nts of France and Knitla Carefully 
Watched By China. FRIDAYWe are aolssganta for these 

celebrated guni, and believe 
there is no better value in the 
world. Price» range from *3 
to $25. Ask yonr dealer for 
them and take no other if you 
want a really good gun at a

' ' »-
Good Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 4 for 

25c, were 50c.
Special inducements in Umbrellas, all 

new lilies, from 49c.
A visit to this department will amply 

repay you.
An assortment of Pearl Cuff Buttons, 

new clasps, 25c, worth 50c.
Good English Elastic Braces, 25c,

50c. ,
Special Hue of 50c Four-in-haud aud 

Knot Ties for 25c.

SPECIAL SALE OF HATS NOW ON.
London, Sept. 26.—The St. James Ga

zette says a despatch has been received 
,by a news agency of this city stating 
thaï; a Chinese warship seized the British 
Steamer Pathan, from New York, in the 
Formosa Channel on Sept. 21. 

f The seizure was made in consequence 
of the receipt by the authorities of a tele
gram from the Chinese Consul at Signa- 
pore. The despatch adds that the Path
an \till be taken to Kee Snug where she 
will be overhauled.

A despatch from Tokyo says the report 
recently put in circulation,that au armis
tice between China and Japan had been 
proposed by England and Russia is abso
lutely false.

Marshal Count Oyain, the Japanese Min
ister of War will take personal command 
of the second army, which is now embark
ing at Hiroshima. The destination of 
this army, which numbers about 30,000 
men, is not known. Count Sorgan, the 
Minister of Marine, will assume, in addi
tion to Ids own duties, those of Count 
Oyam, during the latter's absence.

Men’s English Fedoras, in black,brown 
and Cuba, 99c, were $2.

Men’s Christy-made Fedoras, $1.25, 
were $2.25.

Best English-made Fur Felt Fedoras, 
all new styles, $1.45, were $2.50 to $3.

Christv’s New Style Derby at $1.48, 
worth $2.50.

Odds and ends in Men’s Derby Hats,99c, 
worth from $1.50 to $2.25.

Boys’ Fedoras at 49c, 75c and 99c.
We cah save you just one-lialf in a 

single purchase of juvenile headwear.
Boys’ Knockabouts at 26c, 36c and 49c, 

worth 50c, 75c and $1.
Boys’ Tweed Caps, stiff peaks, 25c, 

worth 50c.
Boys’ Tweed Caps at 10c, were 25c.
Children’s Sailor Hats at 25c, were 50c.
Children’s square-crowned Tam o’Shan- 

tere 35c, were 60c.
See our grand window, display of hats 

—twelve in all.

To-morrow we will de
vote ourselves to giving 
you- big bargains in 
Woolens—of course we’ll 
not forget to throw out 
the usual quantity of nick- 
nacks and smallwares, 
but our aim is to load you 
with good things To-mor
row in the shape of

i ■ v-Aj i
A tub silentstban.

, ■
McLeod and Badway Meet at 81. Thomas 

and the Former Wins.
St. Thomas, Sept. 26.—The Elgin Fair 

opened here to-day with splendid wea
ther. The principal attraction on the 
track was the bicycle races. They re
sulted as follows : *

First race, novice, 1 mile—Charles 
Clark, St. Thomas, 1; ,C. E. Barnard 2. 
Time 2.39 1-2.

Second race, 1-2 mile, open—Angus Mc
Leod, Sarnia, 1; F. F. Radway, Loudon, 
2; W. Devine, St. Thomas, 3. Time 
1.14 3-5.

Third race, 6-minute 
Devine, St. Thomas, 1; C. A. Smith, St. 
Thomas. 2; W. B. Smith, St. Thomas, 3. 
Time 5.31 3-5.

Fourth race, 1 mile, open—A. McLeod, 
Sarnia, 1; F. F. Radway, London, 2. 
Time 2.37 3-5.

Fifth race, 1-4 mile, City Champion
ship—W. Devine 1, W. McCauce 2. Time 
.37 1-2.

Sixth race, 1 mile, 8-minnte, county— 
First heat dead heat between McCance 
and Smith. Time 2.39. Second heat, W. 
McCance 1, C. A. Smith 2. Time! 2.40.

Seventh race, 8-mile handicap—A._ Mc
Leod, scratch, 1; F. F. Radway, scratch, 
2; W. Devine, 175 yards, 8. Time, 8.12.

;
3 moderate price.

Catalog mailed free on ap- 
Dsalert address

were

plication.
“Wholesale Department.”

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.!
Men’s All-wool Tweed Suits, $5.99, 

worth $10.
Men’s All-wool Tweed Suite, $6.24, 

worth $1Q.95.
Men’s Irish Serge Single and Double- 

Breasted Suits at $9.95, were $15. 
Men’s Overcoats, $4.99, worth $10.

Pants, $1.99, wer*

i §Dai?ies®
81 Yonge-St., Toronto. WoolenUnderwear

Blankets,
Comforters,

• Flannels,

class—William
Æ Men’s All-wool 

$3.50.
Men’s Fancy Silk Mixed Vests, $1.99, 

worth $4.50.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL.

ti ■»
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.
nd a good hot game 
What the boys need.

Extra special bargains in Gents’ High 
Grade Kid Gloves, all new shades, in 
dressed and undressed kids, beautifully 
titched and finished,99c,positively worth 

tfl.50.
, Paris Fousse Gloves, new shades, 95c, 
(were $1.25.

Special line of odd sizes at 49c, were 
$1 to $2. Come aud try your luck. 

Fine Black Cashmere Sox, 25c, were

Merino Sox, EnglUh-made, 25c,
35c.

Extra Fine Merino Underwear 94c, 
Svere $1.26.

Chinese Anxious About the Jap Navy.
The Shanghai correspondent of the 

Central News says : “ It is reported
that the Japanese warships have left the 
Taiyantau Station. Their destination is 
unknown. Great anxiety is felt con
cerning their whereabouts.”

The Japanese legation in London has 
received an official despatch which says 
that in the battle off the Yalu River, 
the commander of the Japanese warship 
Akagi, two lieutenants on the Hasidate, 
two lieutenants on the Matsusima, one 
lieutenant on the Yoehino, one lieutenant 
on the Akitousima, the paymaster and 
two surgeons on the Hi-Yei and about 
thirty non-commissioned officers and sea
men were killed. The despatch other
wise1 confirms the Central News despatch 
of the 22nd inst. from Tokyo.

Suits that will eta 
of pull-away; that’s 
Our own made suits at $1.99 will fill the 
long-felt want. The old ticket is mark
ed $3.
Fine English and Scotch Tweed Suits, 
new fall styles, at $2.99, worth $4.50.

Good serviceable 3-piece Scotch Tweed 
Suits at $3.49, were $6.99,

Boys’ Serge Reefers at $1.99, were $3.25 
Boys’ Sailor Suits at $1.99, $2.49 and 

over.
B03's’ Odd Pants at 49c, worth 75c.

was

and such goods. We men
tion a few of our leaders, 
but really we could tell 
you of hundreds ot others 
had we the space at our 
disposal. You’ll require to

;

■ wereSome Cycling Dont’s.
Don’t peg things at us for giving this^ 

advice.—The Circle.
Don’t go for very long rides at first. 

Take them in small doses, like cod liver

squealing like 
Oil is cheap

Don’t scorch unless you are in a hurry, 
or have a bad attack of the “blues” to 
work off. Under no circumstances do so 
in the streets or much-frequented roads.

Don’t try to learn balancing in your 
hall or back parlor. A lonely bit of road 
with soft ditches handy is much better 
and you are not likely to damage any
thing except yourself.

Don’t double yourself up as if you 
were suffering from a bad cramp. On 
the other hand, don’t sit as if you had 
swallowed au extra long poker. Let 
your mien be a happy mean.

Don’t think it is the hardest thing in 
the world to keep up, and that! you will 
never manage it. You will laugh opce 
you have learned, when you think what 
a fuss you made about such a simple 
matter.

Don’t buy an 
hand machine, unless you are quite sure 
it is really value for th(e money/ A first- 
class mount is generally cheaper in the 
end, even.if it. does leave an aching void 
in your pocket.

Don’t think^you are 
breaker because you can go a bit fast. 
You may have speed powers, butl. it is 
just as likely you have not. Anyway, 
you will soon find out if you compete 
on the path or road.

Don’t ride in trousers if you can help 
it; you look twice as nice in knickerbock
ers. If your calves are a little scraggy 
can’t you get some straw? All thq girls 
in the neighborhood will break their 
hearts about you.

ON TBB FOOTBALL FIELD.

Toronto Rugby Club Men "Will Meet This 
Afternoon for a final Effort

As stated here on Tuesday a iinal ef- 
(fort is to be made to place a Toronto 
Club team in the field, to avoid default
ing to Hamilton. And a meeting in that 
direction will be held at Mr. Massey’s of
fice, 76 Church-street, at 5 p.m. to-day.

President Jack Massey is still sangu
ine of success, and it will not be liis fault 
if the Garnets do not face the Tigers at 
Rosedale, Saturday, Oct. 6. Manager 
Dick is also working with a will, and 
asks that every player and any one who 
will turn out for practice to attend the 
•meeting.

With a thorough re-organization to
day, the fifteen should be in first-class 
form to façe Hamilton 10 days hence.

■■
Ms yt

Be Here 
EarlyP. JAMIESONoil.FOll

Don’t have your machine 
a lot of pigs under a gate, 
to-day.

» &
v’ÿ'xr •-®fi£3No Contraband on the Pathan.

New York, Sept. 26.—The British ship 
Pathan, referred to as being overhauled 
by a Chinese ship and taken to Kee- 
Lunig, is probably the British steam
ship Pathan, .Captain Rice, which cleared 
from New York on July 28 for Aden, 
Hong-Kong and Shanghai. Her agents 
here were Barber & Co. The Pathan 
touched at Aden on Aug. 25, arrived at 
Hong-Kong on Sept. 15, and if she is the 
vessel seized was apparently on her way 
to Shanghai, when overhauled. At the 
office of Barber & Co., the agents in this 
city of the steamship Pathan, it 
learned that nothing had been heard of 
her seizure by the Chinese war vessel. The 
steamer’s agents say her cargo consisted 
of what are in shipping circles termed “do
mestics.” She has on board cotton, 
looms, oil, wax, 600 ton of spinning ma
chinery, six locomotives and other goods 
of a miscellaneous 
munitions of war on the list, they added, 
were one case of revolvers for Kobe, Ja
pan,and one case of revolvers and one case 
of cartridges for Yokohama. Mr. Barber 
said that this was an unusually light 
shipment, as vessels in the China and Ja
pan trade generally carried 10 or 15 
cases of guns, revolvers, etc., on each 
trip.

ONB-PRICB OUTFITTER,

Cor. Queen and Yonge-streets.
: . 8» 

■ ■ f , ,‘AATo-morrow or you run 
the risk of missing some 
of the best lines, as the 
quantities are limited.

* - : ’ A
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■
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f: Nearing the Close*
The Ladies’ Helper-French RillsAt Pittsburg. B. H. E.

Brooklyn ........ 00001301 3— S 13 5
Pittsburg .......  0 3 310 0 0 0 2- 9 13 0

Kennedy and Dailey. Colcolongh ana 
Weaver, Umpires Betts and Gaffney.

At Cleveland.
Baltimore.......  12400000 0— 7 8 3
Cleveland ... ... 0 0 2 0 012 0 1—, 6 12 2 

Hemming and Clarke; Cuppy and Zim- 
lier. Umpire Lynch.

At Louisville.
Louisville ........ 00000300 2—* 6 11 9
Sew York........ 02003400 x— 9 11 2

Inks am! Cote, Meekin, German and Wil
ton. Umpire Keefe.

At St. Louis.
Philadelphia ... 0 210 01 0 2 0-» 6 10 3
3t. Louis........ 0 2 0 1 3 2 2 2 x- 12 17 4

Johnson and Buckley, Breitenstein and 
l'winehum. Umpirj.* Hurst.

THEi ; f For ill diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address

ctffnet
Men’s heavy all-wool Shirts and 

Drawers 50c, worth 75c.
Men’s very heavy and very fine all- 

wool Shirts and Drawers 05c each, 
or $1.25 a suit, worth $3 a suit.

Men’s real Scotch lamb’s-wool 
Shirts and Drawers 75c, worth $1.

Men’s fancy stripe Woolen Shirts 
and Drawers 50c, worth 75c.

Men’s beautiful natural wool Shirts 
and Drawers $1.25, really worth $3.

Men’s very heavy lamb’s-wool Shirts 
and Drawers at $1, worth $1.50.

If ' J. EJIZELT01,^“^a-
was

of newspapers to go to the front. The opin
ion Is that the Japanese are too weak in 
cavalry.

Anxiety Regarding France and Russia.
The movement of the Russian troops In 

Siberia Is awaited with anxiety. Also that 
action will be taken by France, which has 
two men-of-war at Fusan, and is believed 
to favor Japan. Five more French cruisers 
are expected here soon. Diplomats do 
not think thGt the powers will permit 
either Japan or China to annex Corea, while 
it is certain that France will demand re
dress from China for the murder of a 
French missionary.

Britain Partial to China.
Papers in Tokyo say that the meeting of 

Russian, British and German Ministers at 
Chee Foo was the subject of,an alliance be
tween these powers to ensure neutrality and 
to protect their own subjects. It is said, 
however, that despite her pretensions, the 
British navy has favored China, and her 
action has caused unfavorable criticism in

Mer-

im
hSShi
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-
;inferior make of eecond-; |K

, i'’<*-W
«Inature. The only 974

ikv-3
■*' ' .iiKing-st. Fast *For Ladies.

. ÿÿBS its.a bord record-
Ladies’ fine natural wool Ribbed 

Vests 25c, worth 50a 
Ladies’ line Ribbed Vests, long 

sleeves, 85c, or 3 for $1.
Ladies’ Egyptian Ribbed Vests, long 

sleeves, 25ct worth 50c.
Ladies’ natural gray wool Vests 45o, 

wbrth 65c.

Ready
Mades

;ol
.

Of Course Gnelph Won.
Guelph, Sept. 26.—A game of baseball 

was played her to-day between the Flint 
team, amateur champions of Michigan, 
and the Maple Leafs, champions of Can
ada. The home nine easily defeated the 
visitors. Score :

Usi
.V; i

*3UADN*X A SHOT IN THE LOCKER.
IllYou get here are 

of a very superior 
quality. We’re after 
permanent custom. 
When we sell you 
to-day we’ve in 
mind future sales. 
Count on us for 
correct styles, good 
fits and best ma
terials always.

The Story of the Fight at Yaln Told By 
An Eye-witness.It. H. E.

h Flint .................003001110- 6 3 12
Maple Leafs ... 3 2 0 1 2 2 0 4 x- 14 14 6 

Hyatt and Bowerman, Bradford ^ind 
Umpire F. C. Dyson.

Spalding’s Pennants Galore.
The Canadian baseball season is now 

about over as far as championship con
tests are concerned, and rriany clubs that 
have come out on top have already flung 
their Spalding pennants to the breeze. 
There was a great time in Guelph last 
Saturday, when the big flag was hoist
ed by Mayor Smith, and this week the 
banner will go tip in Cobourg. The 
junior champions of the different Toronto 
Leagues selected the smaller trophies, 
and this week the Wellingtons, Argyles 
and Ontarios will unfold their valuable 
silken pennants. Several Leagues 
throughout the Dominion have declared 
their champions, but not having officially 
notified Spalding Bros, the pennants are 
thus wituheld. The conditions are : 

> ^Four clubs in each league, each club to 
^play not less than 12 games. Champion 

clubs, that have fulfilled these conditions 
will be forwarded a pennant on writing 
Spalding’s agent, care this office.

ÉF
London, Sept. 26.—A Central News 

despatch from Shanghai says : An eye 
witness gives the following account of 
the naval battle of Sept. 17 : While 
eight Chinese warships were lying at the 
entrance to the Yalu River 12 Japanese 
veséels hove in sight. The Japanese ships 
advanced in a single line, while the Chi
nese fleet assumed a “V” shape formation, 
with the flagship at the apex, In con
sequence of this half the Chinese vessels 
were rendered useless.

Thc Japanese ju passing opened fire 
upon the Chinese^fevho replied to the best 
of their ability. After the battle had been 
in progress for a short time the Chinese 
fleet altered its formation. The Japan
ese fleet kept steaming in a circle around 
the Chinese. Suddenly the Japanese with
held their fire, but after a quarter of an 
hour had elapsed resumed the attack, and 
poured a hot fire into the enemy.

The Chinese Armstrong cruiser went 
out of line, contrary to orders, and 
steamed alongside one of the Japanese 
ships and sunk her. The Chinese cruiser 
was sunk shortly afterwards.

About this time two Chinese warships 
which had been on guard up the Yalu Riv
er, hearing the firing, joined the fleet 
and took part in the. battle. This in
creased the number of Chinese ships en
gaged to 10. A short time afterwards 
another Chinese ship was sunk, and two 
others ran ashore, caught fire and were 
abandoned. After six hours’ fighting the 
Japanese fleet withdrew. The Chinese 
ships followed them, but were unable to 
overtake them. It is presumed the Jap
anese ships retired because they had be
come short of ammunition.

The damage to the Chin-Yuen is chief
ly in her woodwork, which is nearly all 
burned away. She also received about 
200 shot holes in her sides, mostly from 
machine guns, none of the shots piercing 
her armor more than three inches. The 
Chen-Yuen has 120 shot holes in her side, 
and is generally in the same condition 
as the Chi-Yuen. When the Tin-Yuen, the 
Chen-Yuen’s sister ship, arrived at Fort 
Arthur she was three feet down by the 
head. It will require two months to 
make the necessary repairs to the Chi
nese fleet. One Japanese ship was 
tainly sunk, and two others are supposed 
to have gone to the bottom. The man
euvering of the Japanese ships wg,s ex
cellent. All «the signals were executed 
by flag, and were promptly answered 
throughout the battle. The Chinese ships 
had scarcely any ammunition left.

The situation in Pekin is becoming seri
ous, and trouble is expected there, ror- 
eigners are ojienly insulted in the streets 
by soldiers, whose officers make no at
tempt to stop them.

Japanese warships are cruising on the 
Shan-Tung coast, presumably looking for 
'Chinese transports and cruisers.

The foreign residents of Tien-Tsin are 
forming a volunteer corpfl for their own 
protection, fearing an attack by the 
Chinese. Three of the Chinese Merchants 
Company's steamers have been sold to a 
German firm.

An edict lias been issued announcing 
that the celebration of the Dowager Em
press’ birthday has been postponed and 
that the money collected for the purpose 
of the celebration -will be devoted to

Heavy gray wool Flannel, plain or 
twill, 15o, worth 2Uc.

A better line of gray Flannel 80c, 
worth 30c.

Beautiful Shirting Flannels 25o, 
worth 40a

Japan. The steamers of the Chinese 
chants' Steamship Company are now flying 
the British flag.

If
.

Powers.

« ~ * if
BUI TO SLBBB IK TWO BOUNDS.

m. Fitzsimmons Makes Short Work of Creedon 
at New Orleans. Fine white Saxony Flannel 25c, 

worth 85a
Scarlet Saxony Flannel 25c, worthNew Orleans,. Sept. 26.—Creedon was 

knocked out in the second round.
Fitzsimmons was the first man to step 

on the scale» and tipped an even 155 1-2. 
The crowd yelled frantically at this an
nouncement of the weight. Creedon got 

the scales and tipped the beam at

35o.
I Black Wool FlanneL

igp":-Redskin Beat Victorious.
Jerome Park, Sept. 26.—First race, 6 

tfurlongs—Wernberg 1, Halton 2, Black 
Hawk 3. Time 1.171-4.

Second race, 11-16 miles—Redskin 1, 
Victorious 2. Time 1.52. Only two.

Third, race, 4 furlongs, straight—Harry 
Reed 1, Kalula colt 2, Annisette 3. Time 
.49.

Blankets.on
168. Prices commence at $1.50 a pair for 

Blankets worth $1.86.
$2.25 Blankets to-morrow $1.85.
$3 Blankets to-morrow $2.25.
200 tack down Comforters will .be 

offered to-morrow at fully 25 per 
cent less than the real value.

Be sure and come and see them. 
Even if you don’t want to buy it will 
post you on our wonderful bargains;

Fitz. used hie pile-driving left for the 
knock out. He drew back, sized up the 
coveted landing place, and sent the blood- 
covered iglove in like a shot for the 
mouth. The blow landed with a terrific 
force full on the mouth. Creedon went 
down like a log and never stirred.

Referee Duffy counted the 10 and out.
The fight lasted just 4 minutes and 40 

seconds. It was fully fife minutes be
fore Creedon regained consciousness.

After quiet was restored, Fitzsimmons 
issued a challenge to» Champion Jaînes J. 
Corbqtt for the world's heavy-weight 
championship and $10,000 a side, before 
any club in the country.

Fall and Winter Weights 
in Men’s, Youths’ and 

Boys

Suits and Overcoats.
TUB

I

.’ iFourth race, 11-8 miles—Sir Walter 1, 
Diabolus 2, Prince George 3. Time 2.00 
3-4.

)
.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Lon Foster 1, 
Saginaw 2, Warlike 3. Time 1.03 3-4.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Leonawell 1, St. 
Michael 2, Roller 3. Time 1.44 1-4.

Entries for Thursday : First race, 6 
furlongs—Havoc 108, Applause 104, Lou
ise filly 100, Metropolis 98, Sweden-95.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Beldemere 
115, Discount 110, Pulitzer 100, Poetry, 
Setauket 90.

Third race, 1 1-8 miles—Clifford 112, 
Banqut 109.

Fourth race, Titan course—Lightfoot 
109, Flirt 108, Milan, Eaufelda, Rebecca, 
Rowett filly 102, Florinda 106.

Filth race, 1-2 mile—Mohawk,W^remon, 
Asaeinartian 108, Tree Top 109, Bravou- 
ra, Kullirhoe, Niniveh, Countess 105.

Sixth race, 1-2 mile—Achiever, Belden 
108, Pouch colt 112, Jewel, Lopaz, Ex
pectation filly, Dana, Monarch 105.

Seventh race, Titan course—Copyright 
115, Adalbert, Gold Dollar, Hugh Penny, 
Derfargilla 112, Harrington 106.

;
iFootball Kick*.

Varsity1 is anxious< for a practise game 
on the Lawn Saturday. It is probable 
a. match with the Lornes will be arrang
ed, although London has been asked to 
come* hpre to meet the Lornes this week.

In response to the invitation of the 
Varsity captain, Wright appeared in 
the blue and white on Varsity Lawn yes
terday, and enjoyed an hour’s practice 
with the University men. Joe should 
prove a tower of strength t$ Varsity's 
scrimmage.

Osgoode Hall Rugby men have turned 
out most enthusiastically the past two 
evenings at Old U.C.C., and hopes. are 
high for a victory over the promising 
Varsity fifteen in, the first round. About 

men have kicked the pigskin, in- 
reliables in this

f
TUB

UEO S0VICEBaseball Brevities.
Pitcher Hawley, whom Boston tried 

last Saturday, is a young man from 
Oberliu College, who accompanies the 
team at liis own expense. Barring his 
wildness he put up a pretty fair game.

The last games in the Toronto Base
ball League on old U.C.C. grounds next 
Saturday promise to be two of the best 
of the season, as each of the clubs have 
been strengthened lately, and each are 
anxious for victory.
Maroons play at 2 pjm. ,and the Wilmots 
and Maple Leafs at 4 p.m. >

Catcher Donohue of the Kansas City 
Western League team has broken the 
catching record, hitherto*held by Zimmer. 
Up to Aug. 28. he had caught 126 con
secutive games, and never missed an 
inning ot one of the games. He pro
mise» to finish the season behind the 
but. something no other catcher has 
done since the days of overhand catch
ing.

K4p§^
7’;TENNIS EXE ■ It IS AT PLAT.

Continuation of the Varsity Tournament— 
T.A.C. Prizes Presented.

Varsity’s lawn tminis tournament was 
continued yesterday. The following are 
the results of the play :

Open singles -Sharpe beat H. G. King- 
stone, 7-5, 6-2; Kerr beat A. C. King- 
stone, 6—1, 7—1), 6—2? Parker beat Mc
Laughlin by default? Bain beat Sharpe 
6—3, 3-6, 6-3.

Handicap singles—C. Campbell beat 
Shortreed by default? Lazier beat Philp 
6—4, 6—1; Morrow beat Johnston 4—6, 
6—3, 8—G; A. H. Campbell beat Trotter 
6—0, 4—0, 6—4;' C. A. Campbell bent 
Pease by default? Bnrwash beat Scott 
6—1, 6—0. The game between Hendry 
and Lazier was unfinished, each winning 
one set. The game between H. G. King- 
stone and Breckenridge resulted in the 
same way.

To-day’s program : Handicap, 10.30 
a.m—S. S. Sharpe; r F. A. Young? G. Me- 
LeU4t y C. G. Dowling. :12 m.—Ii< F. Laz- 
iev v W. B. Hdpidry. 3.30 p. m—W. L. 
Coulthhrd v W. Ë. Butfnp. 5 p. m—H. 
G. Kingstone v J. C. Breckenridge; IA.
C. Kingstone, v winner of McLean v
Dowling. _

Open, 6 p.m.-W. B. P. Parker V F.
D. Kerr.

mvM
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CLOTHING STORE. a
♦

R0BT. CHEYNE, Manager.4

The Stars and Ducks,
Chickens,
Tmrkeys,

m:ithirty
eluding all the old 
city.

Thé) Lornes will practice on the Bloor- 
etreet cricket grounds this afternoon at 
5'o’clock instead of at Old U.O.C. The 
Lornes will practice there every Wed
nesday afternoon at 5 o’clock. Every 
member is requested to attend practice, 

the Lornf* piny tlieir first schedule 
matches with both last year’s champions.

HAMMOND wj* .I
Brésil
Every
Day.

Tlic Woodbine Steeplechase Course.
Everything is progressing favorably for 

the Country aud Hunt Club's meet, Oct. 
6 and 13. The steeplechase course at 
Woodbiue will be put in good shape. The 
field has been iu a bad condition since 
last May, the holes will be all filled up, 
the long grass cut, the ground rolled and 
pounded and the jumps rebuilt. The far 
hurdle on the back stretch side will be 
removed to its old place, the heavy rain 
having necessitated its shifting in the 
spring. The work is under vtbe direction 
of F. L. Fellowes, C. E., chairman of the 
course aud Track Committee. The track 
will also be harrowed and rolled. Own
ers from outside places who are intend
ing to run their horses at the coining 
meeting can obtain stabling free at the 
Woodbine upon obtaining an order from 
the secretary, 18 Toronto-street. En
tries for the first day close next Satur
day.

Don’t take any chance* on 
getting a hat that’s not just 
correct in sty le. You can bank 
on us always for havjng the 
proper shapes.

THE
HATTER, Sfe ,

- -i.
* 129na YONGE

STREETTemple- Cup is a trophy offered by W. 
C. Temple of Pittsburg, to be competed 
For mutually, at the end of each 
by the clubs finishing first aud 
in the National League race, 
ot games, the number to be mutually 
agreed upon by the contending clubs, 
must be played, the net receipts to be 
divided among the players of the two 
clubs. This will be the first time the 
Clip has been competed for. The cup is 
of silver and of handsome design, and 
well worth batting for.

cer-
■ ■

;R. BARRON,CHAULE T ZIITCHBLL COH1X0. HATSLATEST
BLOCKS

season, 
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seen
A series The English Fighter Will 60 on the 

American Stage. IN ■ i
FELTS
AND
SILKS

720 Yonge*St.,New York, Sept. 26—Charley Mitchell 
(has wrritten to bis old friend, Billy 
Thompson, who is now in Cincinnati, 
that he will return to this country next 
month. Ho tells Billy that he was the 
“Unknown” who accepted Frank Slavin’s 
“challenge to the world.”

As soon ns Slavin found this out he 
pulled down his $1000 forfeit in great 
haste.

It is highly probable that Thompson 
will organize a farce-comedy company 
for Mitchell and take him on a tour 
through the country. Charley can sing 
and do- a pleasing turn, and there ia no 
good reason to prevent his making money.

Cor. of Czar. 
Telephone 3265. r

..

imtiHiHim us, irai eii™ grateful-comforting.Athletic and Ceneral Note».
Capt. L. L. Blondel, the world’s cham

pion swimmer, is said to have lowered 
the w-orld’s record for half a mile to 21 
inimités on Sunday on the St. Joseph Hiv
er, Indiana,

It is reported that Emmett, thc Eng
lish champion oarsman, recently rowed 
from Putney to Mortlake over the 
Thames championship course iu 22min. 
21 l-4sec. He can furnish backing to row 
any man in the world for £500 a side.

Atheneum Cycling Club wheelmen will 
have a run this evening, leaving the club 
house at 8 o'clock.

The second race at Jerome Park yes- 
a match race be-

EPPS’S COCOA Lv
’ " ' " ‘

Another Record 8.---------d.
Baltimore, Sept. 26. — W. F. Sim* of 

Washington established a world’s record for 
clast' A at one mile over a quarter mile 
track, being paced artoujid the circuit four 
times in 2.12.

Members of Beaver Council are requested to 
attend the funeral of our late Bro. .John Ay re, 
from his lato residence. Parliaments and Win
chester-street*. Thursday at 3.30 p m. Members 
of sister councils are requested to attend.

C. G. FICE,

! ‘
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge St the 
fcural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion aud nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Bppn has provided for 

breakfast and supper a delicately flavi 
orod beverage which may save us 
heavv doctors’ bill*. It is by the Judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may bo geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever thert 
is a weak point. We may- escape many * 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nourt 
I a bed frame.—Civil Service (lazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labeled 
thus ï
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., HomcropathH 

Chemists, London, England.

.

K. A. MITCHELL, 
Regent.

Racing on Kngllith Turf.
London, Sept. 26.—At the Newmarket 

first October meeting to-day, the Great 
Eastern Railway Handicap of 10 su vs. 
each, with 500 added, for 3-ycar-olds and 
upwards, winning penalties, last three- 
quarter of the Rowley mile, was 
by Baron do Rothschild’s 6-ycar-old b h 
Amandier, Mr. T. Jennings’ 4-year-old 
be William 2, aud Captain Machael's 4- 
yeay-old b f Erin 3.

.Secretary.
I , The Rt. Rev. A. C. A. Hall, D.D., 

Bishop of Vermont, amusements..
MBSQRAND opera house.

All next week. No sdvanoe in pricM. Toronto’s 
favorite actor,

The Magic Touchpreach at S. THOMAS’ CHURCH, Huron- 
itreer, near Bloor, on Sunday next at morning 
snd evening service, and will address a meeting 
for men only at 4 o’clock.

Will manyI
won

war expenses.Ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile at 
at the idea. But if you suffer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, Jry a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 
you will involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim,

‘That Just Hits It!”

ROBERT MANTELL, -‘wESiI
Lost Hi* Bead for Cowardice.

London, Sept. 27.—The Times publishes 
a despatch frkm Shanghai saying that 
Capt. Fong of the Chinese turret ship 
Tfii-Yuen has been beheaded for coward
ice in the Yalu fight.

The Chinese cruiser Kwang-Kai be
came stranded ou a ref near Talien Bay 
While endeavoring to make her escape 
from the Yalu battle, and was afterwards 
blown up by the Japanese. This 
a total loss of five ships to the Chinese, 
including one ship which was rammed by 
the Tsi-Yueu while trying to ram one of 
the Japanese vessels.

BRITAIN FA TORS CHINA.

Mongolian Merchantmen Said to Be Sail
ing Lnder British Color*.

i fila a brilliant and varied repertoire. Seats on 
Bale Friday.

terday was practically 
tween Victorious and Redakin. The for
mer, a top-heavy candidate, led hie rival 
all the way to the homestretch. Here a 
brief et niggle enened between the pair, 
and ne Victorione ewerved badly under 
puuiehment Redskin gradually drew away 
and won by three parts of a length.

James G. Sheridan, beet known in hie 
capacity of etarter on eonthern and west
ern raceeoureee, died suddenly Tuesday in 
New York. He started at the first meet
ing of the Brooklyn Jockey Club. His 
illness had only lasted since Sunday, and 

thought to be merely, a passing indis-

■»,
* At Columbus

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 26i-Siow time 
the rule at the driving park races to

day, all the fast horses being reserved 
for to-morrow. Summaries :

2.3U pace, purse $1006—Cantab 1, Mas
cot, Jr., 2, Stormeliffe 3. Best time 
2.14 3-4. , , .

2.15 pace, purse $1000—Lottie Lonne 
1. Dolly Spauker 2, Judge Swing 3. Best 
time 2.10 1-2.

2*35 trot, parse $500—Black Raven 1, 
Spina wav 2, Patent. Right 8. Best time 
2.20 1-4.

2.22 trot 
Chance 2,

!
ic SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS

J HOUSE. ——
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday. The Queen of Comediee, 
“JANE.”

ESTABLISHED 1834 . •
: / ' ' *FALL AND *

winter > IX
' ■

1st Prices.
Special Scotch 
Tweed 
Suitings 
$22.50 yA 
Spot / QJ
Cash- ■ /

Varcoemakes“That soothing effect Is a magic 
touch!” Hood's Sarsaparilla gently 
tones , and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, invigorates the 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for fool, gives refreshing sleep, and 
in short, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

Ï Personal.
Miss Hattie J. Smith, daughter of Mrs. 

Mary A. Smith, 65 Major-street, was mar- 
ried veeterday to Mr. J. Harry Maddon, at- 
tornev-at-law, Buffalo. The ceremony wa* 
performed by Rev. W. J. Htolth, brother of 
the bride.

. "fine line of Water
proof Coats; also a fine line of Silk 
Umbrellas. Call and see them aj 
the new address, 181 King-street 
west, Rossin House Block.

is
1 J jffr The 
yM j[Qr above 
jw jmjr material 
f yAr was pur- 

Ær chased dt- 
rectfrom Scot- 

r land for spot 
cash and Is phe

nomenal value

:was 
position.t, purse $1000—Col. Dickey 1, 

Gabriella 3. Best time 2.16 3-4.
*
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Will Close tke Schools for a Year.
Denison, Tex., Sept. 26,-The Chickasaw 

Treasury is virtually bankrupt, and, in 
Victoria, B. C., Sept. 26. — News by the conaeqnence, a movement is on foot to

steamer Empress of India which left Yoko- cluee a„ the national school» for. one 
hama on the 15th Inst., it that the Japan- , . .

authorities will net allow correspondents JiW. 68 6 1881 reeort’

SUPERFLUOUS HAIRAt St. George’s Church yesterday Miss 
Isla Swebey. daughter of Mrs. Arthur 
Swabev of 218 Beverley-street, was married 
to Andrew W. Rldout, of the Canadian 

ltev. Canon Cayley per-

Sw*; JJ Hole*. Warn, and all facial bleu 
La» rl ishes permanently ramored by Elef

T'îi"
PC Nlrol to P.C. Dodds.

P. C. William Nicol, the champion ham
mer-thrower, writes: Permit me to an- 

challenge, which appeared in 
issue of the 25th lust, relating to

Hood’s5^ Cures Bank of Commerce, 
formed the ceremony.swer a

jour
25c.Hood’s Pills cure liver ills. "1 iV<'X -*ese
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THE TORONTO WORLDS THÜBBDAT SEPTEMBER 87 MM
GKO*V WEDDED AT THE TENDER AGE OF 10PASSENGER TRAFFIC.passenger teapfic.

Pond’s Extract
Seventeen

TOURS.at this conference. The present editors 
fate is fitly dewribed by the poet Moore 
ea one
“That stood the storms xAen waves were
Yet in afsunny hour fell off 
Like ships that have gone 
When Heaven was all tranquility.

It is gratifying to us to feel assured 
that, whatever may have been the rea
sons urged for change, no one could truth
fully say ftiat there was any decline in 
the vigor or interest of the paper. It is 
not necessary to urge those by 
votes the change was effected to give 
a hearty support to the paper in the fu
ture, but we may remind those who do 
not deem the change desirable, that the 
claims of The Guardian and all church 
agencies to a loyal support do not rest 
upon personal considerations, but on the 
fact that they are important depart
ments of the work of the Methodist 
Church. r . ,

As to the present editor, he can adopt 
63 his own the words of Milton:

“I argue not
Against Heaven’s hand or will, nor bate

^r^titutioa provides compensation Of heart, or hope; but still bear up and , -
for damage sustained on buildings caused „ ■ ■

(a) Fire, (b) lightning, with or Eight °»ward._------------------
without ensuing fire, (c)water, or mea- A Canadian View ef Copyright.
z'„r *to •“ ÆÆÆïï.p-fèl

«i id™.,»! *"* "
with other companies shall be prohibited 5 Referring’ to your excellent article on 
on such, buildings as are subject to m- the Canadian Copyright Act, Mr. Aeh- 
surance in the Fire Insurance Institu- down writes, he “quite thought this Mt 
tion according to the provisio^ of this had
law/ ' doubt done their best to see that our poor

The noting, valuation and classifica- wu tg ft decent burial; but it is no go, 
tiont is made by the Valuation Commis- and t0 their disgust, Bill takes the advice 
sion. The Valuation Commission is com- the topical song and “bobs uP 6erene- 
posed of five regular and two snpplemen-
tary members ; it is selected by the Gov- B yQu wonld like it; and recent
ernment Council qn recommendation ol developments indicate that he is gather- 
the Finance Department. ing strength as the days feo by.

The value of the buildings shall be de- Mr. Ashdown is most emphatically mis- 
termined by the amount which aUhe Z
time, of valuation, the buildings in their ^ hag disappeared. On the contrary, 
then existing construction would cost for I tbere j0 now more reason than ever for J>f 
material and labor, with deductions for J the enforcement of the act. Formerly the I 
age, use, poor state of repair, etc. United States publisher coidd not control

The minimum rate for hidings with ^e^nad^market, d.ctatm^pnc^to 

outside walls of stone (up to roof and manldactured ,n the United States. Now 
ridged is per Fr. 1000 of value : this is changed. Under the operation of
For. Class I........  ._ — 60 centimes, the new copyright law between the Unit

ed States and Great Britain, the United 
States publisher in buying the market for 
a new book -insists on the Canadian mar- I 
ket being included, and the British pub- - 

For defraying the expenses of valus- ligher and author quietly agrees, instead 
tion, the owner shall contribute the fol- <yf being ashamed of being the tool of the 
lowing charges • (a) For each new erec- United States publishers. Canadians, arelowing charges, wror ,.. thua placed in the humiliating position
tion, Frt 1 on the first Fr. 1000 and 16 gee£g their market sold by a brother 
centimes on each additional Fr. 1UUU. an alien United States pub-
(b) Fbr each alteration, Fr. 1 for Fr. I ],eher. This state of affairs may suit our 
1000 or under, and on each additional friend Mr. Ashdown, but it is intolerable 
Fr. 1000 over and above the original to the great maos of Canadians.^ It may 
first valuation, 15 centimes ; fractions of works.
1000 being counted as 1000. Suppose we turn the tables add ask why

The collection of insurance rates takes tbe British publishers dare to hand our 
plA.ce at the beginning of each year, or market over to aliens, compelling us to 
at least in March, -to cover al» Are losses buy so many of our books from New York,

1 ^ „. thus robbing our printers, bookbinders
and all interested in the manufacture of 
books in Canada—for we can manufacture 

a11 books in Canada if we get a chance, 
buildings entered )with the institution although Mr. Ashdown seems to think we 
up to Dec. 81, also upon those which should not.
have been destroyed or damaged by fire. It appears to Mr. Ashdown not only 

... j strange, but ridiculous and nonsensical,
The fqUowmg directions apply . for Canada, with its sparse population,
(a) The minimum rates as per para- tQ have the impudence to wish to compel

graph 8, shall be collected each year, foreign publishers to manufacture their 
If their total receipts exceed the total books, etc., in Canada before copyright is 
yearly loss and expenditure, the surplus granted. Mr. Ashdown even talks of 
is applied to the formation ot a surplus ^™of oTdoHa^By Jo£ J

fund. _ you know, we can’t stand such impu- | ^
(b) If the proceeds of the minimum denee—it's not English, you know 1 But 

rates do not suffice to pay the losses does Mr. Ashdown know that an inventor and ex^nditnre, the deficit I. made up [«-not■aeaaxej, patents Canada^ 

from the reserve. If the latter is not

S

\AJ. A. Geddes, «inproposed by Aid. Lamb for this city. 
Baeel-Stadt cqneiete of the city proper, 
with a population of 60,000, and three 

It forms part of the

Agency Canadian and New York 
Atlantic 
diterranean 
Cook's tourist office, together

THE TORONTO WORLD Trans- 
Me-

with
every system of transportation in any 
part of the globe, Bermuda, Nassau. Cali
fornia, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico; 
West Indies, Riviera, Azores, Italy, Egypt; 
Palestine, etc. By any route desired. Per
sonally conducted and independent tours, ns 
passengers may elect. BARLOW 
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

King ot Nepanl end HI. Bride 

of Five Tear».
Everywhere in the Rist, and especi

ally in Hindustan and Nepau , mar- 
ÎSees are made at a very early age. 82f.02.25; 
SoEfnts contract for the wedding of, 437; life i 
timir children while they are yet .ut and other 
SSI hov, and girls, and neither the boy money, j

BiBlSHSSE-
ceremony and ext »s can affofd.and •ram,'.i

SSirs Sm
and trained until they are old enough (i-T K- KU 
to have a home of their own. Thus this j i.-ront-etr 
little King of Nepaul, the eighth royal total rvu 
PhMrka who had come to the throne, | mortgage 
wlTmartied when he was 10 years old , Mrs. K 

a baby princess half his age, chosen residenceESar «SR? ssw i

I he bridegroom or the bride I Harriet
' had anything whatever to do with the Mr..^i,

btutSthe wedding was “perfectly 
splendid.” A picturesque concourse of br„tl„r 
Asiatic guests, with a sprinkling of #lu0o- 1 
European strangers, was gathered m Eli,.abet: 
the pavilions and rotundas of the pal- Smyth, 1 

1 and there was profuse distribution brother, 
of pretty souvenirs and gifts among Kiely, ? 
them Everyone received something— $500. 
a nosegay of rare eastern flowers em- One cl 
blemafic of happiness,and joy, a mima- my w.f. 
turc phial ot attar of roses, a little silver ties ^ 
flask of delicate perfume, a dainty scaif 
or handkerchief sprinkled with rose- ^ath, 
water, a curious fan, a.l!“jtaIt'“*®4 thoiwan 
ivorv, a lacqtier box. And then came 
the little king-alone, of course, for an 
Oriental bride must not be exposed to 
the oublie gaze—borne on a silver litter, 
curtained in orange and purple satm. 
embroidered with gold, and hung wUh 
massive bullion fringe. Seated on a 
sreat cushion of cloth ot gold piled with 
shawls of Cashmere and Canton, he was 
borne around the rotunda, a luminous 
vision of flashing jewels and a musical 
murmur of tiny bells from bis plumed 
helmet to his slippers. .

And when he had made his ro>al 
salaam, or saluation, the guests and 
departed the tamasha began—that is, 
the grand show and the glorious fün, 
the nautch maidens, or dancing giri ♦

"h. »G-

van wrestlers from the mountains,
St, Nicholas.

Tin- will 
wa« filed

lines, Trane-Pacific, 
and Southern

The Little
NO. 83 YONOB-STREET, TORONTO*

i &me Cent Morning Paper, ^
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dell, (without Sunday.) by the year *ï 00 
Dallv (without Sundays) by the month «°
Sunday Edition, by the year................ 2 w
Sunday Edition, by the mdnth ............. *u
Dell? (Sunday included) by the year.. P 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month

tate is vi 
tioued thu 
ture $517

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

'
,

rural communes.
Swiss Republic. It is independent, no far 
as ite independence and législatif pow
ers are not restricted by the Federal Con
stitution. It» legislative authority is 
exercised by the Great Council, consist
ing of about 130 members, elected by 
universal suffrage. The Executive is vest
ed in the Government Council, consisting 
of seven members, and elected by the 
Great Council.

Below are some of the provisions^ of 
the insurance system in force in the

THIS IS THE GENUINE.
down at sea, HA1.1BURC AM- PACKET CO. 

BEAVER LINE,
Our trade-mark on Butt Wrapper around erery bottle.!

the wonder of healing.

for rheumatism, neuralgia,
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,

_______PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
\ B«fu.e substitut.., INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 

HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

CUM-

NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

45
m International Navigation Oompmiy's Line

AMERICAN LI|\|E—rorSouth,m,,toa
Shortest and most convenient route to Lon

don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Clone connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
Berlin....Ocu 3. 11 a.m. I Paris.. .Oct. 17, 
NewYork.Oct. 10,11 a.m. ; Benin . Oct. 24,
RED STAR UNE-ForAntwer*>-
Westernland.
Noordland...
Waesland....

-■ WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlne-avenue. 
George Mener, 707 Yooge-.treet. 
Mr.. Morlarty, 1426 Queen we«t.

M whose 5wi
India. ChinaThe Palatial Steamers 

and Japan.
Canadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship-
ÿSSÎ. Glasgow knddSonuthamP:

tC>Offlees at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street. __________

m
WHAT AM THE FACTS?

Mr.James L.Hughee is a gentleman for 
.whom The World and the public have a 
great deal of esteem, and when they find 
him endorsing a proposal to give an 
electric lighting franchise to the Geor
gian Bay Ship Canal and Power Aque
duct Co., they naturally expect that Mr. 
Hughes is in possession of information 
that justifies him in thus committing 
himself. Mr. Hughes has also told us that 
this canal and aqueduct scheme is in the 
public interest and will benefit the coun
try and Toronto especially. That may 
Ibe; but where we take issue with Mr. 
Hughes and with every other man who 
fra* hitherto got up to advocate this 
canal and aqueduct scheme is that they 
have utterly failed in submitting to the 
people a distinct and specific outline of 
their proposal. Before any company or 
Bny promoters have a right to ask for a 
franchise—a valuable franchise—for no
thing, or to ask the public to invest their 
{money in their project, they are bound 
,to bring forward some such statement as 
the following : “The Georgian Bay Ship 
Canal and Power Aqueduct Co. ask the 
public to endorse the said scheme by con
ferring a franchise, by capital and other
wise, and promise to confer benefits and 
to realize dividends on the capital obtain
ed. Furthermore, it is proposed to build 
& ship canal from the Georgian Bay to 
Lake Ontario to accommodate vessels of 
& certain draught and to supply power. 
.The main difficulties to be overcome in 
in the construction 
are certain cuttings, 
certain
6o-an<^*So of Canada and Mr. So-and-So 
of New York, two of the most eminent 
engineers in America, have pronounced 
the scheme both feasible as to engineer
ing possibilities and capable of being 
constructed for a certain number t)f mil
lions of dollars. These eminent engineers 
have further declared that it is both 
feasible and possible to combine the ship 
canal and the aqueduct projects, 
descent of the said canal from the level 
yf Lake Huron or Georgian Bay to the 
level of Lake Ontario is so many hun
dred feet, and that they propose to over
come this fall by a certain number of 
locks of a certain class ; that a vessel 
Will be enabled to go through the canal, 
locks included, in a certain number of 
hours, and that the cost for passing ves
sels up or down the canal will be so much

made crudely, sold 
. cheaply.

Used Internally and Externally/

Can- li a.m. 
11 a.m.

ton :
The General Obligatory Mutual Fire 

Institution in resect to all 
in luturq to be erected

Wednesday. Sept. 26, 2.80 p.m. 
..Wednesday, Oct 3, 8.30 a.m 
.Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1.30 p.m. 

International Navigation Co.. 0 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

Prices. PPC,. Cheap. SI, Cheaper, 81.76, Cheapest.

Genuine is etrong and pure. Can be diluted with water.
POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.

Insurance 
buildings, now, or 
in Canton Baeel-Stadt, except those 
mentioned in section 8, exists under 
supervision of the Government CouMil, 
and under direction of the Finance De-

/

NIAGARA FALLS LINE M0
8ato Manifacturer»

Str. Garden CityTHE FAST STEAMERVARSITY” EMPRESS OF INDIA
CHANGE OF TIME.in connection with the G.T.R., leaves City

hPo0tlDli“« “tteJ'SfflMs, and
at bead office on wharf. - ______

by:

On and after Wednesday, 
Sept. 26th, the Garden City 
will make single trips, leaving 
Toronto at 3.30 p m.

ace;
A High-Class Five Cent Cigar NIAGARA RIVER LINE

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS Sa SONS

ANCHOR LINECHANGE OF TIME.

4.45 p.m. will be cancelled.

United States Mall Steamships
Bail from New York Kverv Saturday for

GLASGOW 1 LOHDIDEIN seven j 
Bunnyeil 
Preciouj 
Bovs’ 
These! I 
are to 1 

A noth 
the son] 
deuce h

STEAMERS
Rates for Saloon Passage 

By S. S. CITY OF ROME. $50 and upward, 
Other Steamers» Cabin, $45 and upwards 

according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cable, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurricb, 34 
Yonee-et., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Yonge-sts., Toronto, Out., Robinson «6 
Heath, 69U Yonge-street. Toronto, Ont.. R. M. 
Melville, 36 Adelnide-street east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thos. W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

arriving back aboutand Lewiston,
1 D.m. and 8.lO p.m. p JOHN FOY, Manager.

Mr.1TTHE GRANDE commci 
20 yen 
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retain 
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deduct 
to the 
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place 
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now 
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now 
which
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of this canal
:ji ! ! 3 \

ÜH \\linvolving a 
expenditure, and that Mr.

You can get the choicest 
dairy butter, fresh eggs, 
the finest flavored teas 
and coffees, all kinds of 
groceries at lowest prices. 
Call and see us.

Telephone 1126, or send 
post card for what

80 centimes.For Class II am —
For Class III 1.20 francs.

1.80 francs.For Class IV}

An Australian Iu —uerlca.WESTERN EXCURSIONS.
On October 4th, 6th and 6th,

issued from TO-
Miss C. H. Spence writes for the July

sa^jesffly.'îSrF!
has evidently been much interested in 
the wav so many American women are ,.c d 
demanding the ballot as P1"®'1.1? ° ctiu, their
2* iïrpsïft-1—

at'the close watch which educated &MT 
lishwomen keep over the deuUs o poli-

SJ ME history 
has no parallel in America. Another 
thing that contributes tdthe Memrt

tessssxssB
fâgrtfâs tmasr&£* : -
j^-taa/jjaWpsa si
University has traced the steps through my 
which tlie most shamelessly corrupt i 
electoral system in the world has W | reu.
q» pS/t'Sn MpS ; *«

has been enacted against bribery, diri.ct
and indirect. Civil service remrm pre- 
ceded the secret Australian ballot, hut
the main thing was th®»trength
SrAoU.BlwAlhhlh.^r1

Save too much power, and although they *" 
dema id reforms in t“*“ti°h“ Ci

K;

£«nîS,rFS,S.£l“'
the result of a single night s ueDaic, |IU] 

not a single official on the permanent 
civil service is removed, These things llg
whkh'if jnakh'ig Œver°y day.

_ ---- i-------- ----------------
Catholics and Evotutlon.

Th« acceptanco of the theory of
Aamatt°on^rm.d^ a,

■ J Wamlvs —A majority of our con- fr
Wmm1

have aîread” given in their adhesion to 
h.ave.L „.!!. if ovnhition the number is

RETURN TICKETS will be 
RONTO to
Râ^°HlRa8dN
CLEVELAND

The us a
you want.

Goods 
parts of the city free.

$ 4 OO
6 50
7 00
8 00 

10 00 
33 00

\
delivered to all come.]

Foil
IlAC.NAWand 

GRAND RAPIDS

CHICAGO and 
CINCINNATI 
ST. PAUL and 
MINNEAPOLIS 
(Via Chicago or North Bar)
ST. PAUL and 
MINNEAPOLIS 
(Via Lake and Rail)

Proportionate rates East and West of Toronto. 
Tickets valid for return to leave destination on 

or before October 22nd.

GRINGt WHIILESILt SUPPLY GÜ.
126 King East

R. Y. Manning,

of the past year and the current 
penses of the institution.

The contributions are levied on
the v 
tee.”r ALWAYS TO BE RELIED ON

warerooms at 160 Queen-street

\
At'

long
alter
child
estât
heirs

A visil to our
4 west will convince you that we have on 

hand a very handsome stock of FURNI
TURE and CARPETS. We purchase 
from the best makers, import our 
Carpets and buy for cash. Therefore the 
quality of our goods and the prices we ask 
cah-be relied upon at all times.

34 50P^ndTl it is decided to abandon the ship 
canal and go on only with the aqueduct 
scheme, then Mr. Hughes ought to come 
forward and say ;

“This is a proposal to build an aque
duct from Georgian Bay or Lake Simcoe 
to Toronto for power and water purposes. 
It proposes to draw its water from the 
bay or the lake at certain points; that 
it proposes to tunnel the Oak Ridges for 
a certain number of miles through rock 
or other formations of a certain qual
ity, and that all this can be done for a 
certain number of millions of dollars, and 

will be able to sell

All
4Manager.

ARE YOU GOING?own
TOWNSHIP OF YORK. “if

ot tl
‘1 •

Æ? ruin'
To Whom It May Concern.

s&rsTW
^dn^PMo1dTy0:ktheaEigh?heCdW of 0c;

ton) will the
Toronto PSuburba/ Street Bailww Com-

Township of York, namely . .
(a) Weston-road (when widenedJ lyinR

A^eviation (whem dedicat^)°oi said 

Vest on-road, from He
th%e0tot^T=to^=tilwithttoe>north.

^rly Hmit of the" Towri of Toronto Junc

tion ; *
Subject to the 

such Bylaw.

J

"^Ss>fSr“INSPECTION invjted. _____
_ . , Government do not refuse to allow us to A w w ? T\ If ATT

sufficient, the Government Council, under enforco that legislation. Why, then, in J 1 Sir I I 11 iV| A I , i . Y
the advice of the Finance Department, the name of common sense, should we V x KjU Ji 1,11 * “ “

1 1 i—-------------------------

, fact that the English music publishers 
The Government Council shall not col-1 wjjj gave $75,000 through a defect that 

lect in any one year more than double I has been discovered the wording of the
If I United States law. How it must grieve 

the inmost soul of the same gentleman to 
know that there is no such ambiguous 

. wording in the Canadian statute, and 
The Finance Department attendante that he must still print in Canada if he 

the administration of the institution and wishes to keep out the United States edi- 
to the arrangements of bookkeeping. I lions of hie songs 1 
The expenses of bookkeeping and adminis- ^-Ashdown **t sets 
tration are borne by the Fire Insurance copyright Association to knock down.
Institution. | He is much exercised over the poor au

thor’s royalty. Ah, these publishers—how 
HOW THE CITY GETS TRAPPED. j they do love the poor author I But if 

The folly of giving charters and fran- the piece is worth anything, it will be

-f «« 7T*l“,j SSftt-Vïfis KÆevidenced by the possibility that a city that The World could „ot print it until 
paper pointed out yesterday. During jiad first secured a license from Otta- 
his stay in Great Britain Aid. Shaw was wa and agreed to pay IQ per cent, on 
converted to the water gravitation pro- the retail price of each copy sold, and 
feet, but he believes in the city itselfl^en tor^he^yment. What

operating the system. The paper in ques- Mr AehdOWn thinks it strange and ri- 
tion says that the charter granted to the I diculous for us to compel foreign pub- 
Aqueduct and Power Company would lishers to manufacture here to 
stand in the way of such an undertaking secure copyright. Let me tell Mr 

,, . . ««The Ashdown that a great many ofon the part of the municip 1 y. us think it strange and ridiculous for him
moment the city began to arrange lor come 3000 miles from home to dictate I . 
the construction of a line",to Lake Simcoe to ns in this matter, to insult us by say- 
complications with the company would mg that our act is a subterfuge to get 
arise. Of course the city could buy the something for nothing, that there is no

high, much higher than the chart emphatic denial to such statements. Let 
is worth. If we 'are to have a gravita-1 ug ^ave truthful statements or none at 
tion scheme, that of the aqueduct com-1 an, Canadians know their requirements 
nnny will have to be accepted.” It was better than strangers coming among 
thought this company when It «cured thecal
its franchise, was obtaining something ^ British authors arc put on the

■ that would not interfere with our rights Bame terme ;u Canada as Canadian au- 
or jeopardise our interests. We now find, thors. Such being the case, where does 

The total debt however, that wo cannot get water from the injustice and robbery that British 
Lake Simcoe, if wo so desired, without | publishers talkI!jJ_!jfA‘1;B -p_ lANCEKIELD. 

paying big tribute to the company that 
is now seeking to tie us up in another

<3
OCT. 4, 5. 6,

FROM TORONTO TO
FOR $4 OO 

6 50

that the company 
water or sell power at Toronto or oü the 

to Toronto for a certain rate per
dDETROIT

CLEVELAND &

SAGINAW 
BAY CITY
GRANU RAPIDS K "

; witserving section 28. Parisian 
► Steam 
p Laundry

.- x way
thousand gallons or per horse power. 
And furthermore, that as 
sesking public capital to 
scribed for their enterprise

I3 he
!- ¥
' 8

they are 
be eub-

7 OO 

S OO
the amount of the minimum rates, 
these do not suffice, it must make ap
plication to the Great Council.

Vthey
can promise dividends ol a cer
tain amount, and that certain en
gineers eminent in their profession have 
pronounced the scheme both feasible and 
likely to make money to the investors/ 

that neither Mr. 
Hughes nor any other man who has yet 
stood up before the public for this scheme 
has e^er presented some such definite out
line as that given above ; but they have 
contented themselves with the most in
demnité statements, with an entire ab- 

of enginering endorsation, and have 
failed to show to the public wherein any 
reasonable dividend *ay be expected 
from the money, to be put in such, invest-

CHICAGO
CINCINNATI

Minneapolis \ 4 bomacsii 4 bo 
ACCORDING TO ROUTE. 

All ticket, good tor return until Oct. 22,
For full particulars as to route, time, 

etc., ask for “Western Excursion Folder 
from any agent of the Company.

FOR OTTAWA FAIR.
Will sell round trip tickets from ail stations, 
Toronto and East, at SINGLE Fl RST- 
QLASS FARE between riept. 21st to 26th 
Inclusive, and from Toronto on Sept. 24th at 
• 5.35. All tickets are good for return until-, 
Oct. 1st, 1694.

/ 10 OO
d

OOAll railthe
OFFICE AND WOftKS

67 ADELAIOE-STREET WESTThe World submits
Goods called for and delivered 

to all parts of the city.
First-class work 

guaranteed.

as

the history gi

Phone 1127.
E. M. MOFFATT, Mgr.

i
InCtditAnSCLABKErth iU

Clerk Of York Township. 
Council Chamber, North Toronto, Septem

ber 6th, A.D. lode.______=

tosenes
Branch Office, 93 Yonge-street. 

1496. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
ÔF CANADA.

Phone

GAS**?
FIXTURE

SHOW

jnent.
Perhaps Mr. Hughes will furnish the 

ptblic with some such information as out
lined above.

The direct route between the went and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale des 
Chaleur. Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nora Scotia. Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St.

FIXTURESi

FORRESTRAIN THESE HIGH
FLYERS.

In exempting the churches fronl muni
cipal taxation, we are simply casting 

What money

Express trains leave Montreal an 1 Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points.

The through express train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety
° Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
day cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer soa bathing an-l flshiug 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Canadian - European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti

nent leaving Montreal Sunday morning will 
join outward mail steamor at Rimousiii thu same
^Th^attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this rpute for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, Newfound
land and the West Indies, also for shipments of 
grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

/ TAXES WILL

CAS AND, ELECTRICITY

sssSSSI-S,
irit of evolution is the sight > 

oae u • since evolution as ,
understood is tho direct offspring ,

ëlëllÊISl;

OWN which isNot at the Fair this year. 
SHOW ROOMS, 
ment. Special quotations.

Designed and Manufactured by still
almost

of ÏSpecial assort-pearls before swine, 
might have been collected by the city 
to help in reducing the general civic 
expenses has gone into mortgages to 

for ostentatious display and luxur-
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the spirit 
of modern science . 
now
of modern sc

LTD.
Ill KING-STREET WESTpay

ious church appointments. The immense 
debt of the Methodist churches in To 
ronto was the subject of considerable ad- 

comment at the recent Methodist 
eonierence at London, 
on Methodist churches in Toronto amounts 
to $081,000, or more than 40 per cent, 
of their aggregate valuation. The fact

from
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quality of the PRICE* LOW.
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tionary teaching, one nee, J n thl,s„

able and otten striking.

MEDICAL FACULTY.
SRSRIOX

Students who wish to register in the medical
tdouEnd7n e«ra tf-rç

logical Department, Queen s Park, between the
h Tnc rJinter’seBsion will commence on Tuesday, 
October 2nd, when the opening lecture will be 
delivered in the Biological Department at 8
° it°is particularly requested that student, re- 
gister as early as possible after September 25th.

Public Library, Hamilton, Sept. 20, 
1894. _________

f

Is universally beneficial. 
Sold everywhere and by
j. j. McLaughlin, 153
Sherbourne-street.

"that these churches are exempt 
taxation is one of the causes that is re
sponsible for so much extravagance both 
in the size and ornamentation of thd 
buildings. As an instance of this extrav
agance may be mentioned the case oi 
The Cowan-avenue Church, which is val
ued at $117,000 and mortgaged for 
$83,000. It would have been a fortun
ate thing for the people of this church 
If their fair share of municipal taxes 
had been charged against them every 

An increase of two per cent, in-

£ direction. Detroit and Beta» Without Delay.
Star of Bethlehem Tent, Knight, of the 

. . __ | MHccabeea. eecond annual excursion toThe beet hit the power aqueduct direc- "Uetruit im(1 retUm at the u.ual very low 
tore have scored up to the present is the r(lte ot $3.80, will take place Friday and 
change they, have made in their public Saturday *««*%”£d 
mouth-piece. Meears. Hughes and Edgar tunnel*t|t port Huron, or by way of Wind- 
are sensible men and the public will be ,or. N„ delay. Ticket, for .ale at all Grand 

j 4 v i. 4-Uam whPTiPver I Trunk Railwav ticket offices and depots inprepared to listen to them v beneT” pronto and Parkdale. Four train. Fri-
they speak. We imagine the company day Kfternoon, six train, on Saturday. Tlia 
have talked the matter over and have | ticket i. good until Oct, 3 to return.

to the_couelusion that if they ex- i gomo perlona have periodical attack, ot 
nect to obtain any concession from the Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea,

it wili he necessary for them to talk and have to use great precaution, to avoidcity it will oe necessary ior vu tha dl,eaie. Change of water, cooking and
reasonably, to answer questions and, gen- en yrujt i, ,ure to bring on the at- 
crallv speaking, to cease to regard the tack.. To inch person, we would recom- 
pnblic as so many fools. They have set mend^r.L^D. Keiiln t°hr" 
aside for the present their ship canal market for au glimmer complaint.. If a 
project and have limited themselves to few drop, are taken l"w“ter”hen . the aqueduct proposal. If the directors | ^'‘r.xpVrUc^ 

will continue to put forward sensible men
to talk with the public we will soon I t'oghlan Divorced From HI. Second Wife, 
reach a conclusion, one way or another, New York, Sept. 2|'~^'err Cou^tTlds 

it in what has hitherto seemed to be .n  ̂Æ ^ recom?

. interminable affair._____  mends that Kuehue Beveridge Coghlan
receive an absolute divorce from Charles 
F. Coghlan, the actor. - ____

CUTTING THEIR WISDOM TEETH.

LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

N. WKATHERSTOX, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossis 

House Block, York-street. Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

RUPTURE I ! ! Grill»* of Gold.
51 Yonge-street.

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit, of $1 
and upwards. 24G

If vou have a good impulse, act upon 
It before it leaves you.

We follow the precedent as long a
gives us the advantage. ,

Some men never loam the difference 
between education and conceit.

seed upon the surface of the sea.
Like flakes of snow that fall unper- 

ccived upon the earth, the seenungly 
unimportant events ot life succeed 
another.

That culture 
the heart is a failure.

Knowledge and timber should» t 
much used till they are season- I.

I'oilly l'nallan By Aurllo..
Charles M. Henderson ft Co. wll 

Tuesday next all tho rich an 
iu rcsiden?

HEAD OFFICEChildren’s 
Cases a 
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child- 
f hood CURED 

six weeka 
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,266 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Ont. „ 14

A. PRIMROSE, M B.,
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 

20th June. ’94.
Secretary.V

ALE $1.00 PER DOZ.come

tiieyear.
terest on the value of their property 
would have prevented many ol

from investing so much in 
Taxation

in four to 
References ' (Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.)

C. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT-STREET. 

Telephone 585.

these
churches
buildings and ornamentation, 
on church property would probably have 
had the effect of making these Cowan- 

Church people build a $50,000
pall pair267 fthe

trouble F oned6 Choice Crop of New Roses Just Inavenue _ _
church instead of one costing $117,000 
It would certainly have been an advant
age to-day to this church if some re
straining influence had prevented

an attack of big head

which does not reachCan send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 
part of the Dominion with safety. 

Telephone 1461. Ureennouse 1454.
' A, A? 1bailiffs. OnesiULANDLORDS PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT, P

'M
■Mfrom getting 

Taxation is a sure preventive for such 
Besides, it is surely only

76 Yonge. near King;
collect Renta orHaving trouble to 

Rent their Houses, would find it to their 
advantage to call or drc(p us a card.

LEELAND ft RUTHERFORD, 
102 Victoria-street.

How Dr. Dewars Views IS.
Christian Guardian. , „ „ . _

The announcement that the-Bev. A. C. S
Kto^f Guardian0was^doiibt- ^*2

les» a surprise to most of our readois. jrejanti telling his friends there of the 
Still it muet be borne in mind that no cure. jn consequence I received an order 
one has a vested right in any office of to .end half a dozen bj;, expre.. to TVex-
this kind. No matter how fair or effi- | ford, Ireland, thi. week.________
cieut he might be, it is scarcely possible
that any man could edit a. church paper i dlrect route to gt. John-., Newfound-
for 25 years without displeasing a good ]aad ja Tla the intercolonial Railway and 
many people, and, of course, such persons Halifax, N. 8. Ticket, and through bill, of 
have a, right to embody their feeling in luding ara i„Ued, and full information a. 
practical action. There were one or two to .ailing», etc., furnished at the » e.tern 
times in the poet when the probability of agency of the Intercolonial Railway, S3 
a change of editor seemed greater than York-.treat, Toronto.

Are with us — their 
healthy cheeks denote 
the use of a pure Toilet 
Soap, such as Infant’s 
Delight—delicate and 
delightful in perfume 
—lasting and healing. 

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Manufacturers, Toronto.

k Mesttin. 
eel l on
costl-v household furniture 
No 500 Hurou-street (annex) the propert 
of Mr W. Gnynor. I’artiee turuishiu 
and in want of high-class furniture won 
do well to attend. The elegant reside,. '
will also be sold. |______

To IMue Aid Hh*W.

restaurant this evening»

EXECUTORS’ SALE.a malady, 
right and equitable that people who are 
wealthy enough to support a $117,000 
Church are able to pay (heir fair share 
of taxes. The man who gets $10*a week 
has to pay taxes in his humble aboee. 
has to pay taxes on his humble abode. 
Why should not these carpet-ldviug, 
colored-glass worshippers be made to 
pontribute their share too 7

V

3Tenders are invited for the purchase of 
that solid brick residence known as No. 16

bath,136 Elm-street, Toronto, eight rooms, 
comfortable home, most conveniently situ
ated, immediate possession, 21 feet front
age, 104 feet deep to a lane. Cards to view 
on application to the undersigned. Ten
ders must be sent in not later than Oct. 
3. No tender necessarily accepted.

HEIGHINGTON & KEADE,
76 Yonge-street^ 

Solicitors for John Donogh and 
Kennedy, executors of Robert Kennedy, de- 
wa.ed." *62

DR. PHILLIPS,
<Direct to Newfoundland. Laud New York City,

Treat, all chronic and sp.cial 
disease Vms of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of tha urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

*46 75 Bay-st,, Toronto.

MUNICIPAL FINE INSURANCE.
The Canton ot Baeel-Stadt, Switzer

land, enjoys the municipal fire insur-
ftnae system, somewhat similar to that

Charles
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A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE.
This it the Patent Age of New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

DISEASES OF MAN!
M. V. Lnbon’s Specific No. 8

The great Health Rencwer. Marvel of Healing ijfo
and Kohinoor of Medicines. 51 if

aOII DCC The Terrible Consequences of Indiicretior 
ruunco Exposure and Overwork. gp*

. YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN”®
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find • 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise In Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto, Ont. „

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise. X
A PERMANENT CURE. CE!i!!».,iaRÆK.,D- » PLEASANT CUBE
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MANTLES!T3BŒ3 15CE3AB.TWEDDED AT THE TENDER ABE Of 10 GEORGE ir. KIKLT'a WILL.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Dollars Given to & ,is liable to great

Charity-other Provision». fe j&rlL functional disturb-
Tiie will ol the late George W. Kiely \Ml_-FX mthv‘^”5 v.pepV^

wae tiled lor probate yceterday. His ce- or Indigestion, often
Everywhere in the Ekst, andespoel- ttnedNb^L^hK^andTu^b F ,S^nTdtotÆ 

ally in Hindustan and Nepauj, mar- ttire $5175.54, hor«e«, carriages, etc., w MS Æ^iway. Nervous Proe-
riaffes are made at a very early ago. $21)02.25; debts, $178; mortgages, $61,- ^z&vzjtration, Debility and
Parents contract for the wedding of 437; life insurance, $2000; Canadian Bank .Æar^l Impoverished Blood,
their children while they are yet but and other stocks, $221,345; securities for NmtiW.. also cause its too
littlo bovs and girls, and neither the hoy money, $5464.99; cash, $8126.68; real rapid pulsations.

ts srstiieMMSX wsa TT™ sg£S! 
~~ ■anssrss^ sœ sssss^Sr^the parentson both sides can atlbrd and QQd Church^J’ u *50,000; vacant victims of organic heart du*»»,

then the poor litt e thinga go bach to ,an(] ja gt_ tieopjte./trept, $18,760; vacant ALL neKVOU» DISEASES, as Pv
their homes, to he nurwa ana petted land -B Qerraid-etreet east, near the raiysU, Locomotor Ataxia, Epilepsy, or
and trained until they are old enough Q T I{ 8Ubway, $1600; vacant land in Fitoat.Vltus’sDance,Bleepl»sne8s/Nerv-
to have a home of their own. Thus this pPOntstreet, near York, $20,800. The ous Prostration, Kervou8 nebaitj, Neural
little King Ot Nepaul, the eighth royal total rcalty i* $123,660, but there are gta, Melancholia
Glioorka who hau come to the throne, mortgages amounting to $70,000. treated as a specialty, .. , PT,* , , p0P
waTmarried when he was 10 years old Kiel, to given the jArvis-street by the Staff of«“J‘Yml ParticSlAr, en-
to a baby princess half his age, chosen residence and all its contents and $10,000 a for postago. ’
for him from one of the royal families of yearly. Should she marry again the pro- close 10 cents, in stamps forj»smg
Northern India. Nor did it ever occur perty will go to the children and the Address, ffosio s Dispensary
to the Prime Minister, or the priests, or «10,000 be reduced to $2000. Association, Buffalo. N. Y.

t iK, SS°E*bfld'eg^m“S", Wdi nKSCS.'iT»

tSjSS&ZSSZS i,„bto«K jÿfs KTpSKS"
business. #Lw»4i«v law, $400 annuity; William Smyth, bro-But the wedding was perfectly tber.in.laW- $400 annuity; John D. Kiely, 
splendid. A picturesque concourse of br0tber $400 annuity; Mre. John D.Kiely,
Asiatic guests, with a sprinkling ot $4000- /raucie M. Kiely, $800 annuity;
European strangers, was gathered In Elisabeth q. Smyth, sister, $1000; Susie 
the pavilions and rotundas of the pal- gmvth, niece. $1000; Maurice M. Kiely. 
ace- and there was profuse distribution brother, $400 annuity; Mrs. Maurice 
of pretty souvenirs and gifts among Kiely, $1000; Susie O'Malley, servant, 
them. Everyone received something— $600. .
a nosezav of rare eastern flowers em- One clause o'i the will reads: I give to 
blematie of happiness,and joy, a minia- my wife for distribution in such eban- 

4 . ture phial of attar of roses, a little silver ’ties as she ma y *“r,
nf delicate nerfume, a dainty scarf fit the sum of $10,000, to be paid to herIP “ hf„,u-orrhipf snrinkled with rose- At the expiration ot one year from my- or handkerchief sprinkled witn rose death jf ^hP Hhall be living then.” One

water, a curious fan, a fantastic toy of tholwaud dollars is given to each of these
ivory, a lacqtter box. And then came aevm cunrities: House of Providence,
the little knur—alone, of course, for an gunilTsido Orphanage, Monastery of the 
Oriental bride must not be exposed to prec$ous Blood. Home lor Incurables, 
the public gaze—borne on a silver litter, Roys’ Home, Girls’ Home, The Haven, 
curtained m orange and purple satin. These seven legacies and the $10,000 
embroidered with gold and hung with are to be paid out of the personal estate, 
massive bullion fringe. Seated on a Another clause forbids the residence of 
great cushion of cloth of gold piled with the sons George and William in the resi- 
shawls of Cashmere and Canton, he was deuce set apart for Mrs. Kiely.

52 "tiil5r'i5SEdU S “ 5 fiSMSi &ga£«5KsrsjrL*55A

helmet to his slippers. retain and invest the capital of the estate
And when he had made his royal and 6lldll accumulate oni-fourth of the 

salaam, or saluation, the guests and net inCome during 21 years from the 
departed the tamasha began—that is, t-me Qj death, compound the same and 
the grand show and the glorious fun; distribute it amongst the children and 
the nautcli maidens, or dancing girls, grandchildren then living, as the trustee 
the muscian and jugglers, the glass-eat- may elect. During the long period 
ors and sword-swallowers, the Nutt 1 tioned, one-eightli part of the net income, 
ffvosies, who are wonderful gym- deducting this one-fourth, is to be paid 
Easts and acrobats, and the Bhooti- to the six infant children. The other two- 
van .wrestlers from the mountains.— eighths go to the sous, George and Wil- 
K xCbht* « liam Edward, in equal shares.
St. Nicholas. The will states : “ My desire is to

place the said trustee, upon my death, 
in the mme parental position which I 
now occupy towards my said 
George and William, and with as full, 
absolute and discretionary power as I 
now possess in respect of the moneys 
which shall form the said shares of iu-

Sevenleen ThiTOURS.
y Canadian and New York 
;io lines, Trane-Pacific, 

and Southern 
i tourist office, together 

system of transportation in any 
>f the globe, Bermuda, Nassau. Cali- 
, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico; 
Indies, Riviera, Azores, Italy, Egypt; 
ine, etc. By any route desire.]. Per- 
y conducted and independent tours, as 
igers may elect. BARLOW CÜM- 
AND* 32 Yonge-street, Toronto.

T fe
lines, 
with

HAVEThe Little King ot Nepaul and Hie Bride 
of Five Years. now offering for sale at very low 

prices a choice lot of GERNIAM MANTLES 
of the LATEST DESIGNS.

amYOU
-

f; - *

■SEENA
.N. ROONEY,

62 YONGE-ST.

)

wwmiMtloaal Navlgetmn (himpniif't Line

THE 1894ERICAN LI NE-To'Southampton
•test and most convenient route to Lon- 
Nq transfer by tender. No tidal delays, 
connection at Southampton for Havre and 
>y special fast twin-screw channel steam- 
teerage at low rates.
...Oct. S. 11 a.m. I Paris.. .Oct 17,11a.m. 
»rk,Oct 10,11a.m. > Benin . Oct 24, 11 a m. 

> STAR LINE-I,ar Antwerp.
nland.........Wednesday. Sept 36. 3.30p.ra.

.. k.. Wednesday, Oct 8. 8,80 a.m 
....Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1.*) p.m. 

national Navigation Co., ti Bowling 
>W CUMBERI.AND, Agent, 73 
Toronto.

540 w1WV

-THE ONTARIO COLLEGE OF MUSIC-Chickering Piano ? 56 Homewood-ave., Toronto,
and. Offers unexcelled advantages to 

all whodesire to secure a practical 
and scientific musical training at 
the most reasonable rates.

Onlv ihoroughly experienced teachers em
ployed. Satisfactory results always guaran
teed. No fancy prices, but good honest 
work at fair rates. Get full particulars 
before attending elsewhere. City pupils 
instructed at home if desired. Superior 
training in Harmony and Voice Culture 
without extra charge to piano pnpiis. 
Students will derive great advantage by 
boarding and practising at the college. 
Certificates granted only upon public ex
amination. Call at college or write for 
catalogue for full information.
CHARLES FARRINGER, Principal,

nd...
We can say truly that in all our experience of over seventy 

we have never manufactured a Piano equal to it.

Green,
Yonge- I
m years

When it is considered that during this time our Piano has re-

Hundred and Twenty-Nine Firstr. Garden City >
f

BARGAINS ceived Ono

Medals and Awards,including the IMPERIAL CROSS
OF THE LEGION OF HONOR and FIRST GOLD

PRIZE m isCHANGE OF TIME.
I: -----IN-----

Diamonds, Hatches, 
Jewelry, Clock8, 
Silverware, floveltiec, Etc.

DURING BUILDING OPERATIONS AT

CRYSTAL PALACE FIRSTMEDAL, the 
MEDAL, the FIRST AND GREATEST AWARD at 
the WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, and has been the 
constant and invariable choice of thousands of musicians, both pro
fessional and amateur, the force of the above abatement becomes ap-

i and after Wednesday, 
:. 26th, the Garden City 
make single trips, leaving 
into at 3.30 p.m.

l'V
I 1.

•>'. ' -

NCHOR LINE BEST QUALITY OF W1 parent.Jed States Mail Steamships CHICKERING & SONS.from New York Kverv Saturday for

KENTS’Rates for Saloon Passage
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA;Is. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward, 

Lr Steamers, Cabin, $45 and uowarde 
inf to accommodation and location of 
Exeuraion tickets at reduced rates. Sec- 

ibie, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
ist current rates. For Jaook of tours and 
information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
r Green. N.Y., or George McMurrieh, 34 
lit., Toronto. OnL, 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
if* Yonge-sts., Toronto. Ont., Rouiuson S 
6914 Yenge-etreet, Toronto, Ont.. R. M. 

i. 36 Adelaide-etreet east, Toronto, „Oni., 
V. Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, Got.

Reduced to $5, Pea $4A. &S. NORDHEIMER,Temporary Premises,
133 gonge-Street.

'
N

15 K1NG-ST. EAST, TORONTO. >:Branches:

Montreal, Ottaws, Hamilton, 
London, Winnipeg, Eta.

;FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west

(Cor. Arcade.)
p :Come and Examine Our Prices.

B.&H.B.Kant,rail 1 <1
men-

CXI. A. CD array & Go. 5,
, Late of Kent Bros., the 

Indian Clock.
RAILWAY.

i,
SHOW TO-DAY

200 DOZEN PERRIN’S SUEDE GLOVES
l„ Beautiful C^jrljg» “«,>»s»VgSS7°° ^ ^ 

We also direct your attention to the following
EXTRA VALUES IN LADIES’ HOSIERY

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, spliced ankles
and toes.......................................................... ...........

Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose, extra heavy,
3 pairs for...................................................................

WE INVITE INSPECTION. _ __

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S

SATURDAY, SEPT. 22 S5i
STERN EXCURSIONS.

L October 4-th, 5th and 6th, 
rRN TICKETS will be issued from TO- 
|) to
ROIT and 
nT HURON
YELAN d

An Australian in
Miss C. H. Spence writes for the July 

Harper’s “An Australian’s Imposions i 
of America,” which is more a coiniwri- j 
son of our institutions with British than 
with colonial standards. Miss Spence „
has evidently been much intereste in | Fu,jowing thi6 general statement speci- 
the way so manv American women are , {.c directiou is given that these sons, 
demanding the ballot as preliminary to ; Uieir wiveg or children, “ shall have no 
their intimate concern with politics, one ( rjg^. or interest or claim to auy of the 
says: American travelers are surprised , moneyBj” and may only receive them “in 
at the close watch which educated h-ng- the uncontrolled diecretidh of my trus- 
lishwomen keep over the details of poll- tee.”
tical life and parliamentary (rebates. At the end of twenty years, when the 
The diligent readings of The Times or j long period terminating twenty years 
come Other paper which gives accur- after the death of the last surviving 
atelv the current history ot the world child has passed the capital of the 
hns^io parallel in America. -Another estate is to be divided among their 
thinJ tH contributes to the intern* heirs of
felt m politics by women in the L nited d thB lblt v 8baU be pa,a out of
Kingdom is the purity of elextiOM, the tb/capital of the'estate. 
security of the Civil Service, the honesty xhe 50th clause of the will reads :

H of the public administration. Une cannot •• j direct my trustee to pay Janie, Gann, 
lake up an American newspaper witnout u( tbe city of Toronto, the sum of eleven

____seeing an account of a steal or dicker or thousand dollars on condition of his
falsified elections, of bribed voters, ot ; canCelling any agreement I have made 
dishonest contracts, of faithless repre- : witb him for his services, and on his 
sentatives. Professor Jacks of Cornell ; giving a full release and discharge to 
University has traced the steps through mÿ estate in all matters.” J , 
which the most shamelessly corrupt , The trustee is given, for all services
SSzii3yanT purified "step by stop", ' cXu

ceded the secret Aiistialian ballot, but be becomes of age. 
lto opiniommgAlthough thf ‘ Radical , l,c<&ric light tes durs.

crvTtmmrhVBow^v^i£ugr£y Th. *epo„ pr,,ent ,o

give or take bribes. All ..acc1R^11^n^_v lowing report ou the tenders received for 
published ; every penny ot public money _ installation of an electric lighting 
spent wisely or unwisely is accounted , ))t.
for. Although the personnel and plat- find that ,or tbe four tenders for
form of the Ministry may he changed I engiae, equipment (including boilers, feed 
as the result of n single night s debate, , pUm]ffl| condensers, water and stenin 
not a single official on the permanent and economizers, and basing the

; service is removed. These things figures on triple expansion vertical en- 
e-iye dignitv and interest to the history gines and water tube hoileraj, the most
which 5 making itself, every day. r^'ommeTdtof 7^7^

from the Bertram Engine Works, the 
total amoimt of their tender being 
$76,729. .

“ 6ix tenders were received for 
dynamos, the lowest of which is No. 8, 
from, the Brush Electric Co. of Cleveland, 
the price being $27,201 for twelve 126- 

light dynamos, which I recommend

f
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreat

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-strev

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front- .treat

Special drives To-day and Monday. 
FINE WORSTED TROUSERINGS, 

select patterns. lOO pairs at *4.
IRISH SERGE SU1T1NÛS.

22-oz. weight, $20.
ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS.

Beautiful goods, •18.

. OQBHIOAN,

113 Yonge-street.

i] $ 4 OO 
6 50 

\ 7 OO
8 OO

\ 10 OO
if 33 OO

i 34 50

i iiiii
INAW and 
CITY
MD RAPIDS 25c

$46EAGO and 
Il N N ATI 
PAUL and 
MEAPOLIS
idcago or North Bay)
“AUL and 
MEAPOLIS 
me and Bail) 
intonate rates East and West of Toronto, 
its valid for return to leave destination on 
re October 22nd.

$1.25

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
................ ........................ ..................................»................................... ................. .....

Drop in Coal

Carving Tool® £
Genuine “ADDIS” Tools. 

LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities. 
CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 

SLIPS.

i TORONTO.17 TO 27 KING-STREET EAST,
AND lO TO 14 COL BORN E-STREET, f 246

mm

ft PIANOE YOU GOING? > AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO-
6 ADELAIDE EAST. 426

When depressed or suffering 
frpm brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

OF REAL MERIT.aine SEPT. 28TH. all Trains SMPT. 39111, 
DETROIT for $3.90. Tickets i;ool 
for return until OCT. 3RD, 1891.

OCT. 4, 5. 6,
■ROM TORONTO TO
tOIT

'ELAND
NAW 
CITY
MU RAPIDS % “

\ ••
\UL _ I j All Mil 33 OO 
lEAPOLlS f <; Bo;Tt&nul34 50 

ACCORDING TO ROUTE, 
ickets good for return until Oct. 22,

particulars as to route, time, 
isk fof ‘‘W'eetern Excursion Folder” 
my agent of the Company.
FOR OTTAWA FAIR.

11 round trip tickets from all stations,
> and East, at SINGLE FIRST- 
|S FARE between riept. 21st to 28th 
e. and from Toronto on Sept. 34th at 
>. All tickets are rood for return until 
. 1894.

( OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 

792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

v.

BELLSALVADOR
Bottles Only. ii0

® It has stood the test and
Hk FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 

ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 
HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

First Quality of
{FOR $4 OO: (T LOWEST 

MARKET 
PRICES.

NUT
STOVE

Î. Reinhardt & Co.6 50
: <■

!. * 7 OO 

S OO
Lager Brewers, Toronto.I

bell pianos.6
EXPERT MUSICIANS
recommend and use

EGG
GRATEtyERVOUS DEBILITY.AGO 

I N N ATI SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE - BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., LTD
GUBIiPS, ont.

to OO

PEA }
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.sari^Mlto”? thôtroughlylncurid? Kidney and

^“edi...VofrlCthee^‘âssito-ur,»0.1;;'‘Srïï» à
Bpeclaltv. It make* no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 Sundays 3Jto
0 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 345^ Jarvis-street, 4th 
house north of Gerrard-street, Toronto^

Foot of Churoh-st« *?mrturn
full VV▼

CONGER COM CO . LTD.
............................... ...................... ............................................ ................... 1

r**-“|TS AN ILL WIND
Catholics and Evolution. WE MAKE 

THE BESTMATCHESThe acceptance of the theory of

zine. He says A majority of our con
temporary writers now assume evolu
tion as a demonstrated fact, and their
works are written in the light which te accepted. ^ ^ rpcpived ,or nre
evolution is supposed to shed nm lam™ and I recommend that tender No. Sealed tenders, addressed to the ander-
branch of knowledge « d pio the BruRh Electrie Co., for $23,- £££ and endorsed “Tender for Poet-
fane ; and great as is the number wno ^ for 18()0 double carbon are lampe, o(,ice,Victoria, B. C.,’’ will be received at
have already given m thuradh^ion to ,je te,i. . thie office until Friday 10th October,
the theory of evolution the number is „ 0n] onc tender (No. 2) was receiv- 1894 lor the several works required in
still increasing and at a pace which is ; pfl {oJ. leSj alld Was from Mr. D. L. tbe erection of a Postoffice at Victoria,
almost bewildering. The spirit ot Van yiuck. Ae the tender is a reason- BC-
evolution is ubiquitious and its liinu- | able onc> j recommend that it be ac- plana and epecifications can be seen at

not only permeates but dominates | cei,ted. . the Department of Public Works, Ottawa,
f department of thought. But ••Only one tender was received for wir,, and at tbe office of F. C. Gamble, Esq., 

the sDirîlP of evolution is the sight No. 14, from the Western Electric Co. Kesident Engineer, Victoria, B.C., and 
oi^modern science : since evolution as of Chicago, tor $19,2(7 for -20 miles of tenders wB[ uot be considered unless made 
nnw understood is the direct offspring wire. The price appears excessive, and I (IU tllu form supplied and signed with the 
n?W Uw?,aripntifie'research. To see recommend that neiv tenders be called fur actual 8ignatures of tenderers, 
of modern suentihc resqa theologv, it it should be decided to proceed with the accepted hank cheque payable to
to what an work_ The same company nre also the the Qrder of the Minister of Public Works,
history, and hteratui e have been a , tenderers for mast arms, and I re- al to 5 per cent, of amount of tender,
by continuporary science, and by ev olu co^m ,nd that their tender-for this item mqllst accompany each tender. This cheque
tionarv teaching, one need only take up ^ accepted> it is a reasonable one. wi„ ^ lor[eited if the party decline the 
anv of the countless works on these ,«No tPn(]vr8 were received for t£e con- contract, or fail to complete the work 
topics which have appeared during the struetiou ot the line work, the «PProxi- contracted for, and will be returned in 
generation just ending. The influence mate coflt of which will be $25,000, and case o[ non-acceptance of tender,
is csncciallv conspicuous in the worksof | j lvcommend that if your committee pro- Tbe Department does not bind itself to

as ^.•ssrgiS iASA —t* " ■stsr
able and often striking. ^ "n;l dynamos that would be npm,rtment of Public Works,

------------ ----------- used until the above tenders were re- Ottawa, 6th Sept., 1894.
ceived.5

Van Vlack’s tender was: 40-foot po es 
$2.30, 45 foot poles $2.75, 66-foot poles
^i'lie Western Electric Company’s offer 

I for mast aims was : 12-foot $4000, 16- 
foot $6000, 13-foot $5800.

It is impossible to compare the tend r
of the Bertram Engine Works with the Sealed tenders addressed to the under- 
other tenders for the steam plant, as eigned> and endorsed Tenders for bteel 
this firm's offer included everything, ; Railg ’• will be received up to noon on 
whereas the other tenderers estimated | Tue6day, 10th October next, for the siip-
the 11 ntternarive ‘figûrra^'^e'liâmes 'of Patous of 50-lb. Steel Rails to be de- 
the competitors were; Ilankin & Fritsch, livered C.l.F. on the Prince Edward
Erie City Iron Works. Abemlroth & Root island Railway wharf at Summer-
Mnnufaetnrinu Co., John lugllfl & bons, side Prime Edward Island.
Anltman ft Taylor, Babcock ft Willcock, 300 ton8 66-lb Steel Raails to be de-
w Ithev Manufacturing Co.. Heine Safety ° livered C.l.F. on the Intercolonial
ItoUer Company and John Macdongall. Railway wharf at Richmond (Hali-

The tenders for dynamos were : Brush fax), Nova Scotia. . .
. ,,, . . ,x ^27 200 and $29,200; Stand- Rood tons of 67-lb. bteel Rails to be de

<«“'/ »"rn"Mr* KurtTr„ win E , r,ee?r': $Co $42.500: Siemens ft yerei on the intercolonial Railway
Mwsih. riiarlvs M. Henderson & Co. will ard Electric ^ General Bl«c- princese Pier) wharf, at Levis, op-

the property m0Utb
of Mr. W. Guvnor. Parties furnishing Co $34.(1.>0 and $2.1i,b5I; Brueh «JcRteattons; Conditions. Forms of Ten-
nnd in want ol l.igh-e ass furniture would For are tomi» the ofte Electric ,lr.Pr“ l d all other information will be fur-
do well to attend. The elegant res,deuce Electric Co $£MO. gSK, • $20 each; , M on application at this office, or at 
will also be sold. Ca,',ad1a“ General E?ectric Company, $49.- ; the office of the High Commissioner for

>(4o Western Electric Co., $29,b4o and çanadn, London, England- 
$34,750. - ; By °J H. BALDERSON,

Whv co limping and whining about your | Secretary,
corn»! when a zb-cent bottle of “ Dept. o[ Railways and Canals,
Corn Cure will remove them J Give it a 22nd August, 1894.
trial, and you will not regret It, u | ’

RC0L0NIAL RAILWAY
ÔF CANADA.

the TEMDBRS.
,.i as \I O We have the experience. W H Y 7 We have the facilities.

irect route betirean the west 
n tbe Lower St. Lawrence an-1 Baie des

; Province of Qiinbec, alsor for New 
ick. Nova Scotia. Prince E-l v.ir.l and 

Islands, Newfoundland nul St.

. — -Tve Montreal an! Halifax 
inaay excepted) and run through with- 
igo tietween these points, 
irough express train cars on the Inter- 
Railway are brilliantly lighted by eioo 
nd heated by steam from the locomotive, 
eatly increasing tbe comfort and safety 
tiers.
jrtable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
s are run on all through expiais trains, 
jpular summer sea bathing and fishing 
if Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 

hr that route.
ian ~ European Mail and 

Passenger Route.

—These reasons and our pro-arc
en other dealers reduced^their price 

l0the gainers.

That blows nobody good.” Wh 
of Coal to what we were then i 
were disposed—to make still 
what we did—and the publi 

A 1 Qual-
m
DELIVERED IN BAGS WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

ducts put us to the fore.
trains lea

:E. B. EDDY’S $4.75 PER TONHARD COALOur
Prlow for

MATCHES
PEOPLE'S COAL CO.
Head Offices Queeri and Spadlna. Tel. 2246. Branch Con Co.-

(.•nee
every< : i;

lied
*

OUR CELEBRATED COAL
AT LOWEST PRICES.

eers for Great Britain or the Contl- 
iving Montreal Sunday morning will 
vard mail steamer at Kim ous* i ihu same Steel Glad Bathslention of shippers is directe! 
facilities offered by this route 

t of flour and general merchandise in- 
r the Eastern Provinces. Nmvfound- 
the West Indies, also for shiuments of 

intended for the Eu

to the |ç->

as

;d produce ropeaa —■ immediate Delivery,For
i may be obtained and all information 
ue route, also freight and 
apolication to .

N. WEATHERSTOX, 
Freight and Passenger Agent. 93 Rossia 

House Block, York-street. Toronto.

SF5 . rp. BURNS OO.,
Phone lOS

passenger

NO 2

BOOTH’S
PATENT

✓ 613524638 Klng«»treet BQ*t'
Grains of Gold.

If vou have a good impulse, act upon 
it before it leaves you.

We follow the precedent as long as it 
gives us the advantage.

Some men never learn the difference 
between education and conceit.

Waste not your benovolence on the 
notoriously ungrateful; it is like sowing 
seed upon the surface of the sea.

Like flakes of snow that fall unper
ceived upon the earth, the seemingly 
unimportant events of life succeed one 
another.

That culture which does not reach 
the heart is a failure.

Knowledge and timber shouldn't h 
much used till they are season-11.

fb. POTTINUER, WE ARE STILL IN IT
ALL SIZES OF $5.00 HARD COAL

• * General Manager. 
Office, Moncton, N.B. 
me. ’94. j

TENDERS FOR STEEL RAILS.

.
'

.

...tiie Jh

l.7..
■Cheapest, Most 

Bath Ever
(Except 

Rim.)

Handsomest,The
Durable and Popular

. No Woodwork
pall pair

Ones

Typm ncllato Delivery.cases
Made ________________________ ^

THE TORONTO STEELCLAD BATH AND METAL CO. (LTD.) Yh E REID CO.
123 Queen-street East, Toronto.

OF TORONTO, \

LTD.
c.

Tel. 2968 COAL AND WOODCatalog on Application- BEST
QUALITY

Are with us — their 

Beafthy cheeks denote 

the use of a pure Toilet 

Soap, such as Infant’s 

t Delight—delicate and , ^ 

delightful in perfume 

—lasting and healing.

Manufacturers, Toronto.

DYEING AND CLEANING $4.00 ?on. Stove. Nut and Egg at lowest price»-
Cut and Split No. 2 Wood $4. 
Long Slabs

Pea or 
No. 2 Nut

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
office ^rr^.stïo'Sr.rw», t.,. ,2ss 

Branch Office-», {5 SKhs ^ s ^ 5*—-*- -=-■

lilt Cut andasdp'l'lt°Ha*rdwood *6.

Bltahu?st^t.aannddYFarrtoy-ave. TELEPHONE 5383. 42 91 oL^nflt.®weet®1"^
I. MoGIUU & CO.

To Dine Aid Sliaw.
The nroiMwal to entertain Aid. Shaw, 

the chairman of the Executive Committee, 
hi return from England, ha* been fin- 

determined on, and will take the 
to be given at \N ebb »

HEAD

2 40

ally
form of a dinner
restaurant thi» evening. f
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B.S. WILUAMS&SOMoutside east at 46c.
Buckwheat-Prices nominal at about 46c 

outside. ___SIMPSON’S ADVERTISEMENT CONTINUED.RTtelmpso?» Friday Bargains.Jolyi Mocdonald \ Go. 243
Summer Bargains InROBERT COCHRAN,melL No reason why ont-ol town shoppers should not profit

To kound Up 

Â Heavy 
September 
Bargain Friday

Order all these goods bj 
by our Friday Bargains. PIANOS AND ORGANSr (TEL.icriio.Ne .116.)

(|i«hi i»esr tit loremte Stunk
UTO THE TRADE: R. SIMPSOK, PRIVATE WIRES

Also fine renting stock of Pianos 
for use at Summer Resorts 

or elsewhere.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Chicago Board of Trade and New Yore Block 
Exchange. Margins from 1 oer cent. up.

O O L B O KN l£-a»T

1m

i S.W. Corner Yonge & Oueen otreeti, I Entrance-Yonge-street.
Toronto. I Entrance—Queen-st West.

STORE NOS___ 170. 172,174, 176, 178 Yonge-st., I and 3 Queen-street West
mWe are now showing s beauti

ful assortment in Fancy Knitted 

Wool Goods for children's wear.

Bootees
lnfanteee
Mitts
Hoods
Caps
Tuques
Clouds
Shawls

solicited. Filling letter 
orders a specialty.

» sDress 
>' for THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Men l- I Receipts were fair to-day, and prices gen
erally unchanged.and world’s wheat crop 3^ per cent, nbovei 

necessities. Export clearances less than 
200,000. Primary receipts 773,000,small*
**r than last year anil not over 1-2 thei 
year before. But the liquidation of long 
lines, added to such bear news as there! 
was,kept the market going down until the 
close. New low records were made, cash 
wheat got to 51 cents. Continued cool 
weather, favorable weekly crop bulletins, 
lack of cash demand and lower cables 
broke corn a cent and closed it weak.
The official statement from the different < 
states reported corn out of the way of T 
frosts. Provisions opened weak and had 
a fair rally on covering by leading shorts 
and some good local buying. Later the 
weakness in corn turned these buyers 
in o selleietwhi b m ide a *oft stumpy mars 
ket. Considerable lung stuff was thrown 
over by holders, both local and outside.
The closing was steady, but still at low* 
est prices of day. The speculative situa* 
tiou is weak and lower prices probable, 
unjess the market gets some help front 
higher corn.

: SStreet Railway, 54 at 159; do., new, 6 ;
at 164, 60 at 163, 15 at 163 1-4; Gas, 60 ! ,
t\ b “ P & red

"liteînôon2^.2- Cable, 225 at 144, Ele^SST

ITS at 148 8-4, 200 at 143 5-8:. Street t0 31 \.2c. Pea» are nominal at 60c to 61c. 
Railway, 16 at 168 L-2, 50 at 168; do., 
new, 360 at 158, 5 at 158 1-2; Ga«. 225 
at 182 1-4; Telegraph, 65 at 152; Mont
real, 0 at 228 1-2; Commerce, 66 at 
140 8-4.

QUEST PRICES ON RECORD iWomen «rain.
of 400II

PÀ?the
' ■#

1Future WHEAT PVTCKBS IN CHICAGO THB 
LOWEST SO BAB

...
Order»

PRODUCE.COUNTRYS.W. Cor. Yonge &. Queen-sts. Canadian Miscellaneous Shares Somewhat
PricesJohn Moctionnld $ Go. BOUGHT FOR CASH.

J. MILL.BK AS CO., 
77—81 Queen-street west. 346

WE»rt erer satisfied that the Frida, Bargains of this house should do ihelr own edrer- 
” tiling. There is no gainsaying the exception salues we oner.

Weaker Yesterday — Lower
tor Wall-street Securities-Provisions
at Chicago Also Sold Off-Local tiraln 
Markets Dali.

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 26. 
Miscellaneous stocks closed rather weak 

this afternoon.

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed heavy, with trust 

stock» very weak.
New York Central to-day declared re

gular quarterly, dividend of 1 1-4 per 
cent.

extra21-in. black Surah, pure idlk, 
22Mkc?CF.&0rrS..%=.

Alï chîon? Moîre, 60c to 75c, Friday 26c. 

Boots and Shoes.
Ladles' Dongola kid button, Pat- le“u‘er 

tip, Piccadilly last, regular price $1.76,

Ladies^American kid button, sewed, reg-

wïnaKA'^rman ™
slippers, Friday 16c, 18c, 20c.

Men's cork sole hand made Bali,, tip, re 
gular price $2.50, Friday $2.

Misses' oil pebble, spring heel, button, 
tip. hand rivetted, regular price $1.26, 
Friday $1.

May and Straw.
Receipts of hay 40 loads, and prices 

$8 to $9. Car lots of baled $8.76 to $9. 
titraw sold at $8 for bundled.

Dairy Prodace.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 17c to 

18c; bakers’ ., 13c to 16c; pound soils, 21c 
to 23c; and creamery, -2lc to 23c. Eggs 
steady, strictly fresh selling at 14c to 
16c. Cheese steady at 10 l-2c to 11c.___

Colored Dress Qoods.
French robe dresses, were $8, Friday $3.50. 
All-wool Henriettas, were 3oc, Friday 26c. 
A beautiful line of Scotch and German 

tweeds, 60c, worth 65c and 86c.
Black Dress Goods.

I 46-ln. black Barilla, was 85c, Friday 60c. 
12-ln. French fancy, was 60c, Friday 26c. 
44-tn. Ketamine serge, was 45c, Friday 36c, 
47-in. Henrietta, was $1, Friday 76c. 
46-in. English cashmere, was 40c, Friday 

27 l-2c.

WELL1HGT0I HB fROHT-STBEETS [1ST, 
TOROHTO- _ _ _ _ _ _

Iregu-

m-
;

m
t...

8. V. White and Wonnaer were the 
chief sellera of Sugar and Distillers to
day.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Ladenburg, Thalman & Co.,
York: Activity by the bears in cer
tain portions of the list and coverings 
in others have given a very irregular ap
pearance to the day!s market. The 
N.Y.C. declared usual 1 1-4 per cent, 
dividend, and the estimated earnings for 
the quarter show a decrease of over 

Philadelphia houses sold 
Atchison was weak on in- 

Cordage broke 
apparently because there was no sup
port, and in other directions the bear 
traders showed their continued activity. 
Sugar, however, in spite Of the news that 
some of the largest refineries have been 
closed down, was strong, while! the chief 
bear activity was in <Lc.f., which broke 
to the lowest figure on record under 
pressure of sales by a house which has 
heretofore represented the insiders. Re
ports of a coming receivership have been 
heard, but the street is still inclined to 
think that manipulation! has much to do 
withi the movement. Toward the close, 
the lack of support and the aggressive 
disposition of the bears became more 
conspicuous,.

is the lowest on record In Chi
cago to-day. Sept, sold at Sic and Dec. 
at 63 l-2c. The previous low record was 
on July 26, when Sept, sold at 62 l-4c 
and Dec. at 55 l-2c.

TBK'BXTBKMB speed list.
Becerd" -f me Trottlmg- 

81 re Pacer Tkls leer.

i. it.srs
the* iwords show more mile8 in 2.10 or 
better, with six weeks of trotting yet 
remaining, than were made during all^

210 F-rformbre aod? 133 miles in 2.10 

or better, including both time
performances. Up to the J* um. 11 Trunk» and Valises. .
this year has added h;,e »he miles 11 Large size canvai telescope vaille, regu-
ber of new performers, 26, while t ^ I |ar prlce $2 Frlday $1.60.
in 2.10 or better number no 1 B Marbelized iron trav covered hat
166. Of these 120 are to the credit ■ trunk, reg. price $2.25, Friday $1.76.
the racing brigade and 46 belong to the ■ imitation leather packing trunk, large 
tiôtC Tbe number of wining heat. I , rag. pr.ee $2.26, Friday $1.60. 

and exhibition miles in 2.10 or better m Mantles.
the credit of the various performers P M Ladies’ black, brown and navy 3-decker
to date for this year are as follows. j capes, $6.60, worth $8.76.

_. _FRa I Ladies’ heavy beaver cloth jackets, black,
<v~ DaflAntnr .............. 2 II brown and navy, $6.60, worth $8.75.

Robert J. ............... n^wdv Joe...................................  8 I Special table misses’ jackets, $1.26, worth
Mascot...................... . ............... *1 $5.76 to $6.
J°hpatchentry 9 W. Wood.......... ............ ? 11 Heptonette waterproofs, $3, worth $6.60

Online................................® OMetto .......
Doo o perry.................... * 5“’tw
$gaiï*-v.v:::::: i Më^chim».............*
Haiumara....................- g ............................................ 1

3 Rubensteln............
2 Whirligig...............

.. $ Will Kerr..

Wheat

Extraordinary
New $350,000 TO LOAN

At 5, and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in suras to suit. Rente collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attende J to.
to-day. atAI*. shades Japanese silks, 36c, regular 

price 60c. +
22-in. black moire, extra fine, ?1,

$ 1.50k

Consols weaker, closing 
101 15-16 for money and account.

\
Canadian Pacific dull, closing in Lon- 

don to-day at 67 1-4. St. Paul closed at

Taylor <Ss Darling,
were 10 Wwllnigton-er. East, Toronto,WM.A. LEE & SON Sole Canadian Asrent* for I. A. HANSEN 

Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated ChoeseRen- 
net, Cheese Color, Butter Color.48-in. Panama Dress Goods

In Navy. Blue and Myrtle OraenS. were 85c. Friday 4Bc.

Real Estate and FlnancMI Brekars.$200,000.
Reading, 
creased short selling.

24G67. General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
National Fire Assurance Co , Canada Accident 
And Plate Class Co., Lloyds’ Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., Loudon Guarantee & Accident Co., 
Employers’ Liability, Accident Sl Common Car
riers* Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
'Phones 592 & 2075.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Sept. 26.-Wheat, spring, 4w 

6d to 4s 8d; red, 4s 2 1-2^ to 4s 3 l-2d; 
No. 1 Cal., 4s 94 to 4s lUd; corn, 4s 
6 l-2d; peas, 6s 2d; pork, 71s 3d; lard, 
43s 3d: tallow, 24d 6d: heavy bacon/41s 
6d: light bacon, 42s; cheese, 51s.

London, Sept. 26.—Beerbohm says I 
Floating cargoes of wheat very slow, 
maize nil. Cargoes on passlige—Wheah 
weaker, maize steady.

Mark Lane—Wheat very slow, maize 
quiet, flour inactive. Good Danube maize 
20s 9d, was 21s. No. 1 Cal. wheat, off 
coast, 22s 9d, was 23s; Australian, off 
coast, 22s 3d, was 22» 6d.

London—Good shipping, 
wheat, prompt sail, 22s 9d 
nearly due, 22s 9d, was 
. Liverpool—Spot .wheat, 
tendency; maize, buyers hold off. 
winter, 4s 2 l-2d; maize, 4s 6 l-2d,' both 
half penny cheaper.
. 4.30 p.m.—Liverpool—^Wheat futures
dull; red winter, 4s 1 3-4d for Oct. and 
4s 2 l-2d for Nov. Maize, steady! at 4s 
6d for Nov. and 4s 4 8-4« for Dec. Paria 
—Wheat quiet at 18f 40c, was 18f 40c, 
for Oct.; flour easier at 39f 60c, wa* 
89f 60c for Oct.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for the week ended Sept. 22 were 
$4(j|4.948, a decrease of $32.131 as com' 
pared with the corresponding week ol 
last year.

ito 28.
Bovs' 3-piece »ults, fancy 
«SrlS-ft ïïM?W 76c.

Bargain in boys' overcoat» to-morrow. 
Hosiery and Underwear.
100 doz. all-wool ribbed hose, extra heavy,
lM6doz7<all-wool plain hose, extra heavy, 

30c, worth 40c. ...
Ladies' spliced heel and toe 

hose, 26c. worth 36c. ....
Children's spliced knee, heel and toe, size 

and 8, 36c, regular price 76c. 
ladles’ ribbed vests, high neck 

sleeves, shaped, 26c worth 60c.
vests, high neck 

th 75c.

and Halifax

box
846has been noticedConsiderable activity . .

in Toronto Street Railway stock during 
a result of

f Poultry nu«l Provisions.
Jobbing pricee : Chickens, fresh, 36c to 

46c per pair; ducks 45c to 60c, and turkeys 
9o to 10c per pound.

Dressed hogs1 are steady at 
Hams, smoked, firm at 12c to — .
bacon, long clear, 8 l-2c to 9c; breakfast 
bacon, 12 l-2o to 13c; rolls, do to 9 l-2c; 
shoulder mess, $14.60 to $16 per burrel; 
mess pork, $18 to $18.60; lard, in palls, 
9 3-4c to 10c, in tubs 9 l-2c, and tierces 
9c. ,

Beef, forequaiters, 3 l-2c to 4c; hind, 
6 l-2c to 6 l-2c; mutton, 4o to 6 l-2c; veal, 
6c to 7 l-2c; lamb, 6 l-2c to 7o.

the past two or three days , 
the fact that this stock is to be listed 
very shortly. A number of sales are re
ported at 60 and 61. __________

î as

cashmere $6.60 to $7. 
12 l-2c;

A PICKLE 
FOR MEAT

7 1-2 
100 doz. 

and long
Ladies’ ribbed natural

and long sleeves, 60c, wor 
Ladies’ ribbed natural drawers, 

length, 60c, worth 76c.

A

Hal
1 to $8.

Boys* Clothing.
Special lot sailor suits, $1, worth $2.25. 
Boys' 2-piece suits, $2, worth $3.26, 22

No. 1 CaL 
was 23s;

l;
1 ankle

28s.1
Is made in less than half the time with Windsor 
Salt than it can be with any other. W e know 
this by the results of working tests. Why use a 
poor salt when the Windsor costs no more?

TORONTO SALT WORKS.
118 ADELAIDE EAST.

BRASSi downward 
RedAND

Pure Dye Grease Proof Black Silks
Will not wear greasy, cut or slip,
75c Friday, regular price $1,00. _________

A Baladin......... • ... 1 3,
Seal 1 IRON

BEDSTEADS.
Carbonate......
Crawford............
Directly...............
Ed Easton.......w... »
Bourbon Patchen... *

... 1

CASH REGISTERS2 ,180Total.
26c, were 15c each. . L

Wool half hose, in light weight, medium 
and heavy, 20c, regular price 36c. 

(Unlaundrled shirts, all sizes, special value, 
60c, regular price 65c.

Cuff buttons, pearl and gilt, 10c per pair, 
regular price 26c.

Knot ties, 2 for 2oc, reg. price 25c each

Linens, y
66-in. unbleached table linen, 20c, worth

70-in bleached table linen, 66c, worth 80c. 
3-4 x 3-4 table napkins, 16c, wtorth 20c. 
66-In. checked apron linen, 16c, worth 20c. 
40-ln. butcher linen, 12 l-2c, worth 17 l-2c.

Cottons.
36-in. factory cotton, Be, worth 7c.
36-in. white cotton, 6c, worth 7 l-2c. 
90-in. bleached sheeting, 26c, Worth 30c. 
72-in. bleached sheeting twill, 20c, worth

36-in. Lonsdale cambric, 12 l-2c, worth

Corsets and Underwear
trotters. B Ladles' corsets, all sizes, special to-mor-
...17 Trevillian........................ * II row 40c, regular price 65c.
... 7 Ellard.......... ....................  î II Housemaids' caps, regular price 15c, to-

5 Pamlico^........................  « II morrow 3 tor 2bc.
4 Strader ... ........................ I ■ White lawn aprons, with tucks, 16c, re

gular price 25c.
Ladies' Melton skirts, navy, brown, 

black, reg. price $1.25, to-morrow 86c. 
Flannels and Ginghams 
30-in. heavy flannelettes, 7 l-2c, worth 

12 l-2c.
36-in. apron ginghams, with or without 

border, 8 l-2c, worth 12 l-2c.
26-in. heavy all-wool grey flannel, light 

and dark shades, 20c, worth 25c.
printed flannels, 25c, worth

Moleton flannel,

Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged 

at) 4 to 41-2 per cent, on call. At Mont
real the rates are 4 to 41-2, at New 
York 1 and at London 1-4 per cent. I he 
Bank of England discount rate ie un
changed at 2 per cent, and the open mar
ket rate 9-16 per cent. _______________

NEW AND SECOND-HAND, ALL 

DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE AT
Alix........ »»•••••• TILES, GRATES,

HEARTHS, MANTELS.
Fantasy............
Azote.................
Lord Clintoa.

•Directum........
- Ryland T.........

Magnolia.....
In addition to the remarkableperior- 

mances ol Alix, Directly and other cham 
pions, last week was a record-breakcr m 
another way, and it stand» unique as the
only week in history with five new 2.10 
performers to its credit. They are as 
follows: Ethel A. 2.10, and Seal 2.0S 3-4, 
at Galesburg; Gazette 2.09 3-4 and Mer- 
ry Chimes 2.08 1-2 at Tiffin. Ohio, and 
Fidol 2.10 at Dubuque, Iowa. Three of 
them were bred in Iowa, one in New York 
and one in Kentucky. All five of them 
are trotting bred, being 18

from Hambletoman lu.

3 J. A. BANFIELD’S,46 C, C. BAINES, 346 
(Member of tbe Torouio Stock Exchange). 

Stock Hroker No. 21 Toronto-et, Tel. 1001 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

3 Total
a

RICE LEWIS & SON 67 Yonge-etreet. Toronto
(LimSted)

Corner Klnw and Vlotorla-etreate, 
Toronto.

STOCKS AND BONDS. iColton Markets.
At Liverpool—American middlings art 

quoted at 8 19-32d.
At New York—Cotton ie depressed* 

October closed at 6.04, November at 
6.10, December at 6.16, January at 6.23 
and February at 6.29.

Oh1on|o Market*.
John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prtoee 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable, for Trus
tee» or for deposit with DOMINION 
Insurance Department. 8CWCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

New fork Stooits.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change Id-day were as follows:
Government28-in. Frenchj Open * Unii ei L.Vt Uloee.

fciped all-wool 
worth 46c.

Men's Furnishings.
Men’s suspenders, in black, white 

fancy web, 26c, regular price 40c. 
Men’s hemstitched handkerchiefs, 3

‘ 50c. \51 51

689i 68*
60 50

61* £1*Wheat—Sept..........
;; -Deo............
•' —May............

Oora—Sept

28-in. Open- High- Low- Clos-Æmilius Jarvis & Co. S85425c, STooxa. lug. iug.est. 69

1i i504* 81Ü•• —Oot,".".""Am. Sugar Ret Co.....

Ml1?6**09:::::
Atohlwn.........................
Uhlosgo'citts Trust, ^ 

Gansas Southern....

»5 95* MMand 94% .-050504* 511*Telephone 1879. F. P. BRAZILL & CO.Office MKing-street W. 103 1 m 104 66 ON51*“^*7............ .
0klS-8ept~............

“ -May..................
Perk—Oct..................

“ -Jan.................
Lard—Oot................
shortmïï-o^:::

- 61
16c. 811* SIM 281*

6846
3 for 98**»dlTh’re™Mre t*ea occion» te. .mob

linee had spurted into prominence for a 
day, so that those who always loo* for 
points to criticise and carp at rather 
than to commend, have pointed to them 
as examples of how little breeding really
has to do with speed -ln

A study of the breeding of the new 2.10 
nacers of the year shows such remarkable 
uniformity that it will soon come to be 
a granted fact that a distinct type has 
been established, and speed is to be look
ed for from a certain system of breeding 
as sure as Concord grapes will grow on 
Concord grape vines 

There have been 19 pacers that have 
taken 2.10 rank this year for the first 
time. 01 these one is a grandson of Ham- 
bletoniai Fidil, Eight are grandsons, 1 Gloves.
Ethel A., Gazette, Merry Chimes, Ruben- ■ An-wool caihmere gloves, gauntlets, 26c, 
stein Joe Patchon, Ed Easton, Carbon- ■ tor 16c.

and Bourbon Patchen. Seven others I ■ Cashmere gloves, ln blaek, fine quality,
naonely1, SeaL ! I Ckdor*ed°casbmere, in newest shades, 36c,

Vassar, John R. Gentry, Online, Whirli
gig, Doc Sperry and Directly. This leaves 
but three that are not in a direct line ,

„ Hambletouian—Moonstone, Reflect
or and Rowdy Joe. The former gets the 
Hambletouian blood through her dam.
Reflector ie a Tennessee pacing-bred 
horse, while Rowdy Joe is a Missouri 
product of practically unknown breeding.
It is worthy of notice also that five of 
the newcomers are sired by sons of George 
Wilkes, and three others by his grandsons.
The more thJB extreme speed list is ex
amined the greater becomes the convic
tion that the trotting-bred pacer has 
come to stay.

Foreign. Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æ mill us 
irvls * Oo., etook brokers, are as foUows:

Between Banks. 
Counter. Buyer*. Seller*, 

| 1-33 dis to par

Importers of and Wholesale Dealers in Cboloem 6H 34’■ m sa120 Pairs Ladies’ American Over Gaiters,
Regular price 6Qc. Friday 35o.

WINES, LIQUORS AND ALES ,12*90 « "18 12 18 85 
8 80 8 20 
7 80 7 60 
7 80 7 10 
6 67 6 57

7when
8 208 80

39*é9* 89*89* 158 King-street East, Toronto. 
Telephone 678. Goods delivered to ail parts ol 

the olty. 246 *aSSrsi™.
£uûvT.r&iiühVûi;:

U.& Cordage Oo.............
HSS&hïï:::

forthern Pad lie Prêt.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island * Pne....
Richmond Terminal."
Phlla. * Beading..........
St. Paul..............
Union Paeifle.. 
Western Union 
Distillera..u.....
Jeraey Central.................
National Lead.................
Wabash Pref..................

7 607 57
185 185 185135 7 127 80

-«SiâEili 6 576 60for 25c. . ,
Colored dress kid gloves, Mousquetaire, 

$1.26, for 60o.
Children’s colored cashmere gloves, newest 

shades, 26c, for 16c.

Muslins.
Tucked apron muslins, 5--in., 12 l-2c,

regular price 20e.
White Victoria lawn, 6c, reg. price 9c.
Japanese silk crape, 36c, reg. price 60c,
Swiss open stripe muslins, 16c, for 10c.
Art mluslins, with borders, 60-in., 26c,

for 16o.
Laces
11-in. wide Oriental lace, 16o per yard, 

worth 26c.
14-in. wide Valenciennes lace, very fine 

quality, 16o per yd., worth 36c.
A nice assortment of Oriental lace, 2c 

and 3c per yard.
Cream and butter Irish point lace, 6-in. 

wide, 10c per yard.

iiii ÜÜ iiiiiiii TRibbons. £
Colored ribbons, 2 and 3-in. wide, reg. 

price 15c and 26c yd., to-morrow 6c yd.
odd colors, reg. price

•»*•••»••••»
135 1 135 135 GEO. H. MAY Business Embarrassments.

Shaw & Turner, merchant tailors, 
Guelph, have assigned to E. R. C. Clark* 

Liabilities about $12,000 and as* 
sets nominally the same.

Tod & Co., dry goods, Bowmanville* 
are offering to compromise.

BATES in NEW YORK.
Potted,

Sterling. 80 days.... I 4.86 
do. demand.... I 4.87

55
Actua’. 

to 4 85*
116)111 11 11Colored pompons,

60c doz., to-morrow 25c doz.
Colored moire ribbon, 3-in. wide, reg. 

price 12 l-2o yd.,e to-morrow 7c.
Slipper patterns, done in wool work on 

canvas, were 65o and $1 pair, to-mor
row 60c.

27 27na Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee in Trust. 
Special attention to collections.S 15! It* 115| son.

32*
101 100100 101 » nMT-ST. EIST. *1EÙHCTH-5T. EBT.ESTABLISHED 1864. 18 1»16% 1

103 1 102E. R. C. CLARKSON 240TELEPHONE 1750.3940 39* 1i 61* 62 
85% 86% 86*
18% 18%
18% 19*
65* 65%
12% 18 
88* 88%
10% 10%

112* 112* 112 
40

14% 14%

61* 61*Handkerchiefs
Infants’ bibs, 5c each, worth 10c.
Infants’ silk bibs, 2 for 26c, reg. price 

20c each.
Pure linen hemstitched handkerchiefs, 3 

for 25c, worth 12 l-2c each.

T71GG9 FIRM AT 16c; BUTTER, CHOICE 
Pi .till sesree, 19c to 20c for tubs, crocks 

and pails; medium plentiful at 15o to lift 
Poultry

at $1 to $1.20 Cheese 101*0 to

Î8 PAINTER!Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

CLARKSON & CROSS
18
17

A

-A1 17*
try jrsoted at 46c to^OOcJor^chickens.,

nc!OIApp5h$ll.W to $i #5;" Hams iu*c to 12c. 

Backs lU*c to lzo. Corraapourtence_ and^on- 
sign men ts solicited.

65
\ 127*i mChartered Accountants. You will get the 

best results by 
using the

I 118North British & Mercantile Ctomte A. PAXTON A CO., 
72 Uolborue-sL. Toronto.

89% 89%
14% 14%

40
24Ü

W-ûate 26 Wellington-SL, Tornto. 246 KDDI JS <fc BDDIS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

1 •i BORROWERS WANTING LOANS Flexible
Bridled

Toronto Stock Market.
Toronto, Sept. 26.-Montreal, 227 and 

224; Ontario, 1111-2 and 109; Molflona, 
10S1-2 aeked; Toronto, 256 and 261 ; 
Merchants', 1661-2 and 1661-2; Corn- 

140 6-8 and 140 3-8; Imperial, 186 
and 278;

Royal” Tea' Sets, 44 Pieces,
Gilt Decorated. Friday .3.25. regular price .5.00.

AT LOW RATES
Should apply « once to Eddis & Sutherland Brushes. mfrom

Nutria beaver muffs,$2.76, reg. price $3.75.
Black opossum, $1.85, reg. price $2.75.
Wallpapers.
1000 rolls good wall. paper, ln designs 

bedroom, sitting room or 
hall, at- 3c, were 4c and 6c.

40 different designs to choose from at 4c.
600 rolls of very special American white 

back, with borders to match, at 
worth 10c.

A great assortment of American

Borders which match the wall paper, Fri
day, 9-in., 2c yd., were 3c and 4c; 18-in., 
4c" yd., worth 6c.

600 rolls American gilt paper, with 8-in. 
border, to match, at 3c per yd, suitable 
for didlng, sitting or front bedroom; at 
7c, worth 15c.

22-in. American gilt parlor for 30c, worth

JOHN STARK & CO Give them a 
fair trial and 
you will use no 
others.

|t Flannelette el^>' reg. price 7 l-2c, 10c,

12 l-2c per yd., Friday 6c, 7 l-2o, 9c.
Cambric edges, 6-in. wide, reg. price 

12 l-2c, Friday 9c per yard.
Prints and Glnahams
Ginghams, 6c, reg. price 10c; 8c, 

price 20c.
Sateens, 8c, regular price lbo.
Pink prints, 6 l-2c. __.
Crum’s English prints, 6 l-2c, reg. price 

12 l-2c; pretty designs, 7 l-2c, regular 
price 12 l-2c.

Umbrellas
260 umbrellas, good tops and handles, to

morrow 76c, worth $1.26.

H. W. Eddis, F. Cl8#1 C. Edd« SC. N. Sutherland 

9 1-2 Adelalde-st. East 
TORONTO

Embroider! merce,
and 184 3-8; Dominion, 280 
Standard, 169 1-4 and 168 3-8; Hamil
ton, 162 and 169 1-2. .

British America, 112 and 110 3-4; West
ern Assurance, 147 and 146 8-8; Con
sumera’ Gas, 194 1-2 and 193 1-4; Domin
ion Telegraph, 109 bid; Can. Northwest 
Land Co., pref., 70 asked; Can. Pac. Rail
way stock, 66 3-4 and 661-4; Toronto 
Electric Light Co.. 180 naked; Incandes
cent Light Co. xd, 113 and 109; General El
ectric, 96 aeked; Commercial Cable Co., 
144 and 143 3-4; Bell Telephone Co., 152 
and 1515-8; do. new, 151 and 160 1-4; 
Montreal Street Iiailway Co.. 169 1-2 and 
1681-2: do. hew, 154 and 1521-2; Brit
ish Canadian L. & Iuv., 118 asked :B. & 
Loan Association, 101 asked: Can. Land
ed Nat. Inv. Co.. 121 and 120; Can. Per
manent, 178 and 175; do. 20 per cent., 
170 asked; Canadian S. & Loan. 117 bid; 
Central Canada Loan. 125 and 123; Dom. 
Savings & Inv. Soc., 80 bid; Farmers’ L. 
& Savings, 115 asked: do., 20 per cent., 

asked; Freehold L. A S., 142 asked; 
do., 20 per cent., 127 asked; Hamilton 
Provident, 130 asked; Huron & Erie L. 
& S„ 160 bid; Imperial L. * Invest, 115 
asked: Landed Banking & Loan, 114 1-2 
bid- Land Security Co., 150 asked; Lon. 
& Can. L. & A., 1261-2 and 123; London 
Loan, 105 1-2 aeked; Manitoba Loan, 90 
asked ; Ont. Industrial Loan, 100 asked; 
Ontario Loan & Deb., 131 and 1281-2; 
People's Lean. 80 asked; Real Estate L. 
* Defi. Co.. 75 uski'd: Toronto Savings 
& Loan, 123 and 118 1-4; Union Loan & 
Savings, 1261-4 and 124; Western Can
ada L. &S., 170 asked; do., 25 per cent., 
160 asked.

Morning transactions: Ontario, 9, 1 a/1 
109, Commerce, 50, 60, 61 at 140 1-4; 
Imperial, 2 at 184 1-2; C.P.R., 50. 50 at 
66 1-4; Incandescent, xd., 10 at 110, 10 
at 109 1-2; Cable. 25. 50 at 144, 25, 25, 
25, 25, 25 at 144 1-4; Telephone, 60, 
So! 25, 25 at 161 3-4.

Afternoon transactions: Commerce, 5, 
30 at 140 1-4, 1 at 140 1-2, 20. 20 at 

8-8; Cable, 25 at 143 7-8; Telephone, 
50 at 151 8-4.

m -v26 Toronto-street,A ■suitable for 246 .Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 61c.
Puts! on Dec. wheat 53c, calls 53 8-4c.
Puts on May corn 49 8-4c, calls 60 

S-4c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at #6.26 

for Oct. ;
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day : 17,- 

000, including 2000 Texans and 7000 
Westerns.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day: Wheat 161, corn 120, oats 116.
Estimated for Thursday : Wheat 101, 
corn 212, oats 184.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 20,000, official Tuesday, 11,790 ; 
left over 4000. Market weak to 6c 
lower. Heavy shippers $6.10 to $6.20. 
Estimated for Thursday, 17,000.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
1138 barrels and 4500 sacks ; wheat, 
82,643 bushels.

Keccipts of wheat at Duluth to-day, 
456tcara.

Telephone No. «891.s reg. CMS. I9ECIH â SOIS.'j'.'SldFruit» and Vegetables.
Bananas, bunches, 60c to $1. Blue

berries. basket, 40c to 60c. Grapes, lb., 
1 l-2c to 2 l-2c. Peaches, basket, 40c to 66c; 
do., Crawfords, 70c to 90c. Plums, basket, 
76c to 80c; green gages, $1 to $1.25. PM»» 
basket. 46c to 60c; do., Bartletts, 60c to

k
3186

Manufactuserapapers

TORONTO,ONT.
$

Racing ln New l’ork Doomed.
New York, Sept. 25.—Just now the 

racing fraternity of \this State is ponder
ing and discussing the following amend
ment passed Friday last by the constitu

tional convention :
Section 10 of article 1 of the consti

tution is hereby amended so as to read 
as follows:

Section 10. No law shall be passed 
abridging the right of the people peace
fully to assemble and to petition the 
Government, or any department thereof, 
nor shall any divorce bo granted other
wise than by due judicial proceedings;

the sale of lot-

«75c. Cueum-Watermelons, each, 10c to 16c. 
ben, basket, 10c to 20c. Tomatoes, basket, 
20c to 26c. Cabbage, bbl., 76c to 90c. Cel
ery, doz., 45c to 60c. Potatoes, bag, 56c 
to 65c. Beans are quoted at $1.36 to $1.40. 
and hops at 9c to 10c. Apples, bbl, $1.26 
to $2.50.

BILL TELEPHONE OF CANADAFurs
Ladies’ black hair muffs, 60c, reg. price 

Black cony mu»., $1. tig, price $1.50.
PUBLIC OFFICE.

60c.

Long Distance Lines.CHOICE BLACK TEA, «Ml4 HENRY A. KING & CO.
Friday 25c* Regular Price 4Qc, Persons wishing to communicate by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient room» 
at the General Offices of the Ben 
Teiepone Company. 37 Temperance- 
streer. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
bund ays included.

HROKB5R».
STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS.

Private wires to^ 
Chicago. New York and Montreal. 

Roomy, 213-215 Board of Trade, 
Toronto.

Cloth bound books, a large assortment, 
choice on Friday 19o. . . , .

Three 100-page scribbling books for oc.
Notions.

Carpets and Curtains. »
A good-' tapestry carpet to-morrof 

regular price 40c. . w
Union cerpets, 26c, regular price 48c. 
Good Brussels carpet, 76c, reg. price $1.10. 
Axmlnster doormats. 65c, reg. Prt/:* 85°- 
Chenille curtains, new shades, $2.bU, 

guiar price $3.25.
Tweeds and Mantle Cloths, ^
Heavy all-wool tweed for men’s and boys 

suitings and trouserings, 60c, worth 75c. 
52-in. heavy weight mantle cloth, with 

check back for golf capes, $1.26, worth 
$1.76.

Books and Stationery

26c, 307

846
Windsor toilet soap, large 

cakes, Friday 12c doz., reg. price 20c.
Ladies* black rubber dressing combe, t$- 

in., Friday 5c, regular price 10c.
Toothpicks, box of 1000, Friday 3c.
Small wares.
Stockinette shields, 

pair, Friday 7 l-2c.
Englsh elastic, reg. price 7e 

yard, Friday 6c.
Linen spools, 2 for 5c.
Pins, lc per paper.
Mantle hooks, and eyes, reg. price 7c per 

doz., Friday 2 doz. for 5c.

Oldnor shall any lottery or 
tery tickets, poolselling, bookmaking or 
any other kind of gambling hereafter be 
authorized or allowed within this State, 
and the Legislature shall pass appro
priate laws to prevent offences against 
any of the provisions of flhis section.

jockey Club stewards who pass, upon 
their own horses and who whitewash
________ particularly distressed, as
this amendment means they must go to 
work. It interests the gentlemen who 

\nre so anxious to keep up a game by 
which- the public «tre daily robbed with
out. redress to know that the passage of 
tbit» amendment will make unprofitable 
the art of running horses short. It will 
also destroy the profession of sending 
horses ever their distance, of making 
horses- carry more weight than they can 
winl with, and other various and mani
fold ways---by which a gentleman engaged 
in the horse-owning business can turn

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Seed*,
Alsike steady; $6.60 to $6 for poor to me

dium qualities, and $6.26 to $6.50 for choice. 
Red clover nominal at $6.60. Timothy, 
$2.25 to $2.76. •JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,W.

reg. price 16o per Everybody Says
WEBB’S BREAD

Is the Best,

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC. 

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

perBeat

rascals areZ white metal, gilt, silver 
Friday 15c, re-

Photo holders,
and celluloid, choice on 
gular price 25c and 30c.

240TORONTO.7
*i CANDY

Counter
EGGS are now firm at 16c. Butter, when 

choice . brings ISc to 20c In tube, and 20c 
to 21o In palls and crocks, and 22c 
to 23o for pounds. Creamery 26c 
to 26c for pounds, and 22c for tubs. Cheese 
10 l-2c to lie. Wb still have a supply of 
Haliburton county cheese. Place your or
ders and. secure the best. Apples $1.26 to 
$2 per barrel. Potatoes 60c to 70c. Poultry 
is in fair demand. Chicken 40c to 60c. Duck 
40c to 60c. Geese 8c. Turkey 10c. Consign
ments of above solicited. J. F. YOUNG & 
CO., Produce Commission, 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto.

BEST BUTTER CUPS Henry A. King & Co.'a special wire 
from Logan & Co., Chicago : Wheat rilled 
tairly active to-day and decidedly weak. 
Current news rather favored holders, but 
it did not beuelit prices. The report irora 
New York that the Argentine crop had 
bceu seriously damaged by drought, hot 
winds had no stimulating eifect at all. 
Cables loner. Clearances to-day small. 
Primary movement liberal, but at same 
time smaller than of late. and 
smaller thau a year ago. 
decline stimulated liquidation 
encouraged
tiou of still lower prices, 
were active and at times strong, 
weakness in grain influenced early buy
ers to dispose of tbeir holdings. Manu
factured product continues to rule rela
tively above the price of hogs, obliging 
packers to work at a loss.

Telepnone 3907.
447 Yonge-st.Friday ISc.

Darjeellng-Formosa, 60c, reg. $1 tea. 
Elephant brand coffee, in lb. tins, 

regular price 40c.
Pure baking powders, ln lb. tins, 

regular price 40c.
Candles. Fruits

Dress Trimmings
Mohair braids, reg. price 4c end Eo per 

card, Friday 30c per doz. yards.
Military braids, reg. price 3c and 4c per 

yard, Friday 20c and 25c per doz. yards.
Silk and wool ruchings, reg. price 16o and 

20c per yard, Friday 5c.
tiest°wheeling yarn, reg. price 45c per lb., 

Friday 37 l-2c.
Scotch fingering wool, reg. price $1 lb., 
.Friday 80c.

Teas and F- ff-'-s.
Fine Pekoe tea. 26c, reg. .price 30c.
Cboloe mixed and Ceylon teas, 25c,
Iie,tl<mlxod tea. 35c, reg. price 50c.

30c,

«àsïïtas
mo due aa lollowa.

15c,

Grocers’and
Sundries.

Fresh seedless raisins,’4 1-2 lbs. for 26c, 
- regular price 10c a lb.
Fine currants, 7 lbs. for 26c, reg. price

French sardines, in oil, 3 tins for 26c, reg. 
price 16c a tin.

English marmalade, 16c, reg. price 25c. 
Choice mixed pickles. 3 bottles for 25c, to

morrow, worth 15c a bottle.
I New lemons, 12 l-2c a doz., worth 20c.

140 DUE.
a.m p.m. am. p.Qj,

..6.UU 7.40 7.15 9.8

..7.45 $00 7.35 7.40

..7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m, $00 

..7.00 4.50 10.05 $10
..7,00 4.30 10.55 8.5»
..7.00 3.85 12.30 p.m. 0.3$ 
..7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. $5» 
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

noon 9.00 2.0»

/a' penny.
It is aiy3Smitted fact that among 

those who Aasow enough to know any
thing about/»- that horse racing was 
never eo crocked ns it is right now in 
New York. The Gqttenburg methods 
have been improved, that's all, but/the 
end is near. The amendment will be 
ini force before nnother season, and rac
ing will be as dead fn Now York State 
aa it is now In New Jersey. lovers 
of the legitimate game will be able to 
answer their own question, “ Who ie to

Ü.T.K. East246ALEXANDER,
FERCUSSON

O. X. <2 Railway 
Ü.T.R. West 
N. * N.W..
•r.. a.
Midland.... 
C.V.K...........

The
andH.L.HIME&CO. iu anticipa- 

Provision*» 
but

«elliug

STOCK BROKERS-
Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street.

I BLAEKIE, {ANDreg. 7.»#£00
6.30 4.00 10.40 &Ü

10.00 4 
am. p.m. a.m. P-*,

i 6.80 1*00 n. 9.00 5.46
V 4.00 10.40llp.
I 10-W . M

U.8. Western States.,..G.30 ^9,0e 8*W

English malls close
Thursdays at 10 p.m., on Wednesdays a! 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.16 p.m. Sup* 
ulementary malls tu Mondays and Thurs* 
days close on Tuesdays and Wj 
davs at 12 noon. The following are the 
date, uf English malls for ‘b. month ol 
huutemuer «, a, 4, b. o, ., <% 1(1, U, !•»» ia»

, IV, V0. SI, ‘A *4. SIX V«i. si7. W. ,Schwartz, Dupce & Co., Chicago, wired N.B.-There are o^anoh postofflces^m 
Dixon- Wheat Opened dull, but noon be- every part of the city. BBnkname active a1! the decline’ There began SÜ

very heavy liquidation of long wheat nwre^to their rasldence, taking
and very liberal covering ol aborts. oare t0 noti(y their correspondents to make 
Cables lower. The market was affected orderl pa,abl. at «“«h branch Po.tofflw, 
by the statement that Pans figured the T..-C. PATTBHON. r. ■»

\ G.W.B.,
brokers and investment agents.

23 Toronto-streetBest Cooking Raisins, Eleme, »
Friday 5 lbs. 25c, regular price IQc pound.

Torontoâ Breadstuff».
Flour—There is a quiet trade; and prices 

steady. Straight rollers quoted at $2.46 to 
$2.60, Toronto freights.

Bran — Trade dull, with cars quo
ted at $11.60 to $12 west. Cars on 
track at $12.60 to $13, and shorts at 
$16, Toronto freight*.

Wheat — There is a quiet trade, with 
prices unchanged. Red sold at 61c, and 
white at 52c middle freights. No. 1 
Manitoba hard offers at 64c west, and at 
66c east.

Barley—Business quiet, and the feeling 
unsettled. No. 1 quoted at 44c, and 
2 at 40c middle freights.

Outs—The market is 
lions unchanged. White 
and mixed at 26c. Cars on track 30c.

Pew—-Thero i » * *nd prices
unchanged, sales being made at 52c west.

I>ye — The market is quiet, with sale*

• U.S.N.T,

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Sept. 26.—Close.-Montreal, 

230 and 223; Ontario, 108 bid; Toronto, 
260 and 260; Molsoius, 168 1-4 and 167; 
People’s, 127 and 122; Merchants', 1681-2 
and 167; Commerce, 141 and 140 1-8; 
Montreal Telegraph, 154 and 163; Riche
lieu 99 and 88; Street Railway, 158 1-4 
and’ 158. Cable, 144 and 143 5-8; Bell 
Telephone, 152 1-4 and 151 1-2; Duluth, 
6 and 4; do., pref., 16 and 11 1-2; C.P.R., 
66 1-4 and 66; Northwest Land, 55 and 
45: Goa, 182 1-2 and 181 7-8.

Morning sales: Cable. 125 at 144 1-2, 
100 at 144 1-8, 25 at 144 1-4, 60 at 
144 3-8, 125 al 144 1-2. 75 at 144 5-8, 
25 at 144 1-2, 50 at 144 1-4; Richelieu, 

at 88 1-2, 26 at 88 3-4, 50 at 981-2:

be blamed 7"| Fine hair bannister brush, 19c, reg. price
26c.

Japanese wall pocket or card receiver, 10c, 
regular price 26c._

Imitation cut glass syrup jug, nickel tops, 
25c, regular price 40c.

Salt and sugar shakers, to match, 7c, re
gular price 16c.

Double glass egg cups. Friday 5c.
Decorated stoneware cuspidores, assorted 

colors. 20c, regular price 36c.
Crystal quart water pitchers, 13c, regular 

price 20c.
101-piece China dinner set. enamelled, gilt 

edge and gold handles, complete wlt|i 
soup tureen, Friday $14.60, reg. price 
$20. *

Subscribed Capital..........^-OOO.OOO
Paid-up Capital................... uov.wu

FOUR PEU UEN t. interast allowed on 
Four ana oue-hilf psr cent, on de-

The Athletic flub Final».
The finals ol the Toronto Athletic Club's 

Lawn Tennis Tournament took place yes- 
terda yafteruoou. Results;

Ladies’ novice—Mis* G.
Misa Maule 2-G, 7-5, 6-1.

Ladies’ doubles—Miss Maule and Miss 
Scott beat Miss Taylor and Misa E. Tay
lor 6-2, 6-2.

Final handicap—B*tin, half thirty, beat 
Lyon, scratch, 6-2, 6-2, 6-4.

Semi-final championship—Lyon beat 
Bain 6-2, 6-2; final, Lyon and Fergmon 
unfinished.

A large and fashionable assembly was 
present. Prof. Goldwin Smith presented 
the prises.

on Mondays andBasement.
Tin cullenders. Friday 7c, reg. price 10c.
Japanned ten treys, black, with gilt edg

ing, 15c, regular price 25c.
Sheet iron roasting pans, 14 x 10 1-2, Fri 

dav 8c, regular price 16c.
R. Simpson'* mottled laundry soap, 

dav 8 bars for 26c.
Large jit panned coal hod, with gold 
bund, Friday 25c, reg. prlpe 35c.

Wire cup or bowl strainers, reg. price
6c each, Friday 2 for 6c.

4-quart tin pall, with cover, Friday 8c, 
regular price 16c.

Round table mats, nets of 3, Friday 
regular price 46c. _______________

}
deposits 
Dentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
IO King-st, West-

Elmslie beat

Fri-

*
No.

quiet, with quota- 
i eold outside at 27c

30c,
v
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